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Which St. John Organization Will Get It?$200 in Gold
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WHY THIS MYSTERY the proceedings at"" 1 THE QUARTERLY SESSION
OF ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY

1

ages IAverage Dally 
Circulation... 
LasS Week.. J

ONE CENT

ELEVEN SOCIETIES 
HAVE BEEN ENTEREDABOUT THE CHILD ?

Interest Growing in The Times Great 
Voting Contest for a Purse of $200 
in Gold, and the Excitement Has Not 
Yet fairly Begun.

Hospital Authorities Refuse to Discuss 
the Escape of a Patient from The 
Epidemic, and Even Induce a Police
man to Deny the fact.

“judge Forbes made suitable reference 
to the death of Judge Stevens, and re
ferred to the fart that he had served the 
church for nearly sixty years.

The report *f the augmentation com
mittee was atat submitted by Rev. Mr.

Ghronmn, $30; FsiiviUe, $25; Greenfield, 
$30; Fredericton. $176; Glassvffle. $36; 
Grand Falls, $6; Hampton and Rothesay. 
$12; Harvey, Wt; Milltoim, 1Ic"
Adam, $8; Moncton, $M3; Nathwaak and 
Stanley, $10; Norton and (^P^11 Set
tlement, $6; Lomv,Ue $36; Prmce Wrn^ 
$25; Richibucto, $30; Waterford and Mec
hanics Settlement, $15; Woodstock, $35; 
Riverside, $6; South Richmond, $36; War- 

«■ gt. Andrews, $B0; Fort Kent, 
$25; Bowabec, $36; Calvin, St John, $10; 
St. Andrew’s, St. Join, $176; 8t-DaI**®’ 
St. John, $2»; St. Stephen’s, St. John, 
$193; St, John’s, St. John, $25; St. Mar
tins. $6; St. Stephen. $52; iSusaœ. $50- 
iBuctonohe, $10; New Kincardine, $36, St. 
James. $36,

The report on systematic gmng was 
then submitted and was being focussed 

was made till three 
The home mis-

Miasions wae read by Rev. J. H. A. An* 
demon, convenor of the committee for ar
rangements. The work had been success- 
M in the fullest sense of the word, the 
attendance was good $nd the attention 
well sustained. The school, said, stood 
first among those of the maritime prov
inces. The financial estaternm*.showed a 
total expenditure of $36.80 anctoa balance 
in hand of $180. Ttto reptojfwas adop-

!The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Prtobytery of St. John opened in the 
school room Of St. Andrew's church at 
10 o’clock this morning, Rev. Frank Baird, 
of Sussex, the moderator, presiding.

the clerk,
Rev. A. H. Foster, read accounts of thir- 
tera meetings, mostly for the visitation of 
congregations, since the quarterly meet
ing in July last.

Rev. Mr. AfeOdrum moved that the 
presbytery send a message to the family 
of Judge Stevens of St. Stephen, who died 
this morning. The predbytery had not 
at this time learned of his death.

The motion was seconded by Bov. A. 
Gordon Dickie, who said that when he 
left St. Stephen yesterday the judge was 
in a very critical condition and his death 
was perhaps a matter of hours.

On motion of Judge Forbes, Rev. Mr. 
MroOdrum and Rev. Mr. Dickie were ap
pointed a committee to prepare the com
munication.

The report of the clerk was read and 
passed by the meeting. A letter was 
read from Rev. Mr. McDonald, of Freder
icton, in which it was stated he would 
be unable to be here to address the peo
ple at Rev. Mr. Dickie’s induction tonight 
as pastor of St. Stephen’s church. Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringham will art in his stead.

The report of the Summer School of

I

1/

After devotional exercises,

’ted.
The clerk of the court sp* 

high terms of Rev. Mr. A» 
tiring energies, which he felt were largely 
instrumental in bringing the school to its 
présent standard arid. in to( 
carrying Out of the programme 
the excellent registration, 
thanks was tendered Mr. And 

Rev. Mr. Robertson, of T 
general secretary of Sunday 8 

next introduced, and *

tions contesting for the purse of gold, . 
with more to follow. Which wDl be the 
victor?

As any society or organization in the 
city is eligible to contest, it is expected 
that a large number of the no n-f rate real 
bodies will be entered in a few days. In
quiries regarding the contest came pour
ing into the Times office all day yesterday, 
showii^ the great interest which th« 
Times neiw feature has aroused among 
the people of St. John.

Below is given the names and standing 
of the various contestants:

The Times voting contest has struck the 
popular keynote, if one may judge by the 
interest and enthusiasm manifested by the 
friends of the various bodies. Yesterday 
six organizations entered the lists as con
testants for the purse of two hundred 
dollars ih gold. They were the Father 
Mathely Association, Knights of Columbus,
’Longshoremen's Association, Portland Y. 
M. A., La Tour Section T. of H., and 
Alexander Section T. of H,

The great increase in the street sales 
of toe Evening Times would‘indicate that 
a large number of votes are beit^ hoard
ed by the friends of the different socie- 

future date, when they 
expect to overwhelm their opponents n 
an avalanche of ballots, 
cf warfare has its disadvantages, and tne 
Times would prefer that ail votes would 
be turned in as aeon as convenient, in 
order to give every contestant as fair a 
show as possible to capture the prize.

The New Brunswick Lodge 
still holding the leadership 
ther Mathew Association a good second.

The friends of St. Mary’s Band shied 
their castor into the ring today by enter
ing that organization as a contestant, and 
placing 22 votes to its credit.

Four other bodies quickly followed suit, 
the Salvation Army, Neptune Rowing 
dub, Marathon Athletic dub and Alexan
der Section T. of H.

These make a total of eleven organisa-

in very 
in’s un-“I -was standing eflongride of him when 

152 (the Times telephone number) called
him up.” said the doctor. _

“Probably that accounts for has silence,

The story of the stmiying away from 
the epidemic hospital of a child suffering 
from diphtheria and clad only m its wght 
clothes, as told exclusively by the Trines 
yesterday afternoon, aiwakeoed great in
terest and was one of the principal topics 
of conversation last evening.

It baa been learned that the little pa- 
Itient’s name is Harry D^ the eeven-year 
-old eon of Alexander Todd, cf_66 Dur 
ham street, north end, and' the officer who 
found the tortile tot was Acting Sergeant 
Marshall, though this officer toft evening 
flatly denied that he knew anything about
^The^bospital authorities refuse, to talk 
of the occurrence. , m „

A Times man called on Dr. A. W. Mae- 
rae, hospital comsmesrcmer tfar 
«north, and atired him if an investigation
would be held. __ ,

“I have nothing !to say. he rephea. 
“Will the matter be brought to the at

tention of the commiesionera at your next 
* meeting?” he was asked . ,

“I bare nothing to say, wee again the
answer» — » »
“You are as reticent ae Dr. Maloofcn was 

the Times man remarked.

i weB as 
vote ofTo this remark Dr. Maxffae re$$6ed with 

A smile.
The seal of secrecy has evidently been 

placed on all connected with the affair 
as nothing could be learned from the hos
pital authorities.

A Times reporter called1 at the Todd 
residence aft noon today, and not being 

enquired of the 
to the where-

'{
onto, the 
iool work, 
livered awas

very interesting address.
A hearty vote of thanks ri 

Mr. Robertson for his add] 
briefly and informally di 

In the assembly report titib 
the clerk, an application win 
D. C. Stephens, a third year student, for 

in theology at Fine Hill.
During the proceedings Rev. A. Gordon ,

Dickie ahnounced the receipt of a trie- when ediournment 
gram stating (that Judge «evens, at Bt. o clock this afternoon. 
Stephen had passed away this mourning; | eon oommittee meets at 2.30.

tendered 
i, which

able to gain admission

SZSiSkl
family were in the hospital and Mr. Todd 
viSted hie home last night. He stated to 
her that he was going to remain la the 
bouse during the night, but about mid
night a gentleman waited' upon him, and 
they leflt the house together, the lady up 
stairs presuming that he had gone on 
board a vessel. She further Started that 
the bouse was fumigated on Saturday af
ter the family iwere removed to the hospi
tal, and Mr. Todd, enquired about their 
welfare by telephone twice a day.

N. B. Lodge K. of P„ - - 10» 
i other Matthew Ass’n.. - 
it. Mary’s Band, - -
Knights oi Columbus, • • 21
’Longshoreman’s Ass’n., - - 18
Portland Methodist Y. M. A., II 
La Tour Sec. T. of H., • • 8
Aiexanoar Sec. T. of IL, •
Neptune Bowing Club, - - 2
Salvation Army, • - 
Marathon Athletic Club, • - 2

See that all coupons are plainly writ
ten. Those sent by mail should be ad
dressed to the Contest Editor, Evening 
Times.

was bmitted by 
made for 32

ties until 22a year
This method

THE VENERABLE JllDGE STEVENS 
PASSED AWAY THIS MORNING

K. of P. are 
with the Fa- 2

^yesterday,”.
2

NEWFOUNDLAND'S
SILLY SEASON

Refuse Reasonable Courtesy 
to United States Naval Tug 

Potomac.

SIGNAL HONOR 
FOR A NEGRO

brought about the union of the church. 
In every department of work in which 
he engaged Judge Steven» displayed 
great ability, coupled with high 
and unswerving loyalty to troth and right. 
No man on the provincial bench was hew 

Lin higher esteem. In 18*5 he we» united 
in marriage with Elizabeth H., a 
granddaughter of Ndbemiah Marks, the 
loyalist captain, who with his aaeociatoe 
WSZ the founder of St- Stephen. The 
sons and daughter» occupy high p6«Wj 
in various parta of Canada and United
States. „ „

The members of the St. John Predby- 
tery, now in session in this city, will 
learn with profound regret of the death 
of Judge Stevens. He has been modera
tor of presbytery and was for very many 
years one of its mort active and revered 
members.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Oct. 16 (Special) sat in the provincial assembly, «****«
instrumental in securing legislation of the 
greatest importance to the port of St. 
Stephen, besides rendering most valuable 
aid to many measures of benefit to the 
province at large. For nearly thirty joàn 
he was president of the St. Croix agricul
tural society; was for eight years secre
tary qf the provincial board of agriculture; 
wae for twenty years a school trustee un
der the old law, and for many years chair
man of the St. Stephen school board un
der the new law. He wae a popular lec
turer on many subject», and woo fc hand
some prize in 1861, awarded by the board 
of agriculture for the best essay bn Char
lotte county. He has written extensively

same year elevated to the bench as a wick” and other works are recognize! as 
judge of the county court. As a lawyer of standard value in the law courts of toe 
he enjoyed a very extensive practice, and province. A leading member ot tne 
distinguished himself in connection with Presbyterian church, he was largely matru- 
several important cases. From 1881 to mental in having their fine structure - in 
1867. with the exception of one year, he St. Stephen erected, and in 18ol was pres-

—Hon. J. G. Stevens died this forenoon.

Mentber of Despised Race 
Wins Prize for Best Ameri

can Painting.

Judge Stevens was born in Edinburgh, 
Scotland, Feb. 25th, 1822.
Andrew Stevens, was a solicitor in the 
supreme court of Scotland and a freeman 

city of Edinburgh; while his 
ST. JOHN'S. N. F., Oct. 16.-The colon- mother, a daughter of Sir (Win Campbell

. - , , ,, s*o+p* wae a gifted writer and the author ofial ministry has refused toe United States interesting books. After gradii-
tug Potomac, which is now at Bay of Is- ^ting at the University of Edinburgh in 
lands, free entry for stores, in <*P>to oi the young man came, with his broto- 
the fact that this concession is accorded, er, Andrew Stevens, to this province, 
French warahips in these waters. The ar^j Mttled at St. Stephen. He studied
Potomac bee on board A. B. Alexander, jaw^ wee eiade an attorney in 1845, call-
chief of division of statistics and methods ^ ^ ^ jj, ]#47, and began the prac-
of the bureau of fieherini for the depart- t- ^ ^ profession. In 1867 he was 
ment of commeroe and labor-, who_i» rtu-j B Queen’s ooonsel, and in the
dying the Newfoundland fiahenee dispute.

His THURSDAY’S EXCURSIONMOORS THREATEN %
A HOLY WAR

f A splendid opportunity is offered to 
suburbanites on the line of the C. P. 
R. to visit their cottages on Thanksgiv
ing Day, Thursday, Oct. 18, as well as to 
those desiring to attend the unveiling of 
the Bums memorial at Fredericton. Tae 
at. Andrew’s Society baa arranged for a 
special train to leave the city at 9.30 
o’clock that morning. Excursion rates 

PARIS, Oct. 16—The imminence -of -a «re offered to toe general pubSirantêÙ1 
formidable native tiring in Morocco and as to members of the society, and toe 
Algeria is growing. The French military ?rin wffi make aU stops between St.

7. ... . . . , , John ana rreaencton.
authorities xn Ageria are in a s/taite of Passengers making the trip can retour 

The commander of the t^e Bame evening.

CHICAGO, Oct. 16-Henry Termer, a
Btaria pri^’ofWSx)afor toe best printing 
at the 19to annual exhibition of Ameri
can paintings, which will open at the Art 
Institute tomorrow. Yertcrday at the 
private exhibition the art commiwon of 
the institution carefully went over toe 
large number of paintings hung and the 

Jetiaion on Mr. Tanner’s “Two Disciples 
at the Tomb” was unanimous. The pic
ture shows toe faces of Peter And John 
before the Saviour, with a fine light play
ing across their features, which are .strain
ed with expectancy while awaiting the 
fulfillment of the promise that had been 

"made to, them.

French Military Authorities 
Fear Native Rising m Algeria

apprehension, 
troops in the district of Ain-Sÿra has 
cabled to the minister of ivar saying that 
the prepcurationH among the Moors for a 
holy war are proceeding energetically.

Mouly Abou, a cousin of the Sultan of 
Morocco, has visited aU the tribes and 
has induced them «to cease their internal 
quarrels and -prepare to take the field in 
the middle of November,

WILL ENFORCE
INDUCTION THIS EVENING,

Rev. A. Gordon Dickie will be inducted 
this evening as pastor of 6t. Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church. Rev.* Frank Baird, 
the moderator of the presbytery, will pre
side; Rev. Dr. Macrae will deliver the 
charge to the pastor, and Rev. Dr. Foth
eringham will deliver the charge to toe 
congregation.

?CURFEW LAW
HAVERHILL, Maas., Got. 16-In an ef- 

fort to suppress recent acts of rowdyism. 
City (Marshall McLanghiEm Monday decided 
to enforce the “curfew” hw, which was 
adopted many years ago and has _ since 
been allowed to lie idle and boys under 21 
yeans of age iwho are found on the erty s 
streets without good reason after 9 o clock 
at right "wffil -be arrested. .

This step has come as a result of the in
creasing number of juvenile cases in toe 
city court. Last week four boys were ar
rested charged wi|th being impihrated iff a 
disturbance on ithe streets when one man 
was* tabbed, and two other lads who, it 
is said, were conducting a system of petty 
thievery to stock an “IndSan camp 
which they had established were appre
hended. '___

TODAY’S NEWS
OF FREDERICTON

CORONER’S JURY
IN MURPHY CASE

THE ST. MARTINS
RAILWAY CASEAVALANCHE OF MUD 

FROM VESUVIUS FftHDBŒUCTON. N. B- Oct. lfr-CSpecdafl)— 
The law esanilneittone oommenoed at tJhe 
parliament tyutiding here titi» mornSiie under

t» M-ar-
reth J^ri. retort St. School
were admitted without further exs^nation.

Other candidates were as foJows. Fljet 
Intermediate—Prank P. Muirphy.
U. Z. King, Petitoodiac ; second Intermediate, 
Percy A Guthrie, Fredericton, Antoine J. 
Legere, Ednrundston. i

Entrance examinations: ..Meesre. _ J. B. 
Talte, B. A., 9t. John; E. M. Richard, B. A., 
Dorchester; H. S. PeiMey, B. A, St. John; 
W. A. Nelson, FrirviUe; Harry_W. Lunney, 
9t. John; C. S. McChalrd, Cambridge, M«a, 
J. Ktng HJaien, B. A^, St. John, J<*eph 
Mearry, St. John; J. Theo. Legere, Rlchl- 
buetjo.

B. C. Foster, M. A. wiU examine the en- 
trainee papers, a-n-d G. W. Allen, K. O. J. 
D. PUuney, K. C„ and J. B. M. Baxter, the 
law pnperm. „ „ _ _

The funeral ot the late Chao. Monatt, 
whose tragic death occurred on Sunday last, 
took niece at three o'clock tris afternoon 
and was largely attended. Services were 
held at the Cathedral by Rev. Sub-dean 
Street, after Which Interment was made at 
the rural cemetery.

In the equity court this morning, J-urtioe 
Barker gave judgment in toe case of Barn
hill vs. St. Martine Railway, in which he 
heM that the I. C. R. and other creditors, 
to the amount of $5,000, were not entitled 
to preferred credit over toe amount held 
by toe bond holders. C. N. Skinner for 
the bond holders, Hon. H. A. MkrKeown 
for the railway, and E, H. MoAlpine for 
toe government.

An injunction was granted to restrain 
the Eastern Trust Company from selling 
certain properties of the Cushing Sul
phite Fibre Go., which the applicants hold 
do not come under toe mortgage held by 
the Eastern Trust Go. Unless a settle
ment can be made by way of arrangement 
the case will come up tomorrow.

The following jury has been empanelled HIGHWAYMAN SHOT
Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY

NAiPLBS, Oct. 16 —A terrific storm has 
caused an inundation of mud from Mount 
Vesuvius, and toe country round about 
ie flooded. Two women have been killed 

, and 26 persona injured. Travel on toe 
railroad up Mount Vesuvius hae been in
terrupted and the fine partially destroyed. 
Many houses have been surrounded by 
waves of mud. An avalanche of mud has 
invaded Boaoo Tecas.

by vui-ner ueiiyanaii lu uuLuuue lUkv vaIv

of death of John Murphy, who was Harry H. Brown returned home today 
from a business trip to Montreal and To
ronto.

Charles Damery and wife returned on 
the noon train today from a visit to Bos-

cause
killed yesterday by a sling of deals fall
ing on him on toe steamer Nemea:— 
Harry Ervin, A. Peters, 8. T. Griding, W. 
E. Hopper, R. T. Worden, John Scoton 
and J. McB. Morrison.

The jurors will meet this evening at 7 
o’clock at Coroner Berryman’s office to 
be sworn in, after which they will go to 
the residence of the deceased, in charge 
of Constable Goughian.

After viewing toe remains an adjourn
ment will be made until tomorrow night, 
at 7.30, when they will meet in the court 
house.

The coroner has not yet given permis
sion for toe burial of the body of Robert 
McDevitt, which was found yesterday in 
the warehouse at toe I. C. R. ipier. He is 
still examining into the case and a port 
mortem examination may be held- ‘"The 
■body is still at Fitzpatrick’s undertaking

SPOKANE, Wn., Oct. 16-dteno Hutch
inson, secretary of the Y. M. C. A., was 
shot and killed in the best residence sec
tion of the city last right by a highway
man. , ton.

A i

AN UNSAVORYSHOT HER HUSBAND 
TO SAVE HERSELF

MRS. DAVIS AT FAMILY QUARREL 
AIRED IN THE COURT

DEATH’S DOOR
•'^£^^erAîSa Vo^Lr'MMhê; THE SCOTT BANQUET *

SW whBo are
Alcopa was chasing her around the house ^ ^ her phyai. given tonight m the Union Club m honor
with a butcher knife, and she ran mto for tbejorse ^ ^ ^ a question of of S. D. Scott, arrived on the noon train 

te-hcr bedroom, got a revriyer and fired two , surviving daughter, Mrs. today from Montreal. They were met atZts, one striking the man in toe left Æ and rther Xtiv^ re- the depot by W. H. Thome Dr. J W.
temple and the other in the lung. Ht di ■ bedside throughout the Daniel, M. P., Col. A. Markham, J. R.
ms'.sostly. Atocpa iwas a cagarmaker, ami mrnned n ^ d4 Stone, S. D. Scott and other prominent
39 yeans old. His wife is 39 yeans Qtl > _ conservatives and escorted to their hotel.
Mid there are two children. Jealousy on — -T '! passenger H. F. MdLeod, of Fredericton, who will
£. StatorbeeU om toe nTtrain from St, Stephen.' ^^the^unction tonight, arrivé

/

street. All went well until Sunday morn* 
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Wade were then 
living with Mrs. Wade’s mother, and on 
the day in q-uestion. the prisoner went 
to work ae usual, taking hie dinner with 
him. At five o’clock he ' returned, Vat 
no wife was present. He enquired of his 
mother-in-law about his wife’s absence and' 

informed that she had left her home 
early in the morning. Wade waited un
til eleven o’clock, but -his wife did not e- 
turo and he searched about the streets. 
He passed a sleepless night and went to 
work yesterday morning. Yesterday af
ternoon there wae" a shift and he wae not 
working, so he renewed the search after 
getting a quarter “from the old woman.” 
Towards evening he met Officer Ward, 
and was informed by him that his wife 
had ibeen seen with a little girl. He 
managed to corner her on St. James street 
and caught her by the shirt waist, tear
ing it at the neck. He also disturbed the 
calmness of her chapeau. She went home 
and told her mother that she had been 
assaulted by her husband, and mother-in- 
law asked eon-in-law why he had struck 
hie spouse. He replied that he had not 

(Continued on page* 3.)

A very interesting case came up in the 
when. Fredrooms. police court this morning,

Wade, an employe of the gas works, was 
charged with assault by his mother-in-law, 
Mary Doucett. As revealed by the evi
dence, it was the case of the hudband vb. 
his wife and his mother-in-law.

When asked to plead by the court,Wade 
replied that he would plead guilty to the 
charge of assault, and when requested to 
relate the facts of the case, he stated that 
he was married thirteen months and work
ed every day, even on Sunday. He resid
ed with his wife and mother-in-law on 
Germain street and paid $3,50 board. He 
also gave the rest of his money to his 
wife.

About three weeks ago hie wife left the 
house without informing him aibout it, and 
when ihe searched for her 'he found her 
in Mrs. Corbett’s house on Canterbury 
street. When he called for her the mis
tress of the mansion stated that Mrs. 
Wade uns not there.

Wade went away, but on turning about 
quickly perceived his wife looking out 
of the window’. She observed that she 
•had 'been detected and returned with her 
husband to her home on St. Andrew’s

HONS. TWEEDIE
CRUEL CHICAGO ANDPUGSLEYThe toilets in the city market building, 

which have been in the course of construc
tion for months part are still in an unfin
ished state, and the stall holders, the 
country people and the public generally 
are wondering when the work will be 
completed.

Director Wisely was asked abort the 
matter morning, and said he regret
ted very much that toe work was not 
completed. He said the delay- was on 
account o£ fittings which were ordered 
by thé plumbing contractor, R. E. Fitz
gerald, from Chicago, and had not yet ar
rived.

In the meantime the market people are 
greatly inconvenienced by toe lack of 
sanitary arrangements.

-J
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 18 (Special)— 

Hon Messrs. Tweedie and Pugsley left 
for home this afternoon. They cannot go 

they were 
conference busi-

straight to Washington, as 
kept too long here on 
.nee!. They will go later to arrange for 
forestry convention. Premier Murray left 
with them.

THEY WANT THEIR PAY ,
To tiie Editor of t>he Times:

Sir,—I would like to a^k some of the 
commanding officers, through your paper, 
wïty vt ie that the boye of the so-called 
Canadian Artillery have to wait till drill
ing for the next year hae been announced 
before they can secure their pay for the 
past drills?

I remain yours, SOLDIER’S BOY.

1MARY McLANE WOULD 
GAMBLE, OR BEG, OR

MARRY FOR MONEY
MONTREAL STOCKS

MQNTRBAiL, Oot 16—(Speotel)-foi a modi 
enatte stock market today the features were 
Ganadian Pacific, ISO to 181; Montreal Power, 
99 to 98%; La.ttrentlde Paper pf<L 110; Mont
real Street, 272; Dominion Coal, 68; Toledo, 
32; Rio, 41%; Nova Scotia Steefl, 67 to 67%.Repairs were being made tha* morning 

break which occurred in No. 3 wa
it is ex-to a

ter main yesterday afternoon, 
pected that the full pressure will be ap- 
plied again this afternoon.

BUTTER AND CHEESEMost eer- 
That Chi-

“iSell myself for money! 
tainly not. It isn’t necessary, 
the exponent of Butte culture hedged, 
cage girl- is simply ridiculous. If T was 
in her position and dissatisfied with my 
surroundings I should gamble, or beg or 
even marry for money.” * •

JUST DOTES ON GAMBLING.
Then the Exemplar of Butte erudition 

naively added: “I was always lucky at ; lente, 
cards, and I love to gamble.”

The scribe looked horrified, 
the author of “The Story of Mary Mac- 
Lane” gamble? The girl who raved of 
the “Anemone Lady” and confessed to 
the "red devil” a victim of the fascination 
of the green cloth!

It was unbelievable, but the “Genius 
calmly continued:

“Really, I haven't read much about 
Miss Magie, her offer is so foolish. I 
don’t see how anyone can give it any seri
ous attention. If I was a stenographer 
earning hut $10 per week I should obtain 
the money needed to make me happy by 
gambling. Roulette is my favorite game, 

et noir, red and black, you know.
I have played a

(Boston Journal).
If there be some fair maid of the let

tered keys in the learned city of Boston 
whose microscopic salary makes her esthe
tic tastes but a ghastly joke; or any refin
ed sales girl with an inborn love of luxury 
st variance with her mundane existence, 
let her not despair nor turn to the exam- 
ale of the original Chicago miss who of
fered to “sell -herself as a white stive. 
Let her cheer up and prepare for the en
vironment which her soul telle her should
be hers. , , ,

For the anomaly’ has been solved, the 
true course between the fscylla and Chary 
bdie of present day life has been discov
ered - and by a woman, Maw Mary 
Maritime, the “Genius from Butte, the 

“The Story of Mary Mac-

On Saturday last an order was made 
in the probate court on behalf of Robert, 
Viscount de Bury, before the regular heal
ing on the proof in solemn form of toe 
will of the late Countess de Bury. Count 
de Bury, who is ill and going to Mont
real for an operation, was seen today at 
the Victoria Hotel and his evidence tak-

MONTREAL, Oct. 1G—(Special)—The cheese 
market is firm. Quebec, 12% to %: Town
ships, 13; Ontario, 13% to %; Butter 23% to<$>

MONTREAL, Oct. 16.—(Special). — The 
Montreal police are at work on another 
child murder mystery. The body of a 
little girl baby was found hidden away in 
a shoe box. The body bore marks of vio-

A1 dernian MoGoldrick, chairman of the 
board of public works, had received no 
wdrd from toe inspectors in Boston re
garding a dredge fit 2 DO o’clock today*V- $200 IN GOLD$200 IN COLD ______________________

The Evening Times *
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST
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Aid. Bullock and the members of the' 
treasury board arc naturally indignant 
that anyone would for a moment enter
tain toe thought that they would thus 
squander civic funds.

<$■<$><$>
On Water street today two citizens got 

into an altercation over the question when 
it was first decided to pave Water street, 
on which work has just begun. One sa:d 
it was the year after the Great Fire and 
the other the year after the Cholera. They 
appealed to the mayor s clerk, who 
promptly informed them that it was in 
1824. then they shook hands and part-, 
ed good friends. I

a week or two the leaves mil all have 
fallen from the other trees, and there will 
be no marked difference in appearance 
between 1’bose which are dead and those 
which arc- alive. The cutting could there
fore, in any case, be postponed until next 
spring, and the treasury hoard save the 
amount represented by the cost of cutting 
from now until spring. It is estimated 
triât the cost of removing them would be 
from seventy-five cents to a dollar, as 
the work would be done by regular sal
aried employes, and the interest on sev- 

dollar for #nx months

JUSTLY INMGNANT.
Bullock and the members of 
board have flatly refused to

Iauthor of 
Lane.”

This Coupon CountsChairman
Nconsider Sfor a moment a proposal to re

move any dead trees from Queen Square. 
Indeed they were very indignant when 
some fussy person suggested that 

In the first place, as pointed out yester
day, it is the great ambition of toe city 
-council to produce a park of dead trees, 

fitting monument to its labors for 
toe public welfare. , . ,. ,

But even if it were deemed desirable to 
have the dead trees reproved, it would 
be a most extravagant proceeding to in-

Within

RECIPE FOR JOY.
This is the solution, or chart, or the re- 

to the souls of
VOTEONE Gcipe that should bring joy 

thousands of the “Genius’ ’ sisters: ^
“Gamble, beg or marry for money.
Mi* Elizabeth Magie was original and 

startling with her unique advertisement rouge 
offering body, soul and spirit for sale to j nearly always win. 
the highest bidder in exchange for a life great, deal since I came cart, 
of case, but Mary Maritime has certainly INFORMATION ABOUT HUB.
furnished a Roland for the western girl s T(j ^ reporter’s discreet inquiry for 
Oliver. In toe most approved Mary Mac- place in the Hub where a
Kr5Sstœ£*"‘ <c—- » «° »

course. o
LFor .. • 

as the most popular organization.

• •• '••••'
Das a

$200 IN GOLDentv-five cents or a .
good deal of money m the present $2 00 IN GOLD

state of the finances.cur the expense at this season.
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BUY THE' INTERESTING BUDGET
OF WASHINGTON NEWS 1Progress

Brand 
Clothing'

The Pure Food Movement
Greatest Military Pageant for Some Years—The 

Tate of Cuba Under Discussion — Britain’s 

Battleships Excite Great Interest.

is very strong in Canada today. In no article 
of diet is purity so important as in flour, for 
flour is the basis of more than half your food. 
It is your duty, therefore, to see to it that the 
flour you use is pure.

"FIVE ROSES" FLOUR is made by a 
process which insures absolute purity. From 

the time the wheat enters the mill until the flour reaches the cook It is 
untouched by human hands. The grain itself is thoroughly cleansed before 
grinding, whilst the flour is sifted, time after time, through the finest silk doth, 
in order to remove the smallest impurities.

These processes render “FIVE ROSES" an easy and satisfactory flour 
to use, and insure better results on Baking Day than can be obtained with 
any ordinary brands.

in™mmUcaitdon of the truth ae the beat means for 
checkmating miareptresemtaition,

The Cuban matter Will be handled en
tirely by the bureau of insular Affaire of 
tihe war department. This bureau was es
tablished when Mr. Boot was secretary 
of war and it has beën Ttiost thoroughly 
systematized. It will not alter Governor 
Magoon’s position in Any way. He wul 
carry on all his communication with the 
United States government through Mr. 
Morgan, thè Uflited States minier to 
Cuba, following the same diplomatic pro
cedure as Would be observed if the presi
dent of the Cuban rèpubüç were still in 
power.

It is propable that when Congress as
sembles there will be a very strong; 
body im both Wuees in favor of annexa- : 
tidn and that the annexationists will not; 
be confined to either party. It will be 
remembered that during .the last sets on, 
Senator Newlands, of Nevada, whose in 
fluence as a senator is not circumscribed 
by the small population of the state that
he repr^#u*3, ira» j'tf favor "of annexit.on.
Senator Beveridge and other senators have 
recently expreteecf tihemceYves in favor of |
annexation. ; It is probable that on.y a _
few senators including those whose states 
may be adversely affected by competition 
with Cuban1 sugar, tobacco and fruit 
plantations, will be opposed to the annexa- 
tien policy.

Considerable surprise 
the intelligence which comes from Cuba 
that Gen. Funstomwill return with Sec
retaries Taft and 'Baton. Toe impression 
is that Gen. Funston is persona non grata 
to one or the many Cuban factions. It.will 

that he., foughi
Cubans for many -monthly bgfore the Unit
ed States interfered for -tin liberation of 
Cuba andhe dbubtlees at thiv. time made 
enemies as well as frietwe. The Cubarte 
who are objecting to Gen. Funston. are

(From our render correspondent.)
WASHINGTON D. C., Oot. 13—There 

was a great parade in Washington this 
week, and .the sidewalks of Pennsylvania 
avenue Iwere crowded -with spectators, 
while the central!,part of, the street wae 
the scene of marching soldiers of the laite 
Spanish war. It was the greatest mili
tary pageant that has occurred in Wash
ington since the inauguration. It is estim
ated that there were between nine and 
twelve thousand men ip. line, and despite 
the fact "that this, was a reunion of the 
sojdiere aril sailors of the war with Spain, 
the men iwho fought in the Civil War over 
forty wears ago, Were treated as the heroe» 
of the occasion, and received the greater 
share of the appinuse as they limped a.ong 
without uniforms or guns, and with, scarce
ly anything to signalize them except old 
age and halting footsteps. The rapid y de 
orees ng num éro of these survivers of the 
Civil Wa makes every appearance of 
them in parade a most intere itdng remem
brance. The commissioner or" pensons in 
a recent report pointed out'thrt o*- forty 
thousand of them had died in ghe last 
year. The list, however, still contains 
nearly a mil ion pen toners, many of them 
being the. -widows and .some very ■ young 
ones of erstwhile pensfonbfs.

The e wa.= a 'lack of oo-ordi ati-cti in the 
arrangements—a faux pas (which Ibeïcve 

(Continued.) i “Right. And the lady?’’ , « thé French equivalent of stnm&'lng or
On she pressed, forgetting the deadly: “Still dazed, I fancy. She's close be- stopping on a banana peel) whi h is mak- 

foe on her traok, running, stumbling, side vou, citoyen.” I lag considerable talk; Thie pres dOnt did
footsore, half-dazed, but still on . .When, "And the Jew?” i not see the parade, and on y a art of the
suddenly, a crevice, or stone, or slippery “He’s gagged, and his legs strapped to- Pa,rade saw .the lsu.-k Ÿ pr rtde *■ as 
bit of rock, tiirew her violently to the gather; He cakdt mdveIt ' 5 Yt
ground. She struggled Again to her feet, “Good. Then hAve your gun ready* in * ■* " ,. (.se'v,e‘ , \ „ e, ’ wo
and started running forward once more case you want iV Getcloee tLc\to give them d»f timely warning to beg .ndleave Ac to fc<* after the Æ
them to flee before he came, and to tell Drogas evidently obeyed, for >1 arguer- arly apprcpriate for the preead’ent " o have- 
him to keep away-nway from this death- ite heard him creepiag atay, along thé reviewed His bid comrades in the Spanish
trap—away from this awful doom. But stony cliff, , then she felt t&|a pair of War, W he didn’t The explanation
now sbe realized that other steps, quicker. warm, thin, talon-like hands took hold of by the committee last night that the presi-
than her own, were alrea^y. close at her. both her own, and -held ^bem-titi a grip denlt had a^rc^d -to review the pa ade or
heels. * The next inèt-ant a hand dragged of steel. — attend a banquet on Thy-rajay arid. thait
at her skirt, wd.fhejm down on her: “Before that handkerchief is removed the committee had preferred toe'banq.iiçt p]RmitoëBt ^ influential, and are perhaps 
knees again; idhikteometiii^r "US tround from your pretty '“lair lady,” arrangement,- has been segpa " that lie Knows arid under tends
around her moutlh to prevent her uttering whispered Ohauvelm close to her ear, “I -*•*.»= Vfnde managers. ÜoWétor, were h „ ^ The'last of the 6098

r-srr^tir t ïCXSixLi Eruv^s&'ss&.’sis rssrstirsr l;
Which seemed to gather round her a pair , °f ’ cncelve', “ ranks go bv from inside the White Hbuse patohed to the island » * splendid vindi-
of keen maliedous eves which append ”ot-.the purpo” of flattering gateg. There was much marching and nation of the new. army ongamation Wmcii
to her èxtitod Cin to’hJrl attention ,s not one that ^orfd commend oounter-marehing. 'but the president did Secretory Root, at, that finqe secretary ,f
cern!tural ^een^htht in ther^ ’ ^ my vaTllty> aral 1 thmk ^at 1 T not appear, and after half an hour throe war, urged upon congress,
pernatural gjreen light in them. nght in surmising, moreover, that the jn command of the procession gave the • -■*»-----,—- . ,

&'6t 8°UIid wMdh y<>ur P”**7 liipa would order to retire. Milch interest g Manifested here inna-
tït utter- 38 600,1 88 ti>e.eh«d gag is removed, | -------------- Val ciroles with reference to the splendid
her face”0 ’ 8 would be one that would perhaps prove a I The fate of Cuba is the eubjedt meet dis- dhowing of -Great Britain’s recent créa-

“A wvxLar.1” 1 u- «v h ''”ern*nt ti** cunning fbx, which I have cussed in polifioal and diplomatic circles, tions in warships. The “Dreadnaught,”
n woman, ne .whispered, by au the been at such pains to track to hie lair.” and the matter will doubtless be a subject the largest battlèihijf afloat, has with her 

- ln th°, ,.CQOar'. He paused a moment, while the steél- of debate in congress at the coming session.’ turbine engines, developed remarkable
_ ,We cannot let 1W. loose, that,s cer- like grasp seemed to tighten' round her The government is sure to ibe criticised and 6peed. There will, lie an effort by otir ua-
toni, he muttered to himself. I won- wnst; then he resumed in the same hur- the preflidenit and secretary of war. and vaj constructors to make the big ship fot

SiÂdLv’ L , ried whisper:- Seoretany Root rwfl-be calfed upon to ex- whi(;h an appropriation was made at the
a 8t {eZ "hade that but, if again I am not mis- paMn. sM *° ,1™™? ^ able last congress equal or eclipse her. The

T & taken, your brother, Armand St Just, 8™atore;i. Ant'apatmg this, they are pro- three British . cruisers, thf “Invincible,”
a Jong, low, ciinoue chnok-le, wihile once . . . .1 , -, l : paring the information. It wulil be i-eady «r “tLa__vi » v• t.again Marguerite felt, with a horrible that t™ltor d« Tourmy- aod to hand. Everything thait has been done and “ . which
shudder his thin fingers wandering over ^ ™en unkoowT1 to you- £or,the or mid has, by direc ion of Store' ary Root, 8,6 "bout ready to be launched, have a
her face. . : ’ ff1™1 th5 menons reeroer, whose been put in bT^k end wh to. and so much \ bhat of

“Dear me! dear me!” he *hispered, idefity has for so loug puzded our Com- wU1 be published and explained that con- Dreadgauglht ari a much higher speed,
•with affected gallantry “this is indeed T11?® "L Pubhc Sefetgr-tiie audacious gross will probaibl.v be unable to ask or laro also «peprped. with turbine en-

—ï. æsming surprise," mid Marguerite felt ' No doubt if you. wati for anything more. The administra- ^ Î? dev8loP
her resistless hand raided to Ghauvelin’s1 ecrea™/^ there » a souffle here, if shots tion does not want «to give.-the extremists- °f . twenty-five mots, though it
thin mocking line ane fired, it is more than likely that the a chance to invent a wrong expression of that on their trial trip they will probably

The situation was indeed zrdteshue had 6ame 1008 lega that brought this scarlet its nnotives and it considéra a prompt pub- show about twenty-seven,
it not been at the- same trine ^fearfully ^ ? 9lfly h™ *°
tragic: the poor, weary woman, broken w v f1’^ ^
in spirit, and half frantic with the tit-' ^
terness of her disappointment, receiving will remain unaccomplished. Cto He other 
on her knees the banal gallantries of her banditonly reste with youraelf that your 
deadly enemy. broHer-Armand-shall be free, to go off

Her senses word leaving W; half chok- "'ltb y<>a ^«ht if you hke, to England, 
ed with the tight grip rouhd her mouth, °r 8"y °Ü’ter of safety. ’
she had no strength to move or to utter th» ^ * 8°UAt?8
the faintest sound. The excitement which tbe handkerdhief was wound very tightly
eU along had kept up her delicate body, ^ ber mouth but CWelm was peer-
eeemOd at uuce to hdVe subsided, and the frough th,e d^kness very clrody into 
feeling of blank despair, to haw complete- ”°to? ■ller ha^. 8,70 8
iy paralyzed her brafft and nerves. ^!^?i,aPPea'L t°)!U6 fc'Uggœtl0“- for

Ohauvelin must have -given some direc- 1 -uvhnf t 6 nue<j'' , 
tions, which was too ciized to hear, for m;3 LL J°* ‘° -° :° aAt'
she felt heraelf lifted from off her feet: ™n<*,8 *fcty 18 8 very slmPIe bbmg, dear 
the bandage round her mouth was made 
more secure, and a pair of strong arms 
earned her towards that tiny, red light, 
on ahead, which she had looked upon as 
a beacon and the last faint glimmer of 
hope. s
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■SOLD BY THE-

UNION CLOTHING CO’Y, > ■Uifrrf-
86-38 Charlotte Street,

OLD Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.
■ St. John, N, B.

ALEX. CORBET, MANAGER. ASK YOU* GROCER FOR IT. fit
'’I'-

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERNEL JLake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.

Winnipeg.. Montreal. St. John.

BY BARONESS ORCZY.

The Canadian Drug Co.
V ; ' -

Is Ready for Business

/

manifested a-t16

be remembered for thé
,

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

Ï

i
I •

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc

a ‘epeetl 
is said

mills, though they are short handed, of 
couroe. The dragoons patrol the banks of 
the river, but there are no spectators.

Somè of the strikers who had gone to 
the lumber .camps have returned and there 
are now about 300 of. them in the tcfwn.

Bailiff Oummings said this morning he 
thought the arrests would’ be made this 
evening. There are about sixity warranta 
out. .

At 1.30 o’clock today a number of strik
ers, about 100 in all, appealed to Alexan
der Cunningham for work. Many of the 
strikers are starving, and though Mr. Cun? 
ningham has now as many men as he 
wants he engaged seventy-five, of them. 
He is a lumber merchant. He gavé the 
men $1.50 a day, what they were asking 
from the MaoLarens.

A DISCOVERY OE
GREAT VALUE •if

Because a Cure was Found for
Inflammatory Rheumatism.

There aire many -types of rheumatism, 
but none wocse than inflammatory.

It was this kind that-almost killed Mns.
Edw. Wajnman, of Kent Junct., N. B.

Every known remedy she tried, different 
doctors gave their advice, but the disease 
increased.

Weak and despairing, ehe was ait her 
it?” Marguerite’» handH wits’ end when the remarkable cure of 

seemed to convey to his, in response. Thoe. Oullen was published. This gentle- 
“To remain—on this spot, without ut- man was eured of rheumaitiem by “Ferr- 

tering a sound, until I give you leave to ozone.” Consequently Mrs. Warman ifâed

rltef1’ .yj ^ink y7 M th“Fr>-eTf h JeLn i A meeting of thé summer eolonifite ofhis as wh^f ‘fi3' C^udtle °f tried various forms of relief 'without sue- Westfield and throe representing the coun-
to wl,ole figure seemed Tfae Æseaae iDcrea8£d, settled in my try from South Bay to Carter’s Point was
let mftoll ifîw f ai tlU6 0rd6r’ |f°rF joints and musclesr Ithese stveBed, caused held in the board of trade rooms last
LITh4 “ 7 ^ Vf ytm-;crea™’nay! lf excrociating pain end kept, me from deep- night. About sixty attended. B. R.

ou u,ter one ®°und, or attempt to move limbs and .arms stiffened, my Macaulay oeoupied the chair, and H. V.
&he did not know how long she was [<>ra kere my men—there are thirty shcruldens .were lame and pirevenfted ine, McKinnon wae elected secretary. A dis-

-fchus carried along ehe had lost all notion; iem aboub—will seize St. Just, dc Tour- from Week by. week I was los- cuseion took place on £he_object tor which
of time and space, and for a few seconde a/ld t^icir fnende, and shoot jng strength and despaired of finding a the meeting was called, and it wa« de-
tired nature, mercifully, deprived her of them„ here—my orders—before your Clirei it ^ a happy day I heard of Fer-. cided to wtablieh an organization for the
consciousness. e^vf rozone. Every day .1 took Ferrozone I encouragement of field ind water sports.

Wihen she once more realised her state, Marguerite had listened to her implac- fait .better; it eased the painful joints, A committee of nine was appointed and 
ehe felt that she was placed with some de- a^Je en€np s speech with ever-increasing gave me energy and a feeing of new life, they Are to increase their number to fif-
grree of comfort upon a man’s coat, vdth terr<>r- Niumibed with physical pain, she Ferrozone cured my rheumatism, c-ured it teen, so that there will be representation
her back resting against a fragment of ' yefc ^acl sufficient mental vitality so 'that not an ache has ever returned. for a]] the districts not represented on the 
rock. Tbe moon was hidden again behind “er, to (realize the full horrdr of Elven damp wealther no longer affect» me.” committee named last night. The nine 
some clouds, and the darkness seemed hlSe teri|tt:-.e “either—or” he was once Ferrozone has power -to destroy Uric appointed are; W. C. Rothwell, H. B. 
in comparison more intense. The sea was mor?, before her; an “either Acid, neutia^ize <ondi en-ridi the blood, and Robinson, F. H. J. Ruel, Percy A. Clarke,
roaring some two hundred feet below her,!ten ^ thousand times more ap- therefore does cure the imrst ra.-:es. Mrs. w Wateon per Howard, John
and on looking all round she could no J™, ho^bje. J;han^ (me Worraan s statement Proves this Frodsham, Mr. McDonald, and* Alex.

- longerf^a!nirtige 0411,6 ting 5 “wT*4 to her ttofc &tal mght ^bSEsr^tus: ^ ^ron- Ttir wm/fct the name
^ j* -f ,k, «nrn. b,.! Wn ^ time 5t that she should keep rozone is elrtain to cure. Sufferer, isn’t f0r. ]^n°r«anlfat;oa and draw UP * **

re'Z ,by ^ ^ ^ and the husband ehe worship- it aboat time to atop experimenting? Fer- ®ti ution and by-laws. .
reached, she gathered from the fact that!^ to raïk unconrotoualy to his Health, rozone ie a cure. We guarantee this, gold . A short time ago a circular wae issued 
she heard rapid questions and anewere or that ahe should, by 'trying to rive him by all dealers, 50c. per box or six boxes for ™ suggestions' for sudh an organ-
«poken in a whisper quite dose to her. a wand of turning, which perhaps might $2.50. Remember the name—“Ferrozone.” nation were made. The committee will

There are four men in there, dtoyen;1 even be unavailing, actually give the sig- -------------- . --------------- take up this circular and the suggestions
(they are sitting by the fire, and seem to nail for her own brother’s death, and thait r» A TUFD CT A Dl/F madc arid report to a further meeting, to
be waiting quietly. ’ of three othti* unsuspecting moo. K/X I FIlIX ^ I rmlmVL be held at the call of the chair, when

“The hour?” She could not see Chauvèlin, huit ehe _u ... C| mnCAir\cn final arrangements M. the organization
•‘Nearly two o’clock.” could al'most feel those keen, pale eyes of | M AIN jUKKLIiULK will be mâde.
“The tide?” coming in quickly.” his fixed maliciousDy upon her hdpicss
‘The schooner?” e form, and his burned, whispered vxxrds
“Obviously an English one, lying some 'reached her ear, as Ithe d'earthknell of her

three kilometres out. But we cannot see last faint, lingciing hope, 
her boat.” “Nay,' faiiir kudy,” he added urbanely,

“(Have the men taken cover?” “you can hove no interest in anyone save
“Yes, dtoyen.” ’n St. Just, and all yiou need do for his
“They will not blunder?” safety is <to remain where you a/pe, and to
“They will not stir until the tall Eng- kceP My men have strict, orders

lighma-n comes, then they will surround ‘to spare him in ever)' way. As for that
eiugnuaitiic Scarlet Pimpernel, whait ds he 
to you? Believe -me, no warning from yoiu, 
could possibly save him. And noiw dear 
«lady, let me remove this unpleasant coer
cion, which has been placed 'before your 
pretty mouth. You sec I wish to be per- j 
foctly free, in ithe choice which you are 
about to make.”

Her thoughts in a whirl, her temples 
aching, her nerves iparalzyed, her body 
numb with pain Marguerite sait there, in 
the darkness wh ch sur ounded her as with 
si pall. From where she sat she could, not 
see the sea, tout she heard the incessant 
mournful murmur of the incoming tide, 
rwhich spoke of her dead hopes, her lost 
love, the husband she had with her 
hand -betrayed, and sent to his death.

Chem vélin removed the handike chief 
(from her mouth. She certainly did not 
scream; at zthat moment, she had no 
strength to do anything but -barely to hold 
harsefif upright, and to force herself to 
think:.....................

/

h “What wae

THE RIVER COLONY : ..Tir'r-4

). t* Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO.CHAPTER XXIXl your
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

Trapped.

: Address all correspondence to
THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

The Canadian Drug Co., LtdeI

70-72 Prince William St. tP. o. Box 187, St. John. N. K
Milk Licenses

So far -the board of health has issued 
foity-thnee shop licenses for the sale of 
milk. This represents about one quarter 
of the eatabiishments in the city where 
milk is retailed. The a-uthoriltiet», however,^ 
do not anticipate that they wiiH have any 
trouble in -this direction. It is felt on the 
other hand that as soon as the law is 
made plain to the dealers (they wdE secure 
the necessary .permi-ts.

Only one oif the direct dealers has ap
plied for and been granted a license, hav- # v 
ing been able to satisffy the board that all * 
the requirements have been met. This is 
a woman who keeps one caw in the city.

The manager of one of the milk 
panics operating in the city was a caller 
at the board of health offices yesterday.

SCOTT BANQUET
THIS EVENING

Powell, W. S. Barker, P. G. Mahoney,
Lionel Haningtoii, J. K. Flemming, 6. A.
McLeod, G. C. Jordan, Harry deForeet,
E. L. Rising, II. A. Austin, Harry Green,
Dr. -Oroeket, G. H. Y. Belyea, B. R. Arm
strong, J. R. Stone, J. N. Harvey, W. H.
Thorne, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.; R. B. Em- 

James Lewis, L. P. D. Tilley,
Col. Markham. W. H. Harrison, G. V. Me- 
Ineroey, J. R. Armstrong,. W. W. Hub- 
band, W. F. Hathaway, A. A. Wilson,
Richard Roach, Frank Fairweother, W. S.
Fisher, John E. Wilson, F. G. Spencer,
W. B. Tennant, Florence McCarthy, D.
Hunt, Frank Tufts, T. S. Simms. James 
Myfles, F. A. Dykeman, E. T. C. Knowües,
S. S. dieForest, J. J. McGaffigan, S. C.
Drury, R. Maxwell, 'M. P. P.; M. E. Agar,
Thomas Potts, William Ewing, William 
Price, Sifea Alfward, W. H. GoMfcng, E.
M. ShadboUt, Harold Schofield, Dr. Thoe.
Walker, A. A. Stockton, M. P.; J. W.
Daniel, M. I\; H. H. Pickett, J. King 
Kelley, J. B. M. Baxter, C. B. Lockhart,
Dr. J. H. Grey, I. W. KiQJam, B. L.
Geraw, Edjwaid Rites, William Hawker,

_ _ , , . „ .. .John A. Sinclair, Thomas Kickha^. J
proposed by the chairman, the parliament F pobert .cn, P. Gran .an, H. C. Til e»-, 
of Canada, responded to by Mr. Borden; \y. A. Mott, 
the local legislature and others. Harri
son’s orchestra will play a selection of 
music during the banquet.

Those to be present tonight include: , R
L. Barden, M. P.; G. E. Foster, M. P.; Arthur F. B. Oassidy, of the Globe 
b. D. Scott, R. D. Wilmot, M. P.; G. W. Clothing store, was a passenger an the
GaiK>ng, M. P.; O. S. Crocket, M. P.; J. steamer Calvin Austin .\-egterdav. He wiJJ W. A. Simonds left yesterday on a h'oli-
L. ti-towurt, Halifax; F. B. Back, Sena- visit Boston, New York and Philadelphia, day trip to Boston and New York, 
tor Wood, Henry F. McLeod, D. Muffin, Miss A. Beulah Stephenson left by the Mr. George Runciman arrived home yes- 
A. R. S.a/pp, Col. H. M. Cam* bell. Col. D. steamer Calvin Austin yesterday, fbr Bos- terday from Vancouver, where he spent
,ï* Mc-AIister. B. F. Smith, ton. She will study nursing in St. Luke’a the last three years. He is in excellent
K. W. Wood*. Gp»<xnge MoffatiU Iv A. Hospital, New Bedford. beaûth.

E
Ottawa, Oct. 15—-AH was quiet at Buck

ingham today. An attempt was roadie to 
■conciliate the strikers or to induce them 
to accept the terms of the MocLarens, but 
on this the union men are thoroughly de
termined. They will have none of concilia
tion except on their own teens. For higher 
wages they came out and higher wages 
they will have or leave their old homes.

There appears to have been a little trou
ble at Masson, be titer known as Bucking
ham Junction, yesterday, one of the detec
tives, Fournier, who it ids said since the 
battle has been staying with his father-in- 
law there, made up his mind to go to 
church. He oroyeed the fields of Farmer 
Cote, who saw. him and ordered him 
straightway to take another coalise. “I 
want no murderers around, my plaice.” The 
detective refused atfd the husky tiller of 
-the soil proceeded to remove him by force. 
However, the faither-in-daw appeared on 
the scene and the detective went by an
other route, but thought it better not to 
go to church.

Work is proceeding at the MacLarens’

YORK N ILL LIGHTING
This evening the Union Ghib will beFor the finst time yesterday the York 

cotton mill was lighted with electric light, j the scene of the complimentary banquet 
ihe power is from The company’s own tendered to S. D. Scott, formerly editor

of the Sun newspaper, by representative 
local Conservatives, and a number of

merson,
plant. The wiring has been done by 
Frank E. Jones, who also arranged the 
Cornwall cotton mill lighting, and the re
cuits last night were highly satisfactory.
Mr. Jones has had only one assistant at 
the work of ' wiring the building, which
was commenced May 1. The work could inga will commcnce at 7 0-c]ock and it is 
be done only when the mill was shut anticipated tbat about Mo o£ Mr. Scott’s 
down, so that only thirty-six whole days | friend will be present. The chair will be 
have been taken up with the actual labor. - taken by j. D. Hazen, M. P. P., presi- 

The contract was a very large one. | ^ent Q£ tjle Liberal-Conservative Asso- 
Seven hundred ^en lnet^e(1 ciation of the city and county of St. John,

/S? bÜd11*- ^e5€ /more than an(j facjng eacb other at the two ends of
70,000 feet of copper wir*, weighing two 
tons, were required, besides 5,000 pairs of 
cieats, 2,000 tubes and 12,000 feet of lamp 
cord. .

prominent politicians, including R. L*. 
Borden, the leader of the opposition party 
in the house of commons. The proceed-

and overpower the five men.”

To have the

Stomach
Right

com-

THE CAUSE Of SORE FEET
Examine them carefully and you'll 

probably find corns. Whether hard, soft, 
or bleeding, apply Putnam's Com Ex
tractor. It’s painless, it’s 
above all quick to act. Insist on only 
"Putnam’s.”

the table will be the vioe-preeidents, 
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., and C. B. 
Lockhart. The toasts will include the 
king, the governor general, our gpest; 1 sure, and

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Doody are visit
ing Now York.you must purify the tlood. 

Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure 
purifies the blood, regulates 
the bowels and strengthens 
the nerVès. A pèrfect system 
builder. Price jçc. and^uoo 
lat all'druggists.

own
Mr. Si-ott arrived in the city yesterday 

from Ottawa, where he now makes his 
home.

Montreal, Oct. 15—(Special)—The Mont
real street railway has decided to issue “!2. 
000,000 additional caipital stock for exten
sions and improvements.

t, Suppose your hair should all leave 
you! Then what? Weak hair Is 
the kind that falls out; not strong 
hair I Just learn s lesson from this. 

If your hair Is falling out, strengthen it. Give it food, hair-food—Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, cures dandruff, and makes the hair soft 
and smooth. Sold for over half a century._________ T-giAfS??:’

Hair Gone?(To no continued.)
1 Miss Margaret CarviB left yesterday for 

Philadelphia to resume heir étudiés et the 
Sacred Heart Convent» Eden HaJi.■ ■ -.. .., .1 .1-

j

'inii it -.
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Royal Household Flour
Best for Breads^Pastry

the world of shipping
I Portland. Oct 15—Ard, «tr Hlrd (Nor), Jen
sen, Parreboro. _ .

Vineyard Haven. Oct 15—Sch Three Staters, 
Hoboken for Boston.

Returned—Sche W H Wat ere, Stamford 
I tor St John; Romeo, New tordo

New London, Oct lé-Ard, »c-h OaJttrla,

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamera-

Cunaxa, 2,MS, at Manchester, Oct 4. 
Indranf, 2,338, Glasgow, aatla.^Oct. 17- 
London City, 1,209, London, Sept. 30. 
Lord Iveagh, 2,137, CardlB, THB1061LVIE ELOOR MILLS CQLTQ MONTREAL.i New York for 9t John. __

City Island, Oct 15—Bound eonth, etreStl- 
via, St John’» (Nfld) and Halifax tor New 
York: ache Margaret K. Kingsport (N 8) for 
New York; Advent, New Mille (S B) tor New 
York; Annie M W. Halifax for New York.

Sannderstown, Oct 16—Ard, «ch Myrtle 
Leal, east for —.

Oct. 6.

Barks—

Marla c., m, Trapani, July 7.COMMENT UPON THE
MONETARY SITUATION USE THE COUPON ON PAGE 1MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides
Rises. Sets. High. Low.
..6.41 6.39 9.M 3.01

5.87 10.13 3.50
6.36 10.69 4.38
6 33 1L43 5.26 miles, passed at a ____

« 46 5 32 0.02 6.13 feet what appeared to be a vessel bottom up.
6 48 4.30 0.50 7.02 about 100 feet long, Seating about 6 feet

above the water.
The time used la Atlantic Standard, for Thie l*

the 60th Meridian, which la four hours Mow- Bari D. see 
er than Greenwich mean time. It Is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Calais, Me., Get. U-Oarptain Collins, of 

schr Evadne, reports Oct 6- 6.16 p. m. Pet
it Passage light bearing N by W%iW K 

distance of albout 600

1906
October.
15 Mon
16 Tuesday.............. 6.42
17 Wednesday .. . .6.43
18 Thursday
19 Friday ..
20 Saturday.

I I

No Further Movement of Gold Expected—The 
Special U. S. Deposits Relieved European Money

Well as Our Own------foreign
Shade Easier—Treasury Providing

6.4Ô

.tprobably the Annapolis schr. 
Marine Notes. =THE TIMES WILL GIVEREPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.Markets as 

Exchange a 
Small Notes.

Vancouver, B. C. Oct. 15-Canadlan IJcl- 
fic steamship Empress of Japan arrived here 
at 2. p. m. and the Oversea* special left at 
3 p. m. $200 IN GOLDPORT OF ST. JOHN.

October 16. 1906. ,

Arrived.

Sotor Temperance Bell, 77, Wilcox from F. 
Tufte A Co. bad lost.

>

k LONDON, Oct. 12—Ship Bekaaonl, (Br), 
which sailed from Manila. Sept. 13 for Royal 
Roads, has been towed Into Hoag Kong die- 

, m-aeted.

Bark Maria C. (Ital), from Trapani for 
St. John, N. B.. before reported put Into 
St. Mlchaele Sept 6 leaking and with Iws 
of sails, sailed Oct. 3 for Trapani to make 
repaire.

Bark Clara (Nor) which sailed from Llan
elly Ang. 4 for Buctouche, la believed to be

to the most popular organisation in St. John.
Use the coupon on page one.
IT COSTS NO MONEY to vote, simply cut out 

the coupon, write in the name of the society or organiza
tion and bring or mail your coupon to CIRCULATION 
DEPARTMENT OÎ THE EVENING TIMES.

REMEMBER YOU CAN VOTE JUST AS 
MANY TIMES AS YOU HAVE COUPONS.

Get The Times Every Day 
and Cast Your Vote. ^

against all deposits by the clearing bouse, 

when the gold is repaid to the eub-treae- Coastwise

Schr Leuta Price, 121 Seely, Point Wolfe.
U > . . market ^8chr E. MeyBeld, 74, Merrlam, River He-

The condition of the money market ^
here was such that a much larger amount sch- Friendship, 65. Wilbur, River ^iTmSLe been taken forimport g.■ «fffcSTgfe. „n4

if Secretary Shaw had not announced that cld

IT ÎŒ' ft
public funds to assist in mo s . | gchr oscar, F. 18, Osemger, Tiverton, 
crops. Schr Nellie Myrtle, 10, Thompeon, Mue-

ti,;„ ovVinn was a relief to tile money quash.JriSJrf Europe « well as to those of Schr Oceen Bird , 44. Ray .Margretertlle.
the United States. For the gold that Cleared.

Xcw \ork has taken ^ go]j sebr Jennie A. Stubbs, (Am) 169 Dickson,
1.V and indirectly b> the purenaae or g (<fr vlneyaT(j tIaTen tor orders, Stetsyn Cut- 
elsewhere that in the ordinary course of Jer ”
business would have gone to Zeondon, has Schr Ida May, 119, Qaif. for New London, Business u ® ,, Xew York Conn. A. Cushing A Oo. spruce boards, etc.
reduced rates lor money ,, ,, Schr Ventura, 318. McLean for City Ie-
and advanced ratee at London and Benin laTOj (or or<jSTBi deals, stetson Cutler ft Co 
Q- ti- three cities rates of inter- Schr Wltcih Hatel, (Am) 238, Patterson,
so that to the three c. for New Haven vta Hartford, Conn, spruce
est are now practically the name. boards. Stetson Cutler ft Co.

Equilibrium -has thus been restored, ana æiver w<lvei Goodwin, for Salem
• lik^lv to be preserved until after tor orders, Stetson, Cutler A Co. spruce
currency has begun to return from the n.auk, ete ^ Eaetport, 16000

interior to New \ork in volume. «. Mia staves, 50 ,ft. birch, Murray A Gregory,
money then should be easier at New York, 
than at London there might be exports Co^twlaa

of gold. Schr Nellie Myrtle, Thompson. Musquash.
8 --------------------- Schr Be», Port Digby.

Schr Packet, Owner, Bridgetown.

(Wall Steet Journal, Saturday).
The Bank of England has put up the 

ybani to prevent any more gold from stray
ing in this direction, and sterling exchange 
here has advanced, in consequence of the 

rtise in the Bank of England’s minimum 
rtrte of discount, to a point at which gold 
cannot be imports from Umdon without 
loss, nor from anywhere else.at a p

. t

Hebert.

lost.

VESSELS IN PORT y
1

(Net cleared.) 
tonnage, and consignee.fit.

P™* ^LtToid

has been returned and SJ6'171’^0 !*t ^ 
^.U^gfrl^iatnd^uth 

America chiefly, and when it is received 
it will be at once turned over to thertro 
treasury in repayment of V. S. deposits. 
From tfae moment of engagement the 
New York bank* and the money market 
in general receive all the benefits to be 
derived from the importation, and the 
arrival of the gold will not affect ike mo- 
„ey market except ^^"kopt

With their
Steamer».

Jumna, 26$f3; Wm Thomson A Co. 
Neman, 2259, Wm Thomson A Cfr

t

August, 537, W M. Mackay.

Schooners. ■>..

Aimed* Willey, 4M, lMoore.
A. P. Emerson, 281, R C Elkin.*

âSS;S‘S.Ï:*f|w'«™v
ssj:.n:v«c »:>.
D. W. B. 120, D. J. PvBdy- * 
Ellen M Mitchell, 335, J W Stoltli. 
Fanny, 91. F, Tufts ft Co.
Frank ft Ira. 98, N C Scott.
Freddie A H.ggtoe, ». JpWM!S‘wr,. 
Harold B Cousens, 386, P Mcipty». 
Hunter, D J Purdy. .
Jennie C, 98; A W Adame.

Valette, 99, F. Tufts ft Co- 
Welter Miller, 118, N C Scott.

duce the reserve

HEARST IS IN
MIDDLE Of ROADN. Y. STOCK MARKET Sailed. 7.AN UNSAVORY “MEATS THAT SATISFY"S. 6. Jumeia, 2693. Gibeon for Menoheater, 

John E. Moore A Co. deale. FAMILY QUARREL
Tuesday, October 16to., lK*v .

oSS^^Vu?,^ by*D. cVnoh.

Banker tud Broker-
Unexpected Quests to Tea?OORTLAND, N. Y., Oct. 15.—William 

Randolph Hearat, candidate for governor 
on the Democratic and Independence Le.y 

ticket, arrived tonight at Oortlànd, a

' (Continued from page 1)
astauHed her,, wiTh the result that 

gument ensued and mother and daughter 
were soon running ,to the door' shouting, 
"Murder! Watchmen!” A great crowd 

gathered and Wade decided to go to cen
tral station. ., '. .

To the judge, Mre. Wade «aid that she 
was a Catholic and her husband wae a 
Protestant. The judge gave her a severe 
dressing down when she said that she 
thought the best thing to be done was 
to separate. H» honor informed her 
that even if die wanted him to admit that 
her husband was the worst man on earth, 
«he had no right to leave home without 
notifying him, for if a man were _ 
gel he could not stand it. The judge 
suggested that the mother-in-law be al
lowed to shift for herself and (Mrs. Wade 
began to cry. Wade had no objection to 

• her and the judge told him to. inform him 
the next time if things did not go along 
smoothly. The prisoner agreed to do 
that and a fine of $20 was allowed to 
stand against him.

Robert Robertson was reported by Ufti- 
cer Marshall for furious driving. The 
officer said that the defendant drove down 
Main street at a six-mile an hour obp, 
and a fine of $2 was' imposed upon Rob
ertson.

Thomas Graham, for drunkenness, was 
fined $8, hot was allowed to go as he bed; 
but $2 and wanted to go to the woods at 
Musquash.

MARINE NOTES
Steamehlpoena arrived *tKh>*

Friday from this port.

iSS’SVffiys’t=

DOMINION PORTS.
West Bay, Oot. 15—Sid stinr Hhnera, Pye. 

Manchester. , _
VICTORIA. B. O. Oot 13—Ard. ship Fin- 

gal (Br) O'Neill, Glasgow.
Bathurst, Oct. 18—Sid stinr Yola, Glas

gow. . :
Vancouver, Oct. IS—Ard. etmr Empress of 

Jacpan, Yokohama, etc.
Dalhouste. Oct. 12—Bark Albania, Ardroe- 

ean, 13th. bark Sevlnto, Waterford.
Bid. 10th.—Bark Emil String, Runcorn.
Yarmouth, N. S. Oct. 9—Ard ship Torrens, 

Meteghan (for Tueket Wedge and Buenos 
Ayres).

Halifax, Oct IS-Ard. etra London City, 
London ; Florence, Quebec; Bymra (Nor), 
Sydney, and cleared to return ; sch Albertha, 
New York.

Bid—Stra Carthagenlan, Hamilton, Phila
delphia; Rosalind, Clark, St.John's (Nfld); 
Benlac, McKinnon, St John via ports: John 
A Hughes (tug), Salmon, Boston with barge 
Ne 101 in tow.

Hillsboro, Sept 18—Ard, atr Ragman*,

an ar-Road, G. With Lfting’s Canned Meats in the pantry, you can never 
be taken unprepared. 40 different kinds — made ready for 
the table at a moment’s notice.

Yesterday’# Today’s 
Closing Opening 

. .114% TISVi

..280H 283

..136 13«4
...15914 160té
... 4694 43%

9 Noon
115% BVleet«ue

Republican stronghold. Mr. Hearst a ar
rival here was welcomed by a Urge crowd. 
Mr. Hearst made three speeches today be
fore reaching Cortland, one from the court 
house steps, at Bath, the others from the 

platform of his trpin at Whitney s 
In the course of

Amelg Copper
Anaconda...................
Am Sugar Rfrs. ..
Am Smelt ft Rfg •
Am Car Foundry ..
Am Woolen ..............
Atchison ......................
Am Locomotive ...
Brook Rpd Transit •■■• 79
Balt ft Ohio. .. . ......12ft
Chesa. A Ohio .. ...........61^neea .. ..17

.........18%

2S2
136%

;166%

Laing's Canned Meats45%
Yarmouth 

Head last 
Chester.

36%36%36%
1«%103% 76M.76‘s76H vv hostess from embarrassment —79%79-% Bverwetine. vrihich 

Halifax for
save a
enable her to plan the daintiest of 
luncheons and teas— and lend the spice 
of variety to every-day meals. /

should have Sz

122% rurnlÆy4*S^frcm123
61% rear

Point and Marathon, 
fais speech at Marathon, he said, referring 
to his election, “if not this time, wc will 
try again next time and will keep on try
ing till we win.” .

In all of his speeches today, Mr. Hearst 
asserted that he was opposed by the
newspapers representing both the socials- Har__ M
tic and the “monopolistic” extremes, the Yorkl ** M

23% one charging him with being conservative, 
the other with (being ultra-radical.

Drawing a distinction between what he 
described as 'legitimate endorment” of 

•wealth and the fruits of

61% sailed
London, ^

DcneM.cn I**
îtoîlolk and vrill «ali tomorrow for St. John. 

The Fume*» liner London CUy

CfUPgO-

180%179%Canadian Pacific.
Chi ft G West. ...
Colo F ft Irbn ....
Consolidated Gas...................142
Colorado Southern ...
Gen Electric Co... .
Erie................................
lUlnola Central ....
Kansas ft Texas..
Louis ft Nashville
Manhattan..................
Met Inter-Boro .. ..
Mexican Central .. .
Mleeourl Pacific....................96%
Nor ft W«et. ..
N Y Central ex 
North West.
Ont ft Western 
Pacific Mall ...

SsÆe^d. •

PenneyWanto. ..
Rock Wand .. ..

i
56 f, >i3939%

-177% 
... 47%

177177%
47 Your grocer 

Laing’s Potted Meats, 
Cambridge Sausage, 
Corned Beef and the l y 
rest. Let us know

47% f174%174%
35%

an an-35%... 35% 
...146% 
...144%

4mI., k tt
27%37% a slip ofp^re=fo»ln^b^M UP on^ 

shore *,*«*1*™$ ^S^y contained

2222%
96% BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast. Oct. 13—Ard. tark Banheur, New
castle, N. B.

Manchester, Oct. 12—BM. etm.ra Mencbsster 
Commerce, Montreal ; Manchester Corpora
tion, Philadelphia. .

lolstrahuH, Oct. 13—Paeeed bark Nova Sco
tia. Newcaïrtls, N B. for Belfast.

Glasgow, OcL IS—Bid. etmr NumMdlan, 
Montreal.

Ard 14th.—Stmrs N ye sea. River du Loup; 
lath, Mongolian, Montreal; Orth*», St. John 
and Baltimore. —

Cleared 9th, bark Adele, Buenos Ayres.
Fleetwood, Oct 13—Ard, bark Spies, Port 

Daniel, Canada.
ScMly, Oct 14—Passed, stir Norfolk, Chicou

timi for QueenSbcro.
Brow Head, Oct 14—Passed, atr Utter, St 

John, via Louteburg (C B) ter Manchester.
H»»*h Point, Oct 16—Passed, atr Prétorien, 

Glasgow for Montreal.
Glasgow, Oct 15—Ard, atr Mongolian, Mont-

97
91% -m94%

Rights'140% 134% L*ewls. -----
some good Heins (^«^badoss. ti W L 

August a, 1906 
On board bkt, Fiancee Stewart, Baltimore 

TT S A 6 pm. Our vessel has been struck 
by » hurricane today, and all 
ere ureuarlng to take toe only remaining 
boat ^Two sailors swept overtioard end toe 

remaining crew .ln ™OT Mm-to boat. If bottle picked up, cable C. Mor-
‘“p.^^r boat just landed. Baltimore

134%
211 47% if he has not- I

Tlw Utoi Pueklei â Preilslse f 

Csapai; Limited, Usa trail J

47% properly gotten 
-monbpnly, Mg . Hearst said ; -

“We do not oppose any 
paniee; we do not oppose the legitimate 
acoumulation and enjoyment of wealth.

In response to questions put to him by 
a nujnber of up-state newspaper men this 
afternoon, Mr. Hearst declared that he had 
‘himself spent more than $100,COO in the 
attempt to have a recount of the votes 
cast in the last New York mayoralty 
election. “I have not given up the fightj, 
he said, “and I am in this figftt to con
tinue the struggle of last year.’

“I hope a legislature will be elected 
that will pass a recount bill, so that this 
conspiracy against the people may >et 
be overthrown.”

.. 47%

M
z26%36-4. 36 i

honest90%S' A com-352%
;w37%37%
75%76%

144% 
- 28%

144%145
28%28%

177176% 177st Paul..........................

as &.
25%
94%

3636 GREAT DAMAGE
BY HURRICANE

WILL RAISE PAY Of 
POSTAL EMPLOYES

.. 94% 94%
. .216% 217% 266% Md.-Northern Pacific....

National Lead. . .
Twin City....................
Texas Pacific.

i Pacific. ..
Rubber .. ..

Steel pfd. . .............. 107%
Wiabath pfd............................ 46%
VSlOTDlnUNow York yesterday 666,600 «hares

H. G. HOLLIDAY, 1st mate.776%78%
n112 1112% 

. 38% 38%

.167% 187%
38% (Boston Journal)

A quantity of wreckage end the paper» 
&L

fSiTSS dT
‘"ft ÏÏ^wMlevS
Sîi D*. tart's*yét tte^ly^^ble reason 

tm the beMeif <e the tact «bat they hare not 
yet Been reported. By eome It la thought 
that they may have been picked uip by acme 
outward bound steamship and they may yet 
be heard from at eome European point. ,

NotMnig bae been actually heard ai Che 
Bari D. since eheveaWed from French Cross, 
N S.. for this port on Sept. 37. The grew- 
eome Intelligence reached Calais, Me., dur
ing «he height of the gale en last Thurs- 
day that a email schooner wae floating 
twin up some indies off the coast. Ivaiter 
wreckage was found and with It the papers 
cf the Earl D., These contained the nemea 
of Mate Archibald Mimitate and Seamen I«a- 
ury Ogela and Spurgeon Oreerres. The latter 
it is said 1» no relation of Oaipt. Qreavee, 
who ha* three sons living in Cbarleetown 
and a daughter ip Dorchester. .

The Earl D. wae loaded with wood and 
we* a comparatively new veeael having been 
built at Port George in 1900. She Is well 
known in this harbor, Hiving made six 
tripe here.

:187%
î60%50% United States Department has Qne Town Partially Demolish- 

Determined on This Course c<j__vVill Reduce the Ship
ments of Bananas 20,000 
Bunches Per Week.

..........SOV 4S%49%48%U 107%107% THE ELOOD SWEPT 
BOATS AND BOOMS

V 46%46%
real86• 86

Glasgow, Oot 13-Sld, «hr NnmkU&n, Mont
real.

Belfast, Oct 14—Ard, sir Nov* Bootle, New
castle (N B.)

v —A Radical Change.■ 'NEW YORK, Oct. 15—An important 
announcement was made in this city ^ to
night i.by first assistant Postmaster Gen
eral Frank H. Hitchcock, which will bring 
joy to the United States thousands of 
postal employes. It was to the effect that 
in the postal estimates for the next fiscal 

be submitted by the post 
radical change

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Dec Corn. . ............................ 42% 42%

Dec. Oats................................. 23% 33%

& v. v. r. :::: g%
May Oats..................................34% 34%

MONTREAL QUOTATION».

DOAKTOWN, Oot. 15.—Fanners aae 
done digging their potatoes, which prov
ed to be a better crop than was expected.

Last Wednesday there were very dark 
clouds floating in the western sky, or to
ward# the head of the Miramichi river, 
but there was only a smart shower here. 
On Thursday morning people were sur
prised to see that tire river had r.sen hve 
feet and had carried lota of boats from 
shore and broken Swim’s boom and car
ried some of their logs down river past 
their mill. .

The annual agricultural exhibition 
held here last Friday, and the display of 
Held and garden produce would he very’ 
hard to beat in the province. James B. 
iMitcheR 'had fine potatoes and a lot of 
other stuff which helped to make the' 
exhibition a success, and J. T. Suther
land wae also there with a large assort
ment.

The new Roman Catholic church was 
opened here last week by His Lordship 
Bishop Barry. He spoke in the highest 
terms of the contractors, H. « T. IX 

and of the quick and satisfactory 
way in which they completed the work.

SECTARIAN SCHOOLS
During the dismission of religious teach

ing in the public schools, which cqame up 
at the church conference of the Arch
deaconry of Cape Breton, held in North 
Sydney laet week,1 Rev. C. D. Schofield, 
according to thé Sydney Record report, 
said we needed apd must 'have religious 
education. A great mistake had been made 
in opposing the Roman Catholics in this 
matter. All honor to them for the euc- 
cenful stand they had taken. We must 
demand and insist on getting the same 
privileges. He thought each church might 
be given an opportunity of teaching its 
own children for a brief period each day 
at the public schools.

HE WALKED DEE
WITH THE GRIP

King Road, Pet 12—Ard. atr Gena, St John. 
Belfast. Oct 13—Ard, ship Malone, New- 

caetle (N B.)
Greenook, Pit IS—Aru, atr Athenla, Mont

real

43%
74 NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 15—Damages of 

fully $1,000,000 including the partial de
molition of one town were done by the 
hurricane on the coast of Central America, 
which was reported by a brief wireluMi 
menage received here last nigh't. Wire
less and cable advices today to the United 
Fruit Company say that probably no loss 
of life occurred.

The huricane appeared central near 
.Bluefields, on the east coast of Nicaragua. 
-It swept in from the sea, its first fury 
striking Lktie and Great Cam Mande, 
which were swept bare of vegetation and 
their topography even altered by the 
waves. On the mainland the storm s 
damage was confined mostly 'to a path 
about 30 miles wide, in which banana, ami 
rubber crops were destroyed and plan tu
itions blown down. Great demolition was 
reported from Hama, a town on the coast • 
about 45 miles from Bluefields.

Port Limon on Costa Rica also suffered 
damage.

The United Fruit Company 
that the storm will result in cutting down 

imports about. 20,000 bunches per

"'NEW ORLEANS, Oot. 15—Late des
patches says that among the heavy los- 

from the hurricane were the Manhat- 
Rubber Company, of New York, which'

•J33%
48%
78%

,34% MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 16.-(8pecial). 
—Charles Lacey, hailing from Montreal, 
ie behind the bars here charged with 
stealing a dress suit case, the property of 
Jos. P. Barnes, commission merchant, St.

FOREIGN PORTS.
year, to
.office department, a 
will be made in the recommendations ai- 
footing salaries. Betterment in pay, in
volving the entire postal system of the 
United States will be advised, Mr. Hitch
cock said. The statement followed a pro
longed conference today between Mr. 
Hitchcock and Postmaster William R. 
Willcox of New York.

Mr. 'Hitchcock said tonight that the 
post office department fully appreci
ated that it, was impossible for employes 
to live even comfortably on a basis of pay 
graded and fixed twenty years ago. He 
adds that he believed a crisis had been 
reached in this phase of postal affairs and 
that he confidently expected his recom
mendation would be approved by congress, 
after which he believed there would be a 
decided improvement in the service owing 
to the greater incentive to capable men 
to enter it.

It is understood that it is proposed to 
regrade the salaries, particularly those of 
the lower grade, in which salaries are now 
$1,000 per annum afrd less.

Antwerp, Oct. 12—SM ship Halnaut, New 
York.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 16—Ard, tartken- 
tlne F R Loritt, Philadelphia *or Yarmouth.

Bound east—Gtr Prince Arthur, New York 
tor Yarmouth.

Boston, Oct 15—Ard, etr Halifax, Halifax; 
echa Maggie Miller, St John; Laura O Hail, 
River Hebert; Union, do; Mery K, do.

Salem, Oct 15—Ard. aohe E Watermen,South 
Amboy for Calais; R Carson, New York for 
St John.

New York, Oct 16—Old, etr Prince 
Yarmouth; echs Alms, New London;
Rule, Yarmouth ; Preference, Dartmouth; 
Sarah Townsend Foster, Halifax

37% r;. ... 67% 67%
.........179% 180
.......... 112%

Nora Scotia Steel ..
C. P. R.......................
Twin City.....................
Montreal Power .. . 
Ttlob ft Out Nav. .

bot-180%

98%9999
86%8683

John.
Air. Barnee arrived in the city on the 

Maritime express last night from St. John, 
He left the

■:NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
11.63 11.03
11.19 10.94

in.98 
11.16 
11.24

March Otton .....................11-31 U-39
Stay Cotton.....................11.40 11.48

was
intending to go to ft-hediac. 
car to purchase a ticket and when he re
turned the car was m darkness and Me 
valise and overcoat gone. As he approach- 
the car he saw a man getting off with a 
grip resembling his.

Later developments proved Uie suspi
cion well founded. The coat was found 
in the possession of the I. C; R. police, 
who were put on the track of the grip. 
Chief Chappell took a hand in the search 
for the man with the grip, with the re
sult that he caught him going down Main

Arthur,
Golden

YESTERDAY IN WALL STREET
W New York, Oct. 15—Today's stock market 

■wae but a dull affair. There was consider
able number of share# sold during. the first 
hour, but otter that trading became almost 
stagnant and the sluggish movement of prices 
was almost Imperceptible during the mid-day 
period. The setting was most noticeable in 
Union Pacific and Reading. Its character 
was not clearly understood. Revived asser
tions that government measures were in con
templation to test eome of the Union Paci
fic'# holding of lands taken over from the 
public domain, were given as one ground for 
the weakness Active Belling was attributed 
to the-so-called “western crowd" who have 
been credited with most of the large i>per- 
etlone on both sides of the market for eome 
time past. Condition» tn the money market 
were tittle changed, tart the upward courue 
In sterling exchange, which was so marked 
a feature of last week's events, was sharply 
reversed and there wae a considerable re
action. Sterling also fell at Paris and Ber
lin. The point of relaxation was not In Lon
don for discounts rose again there. Agri
cultural exports from this country showed 
a foiling off for September from the same 
month last year, the large decrease In cot
ton exports serving more than to overcome 
the Increase in other products.

A number of dividends were payable today 
and shipments were made of between $2,000,- 

ttt)0 and $3.000,000 to Toronto. Bald to be for 
protection of the position of a recently 

merged bank. Money rates here were not 
perceptibly firmer, but last week's receding 
tendency was no longer in evidence. Rail
road traffic officials reported Increasing pres
sure for cars with the threat of damaging 
freight blockades when lake navigation closes 
or in the event of any weather obstruction 

*,o traffic. Most of the early declines were 
recovered In the slow hardening movement 
but the closing was slightly Irregular.

Bonds were Irregular; total sales, par value, 
ft 926,000. U. S. bonds were unchanged on 
call. •---

“She doesn’t go to church—but she does 
obey the laws of God.

“She can hardly add up a column of 
figure* without making a mistake—but she 
can tell a good story. ,

“By force of circumstances and lack of 
opportunity die has spent meet of her life 
at a typewriter in routine, monotonous, 
mechanical office work. She’s a cracker- 
jack type-,writer; but typewriting is h—1.’’

6PB0IAL MAIL VV'AGON.

MARY McLANE WOULD
GAMBLE, OR BEG

(Continued from page 1.) estimated''

little game might be safely indulged in, 
replying evasively: “St. Augustine, Fla., 
is a good place to gamble, everything is 
so well conducted there, and there is no 
danger of being disturbed.
: “If I were not successful at gambling,” 
the “Genius" continued, ‘T should beg. 
I should hunt up eome rich person with 

than they needed and ask 
They could

Swim,
street.

After some resistance, the prisoner, who 
gave the name referred to abovef was 
landed in the look-up. Before the police 
magistrate this morning, Lacey said he 
had been told by a train hand to take 

As he saw no

era
tan — -
haa a plantation with 100,000 rubber trees, 
and the Waldron Rubber and Banana 
plantation owned in Toronto, Canada.

There could be no question but the 
“ad" imütide a hit, such a hit that the local 
postoffioe had to send the young lady’s 
mail in a special wagon and she got tired 
answering the bell for the scores of caltere.

She had offers galore. A Ryfeiau count, 
who was spending a few da6% in the city, 
wanted to marry her. A miibtonaire was 
wilting to will her his entire fortune if 
she would be his companion for the bal
ance of his life.

wished to take her into his family as

the grip out of the car.
around in search he went off down 

the street with it. He took the grip, 
but pleaded hot guilty to the charge of 
theft.' Magistrate Kay, after hearing 
the evidence committeed Lacey for trial.

There is atiU much speculation about 
the identity of the hunlan skeleton found 
in the woods at Cherryfidd. Coroner 
Garland has received information that 
goes to. show the 'body is not that of Mc
Neill or Donohue, as at first thought. 
Mayor Steeves has an enquiry from Philip 
Mohan, London, Ont., who says the find
ing of the skeleton somewhat coincided 
with the mysterious disappearance of his 
brother, John W. Mohan, who came to 

" Moncton in 1866 to search for treasure on 
a farm near where the skeleton was found.

A Chance for the Young Manmore money
them to let me have some, 
no more than refuse.

“Even if should not succeed at begging, 
there" would still be the recourse of marry
ing fbr money," declared the author with 
an air as if, at last, she were really saying 
something startling.

HJGHT MEN APLENTY.

one
We call attention of our readers to the 

advertisement of the National RaBvmy 
Training School, of Minne.L’.r .,1%, Minn., 
which will be found in another column. 
This school provides .the tmaiming which is 
so necessary nowadays for the applicant 
for a railroad position. The instmucltiou 
given by this selrcol iis iwhoDty by mail, 
thus making it unnecessary forthe student 
to leave home. Many young men on the 
forms and in the cities and towns d'epfo'.'e 
'the lack of oppomtunilty to get ahead in 
the world, when the fart is, opportunities 
are to 'be found on every side if one lias 
the ability to grasp them. The young men 
of this vicrai'ty are now given the oppor
tun ity to enroll with a reputable train
ing school, which has 'the endorsement of 
,railroad officials, and get valuable training 
in .the essentials of railroad work for a 
amaifl price. The work this school is doing 
.» highly ccimmendiaible and should receive 
the hearty support of our citizens.

DEATHS
.

WATTERS—In Sydney, N. 6., after a 
short illness Thomas F.. eldest son of John 
and Cecelia Watters.

Notice of funeral hereafter.______
A wealthy Wisconsin CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

“Of eourae there would be no troub'e one 0f y, oïrn (ffiifojren. Then to ca,p the 
in meeting the right aort of man. 1 c]imax «be declined all offer» ami «with- 
know a lot of girle who work for small her for-eaJe offer,
salaries and wear the best Rothes. Not “The trouble is RocketfieMer and) Carnegie 
the fr”** of girl you are discussing? Of and such tnen have more than they can 
oouree they are. Just because a girl who use,” ehe said. “Many people think the 

email eatery wears nice clothing way to help iworking ginte is to give them

Mrs its- ” *£?-*« —
Stitt Elizabeth Magie startled all Chios qot $25 PER ONCE. 'llt and those who like cither should

Only tomorrow and the first half of advertieem^nT^'' Mies Maggie was a hun Jired^llai-a not delay in ^"""^^“'^ement'^anri
Thursday remain for those who are get- . , ,v i,w,h«rt bidder voting month cleric in the dead letter office at body knows h , , , jt
ting up combination and individual cos- ïbr «®le whirïte]iiircnt tànc*- Washington, but left three years ago be- fun there w at ice. sports, b
tumea for the grand Thanksgiving mas- woman, American  ̂ rause,7be dof!ared. she did not like the cornea to roller sports. are
querade in Victoria Roller Rink. How- ted, refined, true. h 'wailed government way of doing buainOM. She in it either for .fun or excitement. T e
ever- and time and again it has been prov- pbiloaftplncal txroad-rmnded and big-eouled ^ ^ aife and has scares of amateur, boys and professional
ed ’that a really meritorious get- —and womanly above all things. manuecriipts—whiPh have never been pub- wm furnish the excitement. 1 he barrel.
,.r> has been conceived and ma- “Brunette; large gr ey-green eyes full, ijjffied, by the way. Wheelbarrow, potato and nail keg races and

V w hour as the passionate lipe; splendid teeth; nqt beauti- „We ’ nem. teW what ehe is going to t,he tUg of war on rollers will furnish the ioe.142 ft. spruce
e^tog goes and has ‘won a prize. The fill, but very attractive do next," says her mother. “Elizabeth fun The prizes are valuable and useful Lmiton. Conm, pe? schooner Ida
Vfo will certainly be the centre of attrac- character and strength, yet truly feminine, ^ allwaye .been what one might eafl ec- and those who intend entering should not Mey W7 6n6 ft hem:ock boards. 18,452 feet 
,.* • thTholidav All dav long the ’height, 5 feet 3 inches; well proportioned, but sire numbered her friends by f t that the entry list closes at the spruce boards. 400.0W cedar rhlngles. A
fon will lie on draugjbte-children free in graceful, supple. , the hundreds, and they »wear by her. i rink box office tonight. ^^Vlnertml Haven for orders per ecbr

a sas.’Sit rjsziy saj 7 2 “ 1 « - wall street ~ ssvjsr-sa
XSSA'ÆïtM ïmT » : r'Ærf;L ^ s.. N. y. cotton market

tnanocuvree. overyooaj n”lr« 1

(Too late tor classification.) Ithe
THEX CXST—A* SMALL BROOCH IN 

.Li ishtape of *a ehamTOck, set ■with three col- 
ored stones. Finder will be rewarded on ■ 
retterning to this office. 10-10-/. t.

T OST—BETWEEN CHURCH OF THE 
Li Assumption, west side, and Waterloo 
street, city, pearl brooch. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning to 
HEP" FERN AN, Customs House

at the rollaWay i
earns a

1THOMAS
10-16-1*.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.THANKSGIVING fETE AT VIC
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65.090,000
For Brow Head for orders, per S. S. j KAYE, TENNANT ‘Si KAYE*

Mantlnea. 2,471.106 ft. deal,», etc, John E. gg V2 prjnce William St.
™ror Salem" tor orders per schr Silver Wave St. John, N. B.

planking. 15778 ft. sprue,©

EXPORTS

nil
m Wood’s Phosphodine,

The Great English Remedy. 
V&l > <7 Tones and invigorates the whole 
Sp^NQ^nervouB system, makes new 

in old Veina Cures Nerv-

[I]

iftrmcrlv Windwrl Toronto, On*

i $I
*-,**&■ -
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THE EVENING TIMES, 8T. JOHN, N. R, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1906,4
«FOB THANKSGIVING DAY.FIVE O’CLOCK TEASt. John, Oet. 16th, 1906.

Overcoats and Suits
Bought Here Ate Well Bought.

THE EVENING TIMES. Stores Open till 8 O’clock.
Saucers and insincerity,

Clatter of tongues and spoons, 
Ooseip and spiced asperity, 

Atmosphere fit for swoons.
Move, if the swift dexterity 
Known to the clown be thine, 
That’s what you see 

At a five o'clock tea,
Served in a social shrine.

i *ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 16. 1S06.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 37 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 19 2: Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept. 

**• Tbe Times has the largest afternoon clr culatton In the Maritime Provinces.

Are you going to entertain on Thanksgiving day? If eo, how ia your dining 

room furniture? A pretty buffet, sideboard, china closet, or a set of dining chairs 
will add a great deal of comfort and plea sure to your home.

SIDEBOARDS, from $13.75 upwards.
BUFFETS, from $18.00 up to $65.00.
DINING TABLE, from $5.50 up to $38.
DINING CHAIRS, from 65c. up to y°u-

$6.00.
CHINA CLOSETS, from $14.00 up to 

$32.00.

tiS
A. M. BELDINO, Editor. Judicious buying goes a long way towards snaking a ^ successful business, 

and judicious buying of the necessities of life with the individual goes a long way 
towards his financial success. Comparison of stock and prices show plainly that it 
.pays to buy here. Will you compare our suits and overcoats?

Give me an A B C shop 
Lead me to Lockhart’s 

Take me to any tea-shop,
Scorned by the social powers.

Rather, I swear by Aesop,
I’d munch a penny bun.

Than the cakes and gush 
Of a five o’clock crush,

When a hard day’s work is done.
—“The Sketch.’’

bowers;
Bring the measurements of your rooms 

and we will tell you how much it .will cost
of the experience of European countries 
being applied to the United States. The 
British income tax, for instance, is one of 
the best of taxes from the revenue stand
point, because of its elasticity, the revenue 
depending on the increase or decrease of 
the rate. Only indirectly and slightly 
does it tend to limit accumulations-. The 
whole question of income and inheritance 
taxes is bound to come more and more 
into public discussion. What is wanted 
nSw is information on the subject.” -

Circulation of The Times. Men’s Overcoats, at $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, 
$13.50, $15, $18, $20 to $24.

Men’s Fall Suits, $3.95 to $20.
Men’s Raincoats, $7.50 to $16.50.

ENGLISH OILCLOTHS in 4 y a, 

width.Week Ending OcL 13th. 1985. IN LIGHTER VEIN
Fall Blankets.HUSH EXTRAVAGANCE. 

Rooney—Is Pat Casey’s wife extrava
gant?

MdSann—She ia; «he’s had twine twice.

Carpet Dept.y6.969 FALL BLANKETS, in greys and 

whites.
Our ENGLISH CARPETS are the lat

est fall patterns.J. N. HARVEY.MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Sally Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circa- 

lation First Six Months. 
1906. • • • « •

Tailoring and Clothing,
199 to 207 Union Street -?“*•6.957

6.971 HOPE.
Judge (to prisoner)—Is it your irrepres

sible need of a drink that brings you here 
so often?

Prisoner—Can I then get a drink here? 
Pele Mele.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREET

6,973 WILL THE WEST SIDE 
BERTHS S DREDGED IN TIME?

6.968
7.450 BURNS THE IMMORTAL

In iNew jtounswick we sure to have, in 
tbe city of Fredericton, a ramenaient to 
Robert Bums. In Scotland a suggestion 
to tear down and rebuild the Amid Big 
o’ Ayr baa raised a storm that echoes 
round ithe world. Last year Lord Rose- ^ 
bery, by a vigorous letter, arrested the] 
project, .and jmjfe recently in the town j * a 
hall of Ayr he delivered an address to] 
two thousand1 the',, elite of Scotland, 
that, as the Scottish American eays, makes 
the au.nl .brig safe for many generations 
.to oome. We quote a portion of his 
lorctehip's Brilliant address, which will he 
of special interest in view of Thursday s

. 42.288 
. 7.048

SINCERE GRIEF.
Lady Clerk (to manager)—If you please, 

sir, I am in mourning; I have no heart 
to sell ball dresses.

Manager—Very well; just go over to 
the black goods department.—Polimhin-

. i ,

FARSIGHTED.
Let Christmas oome! I’m not distressed 

With thoughts of what to ibuy.
No gifts to seek, my heart’s at rest—

I bought them last July.

I

Ladles 
Wearing “The

Is the question that Is troubling our business men and 
city officials today. These gentlemen would find it an 
easy question to solve, if all concerned wore

V.

OATS!i
/elle.

6.791

Walk-Over Sloes.” SMARDON
CUSTOM
SHOE”

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
126-129 MILL STREET. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1058.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephone 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
! papers, change of Address, and all 
| circulation matters should be referred to 
! THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
'■ No. 15.

When “ WalK-Ovén ” go on, trouble goes off.
These shoes are carried • in A. B. C. D. and E. widths, Ag women do. 

which enables us t? fit all kinds of feet. Prices $4.50, «he says «he’s economical.” 
5.00, $5.50 and $6.50. Fall and Winter Styles now or ^Va^arie™^mo* 0ef ’eTX
ir* zMir vtrio/lrvtir k saves pennies on necessities in order to
in our Winaow. „> ' Spend dollars on iluxuries.”—^Phâladelphia

Press.

—'Philadelphia Press.

event in Fredmcfton :- 

Burns awes
way of rtioney : Soat&md onves a 
of money to Burns, (^.pplauee.) 
haw many of «the /innumerable t pilgrims 
that oome to Sootiaii-d 'from the great Re
public of the •west come thère in the main 
u-hged and driven iby -the anxiety to revise 
the poem» of Burns on the spot. That, to 
■pul it a't ills lowest, is a cash value that 
Scotland cannot neglect. (Hear, hear.) 
But «there is a higher interest that Scot
land has1 in the matter ithan this. She 
values two immortal roputaitdons which 
have consecrated her soil in a single cen
tury, Rdbent Bums and Walter SoDtt. 
(Loud applause.) I» do not (think that it 

j cap be doubted that (to the heaat of Scot
land Robert Bums 'liés nearer than Wal
ter 'Scott* (Hezyr, hear.) I dip not be
lieve it possible thatt Scotland when 
awake to the danger will allow thé AuLd 
Brig o’ Ayr, which -was eo exquisitely 
♦sung by Bums in his prime ctf* life—that 
Scotland will allow the -bridge for which 
he ipGeaded1 to be wiped Out of existence 
in this twentieth century of ours. (Ap
pliance.) If so, all I can eav is this—that 
while to Bums will! remain the gkry of the 
,poem and the pfl-ea, to Sootla-nd' w81 re
main 'the ineradicable shame of having 
disrogn-rded the (poet. (Loud applause.) 

When the But we may make a wider appeal than 
either ito Ayrshire or to Scotland. We 
can make an apipeaî to all those worship- 
pens of -Bums who assemble in such num
bers every year on lm birthday, or, with
out aseemblinig on- hie b&rthday, almost 
'worship his memory and his poems—a 
class unlimited in number and spread' all 
over the rworvd. Sir, if every man who 
lias attended a Burns dinner and shed 
tears at the mem-cry of Burns, and m do 
speeches about Bums, and recited poem* 
about Burns, and drank whiskey in honor 
•df Bums—(loud laughter) if everyone of 
these now diving in the world was to send 
a shilling or even sixpence, why your cof
fers would -be overflclwing, and you would 
have to gild the AuQd Brig in order to 
expend your funds. (Loud laughter and 
applause.)

Are Burns celebrations shams? Are we 
really to Ibeheve that these Burns jubi- ' 
lees, of which *we have had) two; that these 

One of the great merits of (Mr. S. D. annual 'Bums dinners at which there are
such recitations and orations and liba- j 
tions—(laughter)—such unbounded enthus- ( 
iasm, such breakings o-f (the voice at the 
bare mention of the distress of the poet— 
are we to suppose that all these are ; j 
shams, and that when a definite oppor
tunity offers of reducing these proférions 
to (practice, (the little money required re- « 

associated with Mr. mains in the breeches’ pockets of these
worshippers? ('Loud ap-püauee.) I say that, i 
if this be (poys-ible, if it be conceivable , 
-that the old bridge should perish for want 
of funds, one result must necessarily foi- | 
low—(tlialfc the Burns dinners must also 
cease, for every Gentile and every scoffer— 
and «there are scoffers and there are Gen
tiles— would have too much reason behind 

The party hereabouts is the poorer that j theiir sneers when they saw how empty
^ , , , , ■ __-fe _r- 1 aiM this adoration was. (Applause.) Andat has loot his clever advocacy of its prm-, ^ T sh<>uM ]lfa? to ma]i6 an appra, to a
riples, and its members may well pay tri
bute to him tonight for the value of bis 
past labors and the promise of his future 
work in a wider field.

Those citizens of St. John who could 
not join in a party tribute are none the 
Jess conscious of his worth, as one who

Jit-tie to Scotland in the 

great deal 
I wonder

r ■WThe Advertising Department Tele
phone is No. 705. Complaints, requests 
ior rates and all advertising matters 
should be referred to THE ADVERTISING 
MANAGER. Call up No. 705.

‘ Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and steel-tired carriages for 

•ale, second heed Baagor, Gladstone, jump
JAMES ^ASSON, Falrville,

LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

94 kins
STREET

SOMETHING WRONG.
Elsie—Young Billings muet be crazy,

, Grace—Why do you think eo?
Elsie—He proposed to me tihç other 

evening and when T said "No” he didn’t 
have sense enough to ask me again.—Chi
cago News.

'or possess a shapely shoe until the day 

tlyey are put aside for a new pair.

They hold their dhape because they; 

are Goodyear welt, sewed, lasted by 

hand and allowed to remain on the 

forms long enough to receive those 
graceful lines characteristic of thie' 

shape.

Prices $3jOO, |3.50, $4.00.
Styles—(Laced, Button, Low Shoe. «♦ ,

Widthe-C, D, E, EE.

Sizes—2 to 8.

\
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DISGRACEFUL AFFAIR
THE TRUTH.

Magistrate (to witness)—You swear to 
teU the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth*?

Witness—I swear it.
Magistrate—Now tell us what you know. 
Witness—Me? ' I know nothing.—La

Vie Pour Rire.

Yesterday afternoon a man quarrelled 
with his wife on the street,and later the 
quarrel wae resumed at their home, 
wrangle wae prolonged and attracted a 
crowd in front of the house, at the tower 

end of Germain street, 
lice arrived the man ran away, but was 
followed through several street® by a 
crowd of hoys, and when the officers cap
tured him the crowd followed them back 

While the officers weije

“Enterprise Leader” THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
iWHAN YOU NJfiJfiD uuiwa tilUiAD. bus 

the best; mother's —*—
Will keep moist six Osya bold by ell gre>

The

i

, Hot Air Furnaces HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St. 
'Phone LOT. Branch 231 Brussels street.

jL
Before the po-

I
are making a reputation for Easy Opera
tion, Economy and Durability.

A large number in use all over, the 
country, and we have many references 
from those using them expressing their 
satisfaction.

PUMPS.GOOD CAUSE.
Stem Parent—From' my observations of 

him last night I came to the conclusion 
that that young man of you’re was rather 
wild.

Daughter—Of course, 
made him wild, 
upstairs 
Bits.

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condenser* end 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steen ail Oil Separators. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,to the home, 

in tbe house a crowd of more than a hun
dred, chiefly boys and girls, stood in the 
street, and at intervals small boys indulg
ed in personal encounters.
«policeman brought the man out and start
ed to walk toward the police station the 
crowd of children, once more followed 

The whole affair was disgraceful

It was you that 
He wanted you to go 

and leave us alone.—Illustrated

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO..
10 King StreetOur guarantee and the reputation of 

The Enterprise Foundry Co. behind each 
one.

17-1$ Nelson street, 8L John. N. B.

s
ENFORCED LIABILITY.

First Newsboy—I got a haffa dollar fer 
a paper dis momin’.

Second Newsboy—Haw’d -th’ guy come 
t’ give it t’ y’?

First Newsboy—Why, he wouldn’t wait 
for his change. It wus at de depot.

Second Newsboy—®ow long wnz y’ gone 
fer it?

First Newsbay—’Bout two hours,— To
ledo Blade.

FERGUSON S PAGE,Ask the cost of placing a "Leader” in 
your house. It it made in this province, 

* and is less in price than any imported 
furnace.

'll

them.
in the extreme, and one had to witness 
it to be convinced that such a mob of un
ruly children could be got together in a 
street in^St. John.

The incident once more emphasises the
The ef-

IMPORTERS OF

EMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd, Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.Germain Street.25 t V-* *urgent need of a patrol wagon, 

feet of such affaire as that of yesterday 
cannot be other than demoralizing upon 41 King Street“MOST HEINOUS

POLITICAL CRIME”
<

the minds of the little ones.

4» mmm+4,+ (Toronto Globe.)
The evidence in the London conspiracy 
case suggests a condition disgraceful be
yond the limits of political decency. That 
evidence, to be sure, has still to be sifted, 
and cross-examination and rebuttal evid
ence may matte a difference. But when 
full allowance is made for the reputed 
mendacity of several of the witnesses, the

MR. S. 0. SCOTT - Choice Dairy Butter
IN SMALL TUBS.

FRESH CHICKENS TODAY.
HS i J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636
general reputation for election crooked
ness in both pohtioal parties which Lon
don has bo#ne for some thirty years dis
poses the outside public to accept as true 
the most extreme story of bribery and 
polling-booth crimes. Since the days of 
the Clarling-Walker campaigns political 
partisanship in London has been a species 
tif mania with not a few otherwise re- 
spectaible and responsible citizens, and 
the length to which they were prepared to 
go for the sake of winning or holding the 
seat was perhaps without parallel in any 
other constituency in the province. After 
almost every election the defeated party 
might have had the member elect unseat
ed, but there seems to have been an un
derstanding that neither party would be 
over-squeamish as to methods or morals, 
and that protests would not be pudhed too 
seriously. The result was that, among 
outsiders who knew the situation, Lon
don elections were in a class by them
selves and tihp fact of crookedness was 
accepted. That an uncovering of the 
whole disgusting situation would come 
some day was inevitable.

It may be that the present investigation 
into the charge of conspiracy against cer
tain Libera] workers is the first step in 

lie inn n *|: that process. If the real facts are even
115-1*7 Uty KO&Q approximately indicated by the evidence

so far presented, the interests of politics 
and of public morality will be served 
the most ruthless and thoroughgoing ex
posure of the whole villainous business.
That both political parties are involved, 
each according to the money at its dis
posal and the dare-devil ingenuity of its 
agents, no man who knows London ques
tions for a moment; and the evident dis
inclination of Conservative leaders in Lon
don to be held responsible for the pres
ent investigation confirms that convft- 
tion. That means a political cancer of 
th? most virulent type. The Crown of
ficers will do the liberal party a good 
service if they probe to the bottom and 
cut to the roots, and the public life of 
the community will be purged and toned 
up if, regardless of party interests and al- 

. liances, the whole wide extent of the 
! corruption is disclosed and cut away. The 
I worst form of the corruption as disclosed 
« in the evidence was not the buying of 
: votes, but the deliberate interfering with 
the election machinery; and the party 
in power must bear the responsibility for 

i that most heinous political crime.

Wedding GiftsScott as a journalist in St. John was the 
fact that though an out-and-out Conserva
tive he reserved an«f IHBfbeised the right 
to give his own party,. or a prominent 
member or members of that party, a re
buke when the occasion warranted such 
a course. Those 
Scott recognized this trait in his charac
ter, and respected him the more. Nor 
would «he withhold a measure of credit 
or praise where these were due to an op
ponent. He fought with vigor, but with
out malice.

THAT APPEAL TO REFINED TASTES.

8We are opening daily, at FLOOD’S, 31-33 
King St., next M. R. A„ exquisite new goods In 
Silver, Glass, China and Brbnze 
Ornaments, making the largest and most 
complets assortment in Eastern Canada.

«

l imes Want Ads?

• :wider audience yet. I would appeal to 
those who honor ithe essenitiM dignity of 
manual Ja-bon*. (Applause.) If is perhaps 
•the fashion in these days not rightiy to 
honor that form of toil, but no man who 
considers the life of Bums, and who 
works with his hand®, can fail to feel 
.that his caOling is raised and honored by 
the immortail husbandman, who was also 

labored with them for the advancement a ^cet. (Applause.)
They join in the warm i I (am not inclined 'to think that either 

that I Ayr or Scotland or the worshipfp&rs and 
! enthusiast® of 'Burns will aitlow the ytig- 
! ma to rest upon them of (permitting to be 
j destroyed for want of a smad sum of 

monument lo which he devoted

A

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.The Floods Company, Ltd,, mu
31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. A./

" LIGHTNING INSECTICIDEmm
of worthy causes.
Urlbute tjb hie ipereooality whtedh 
sturdy political opponent, the Gtobe, last

AND DISINFECTANT
Instantly.Mile Cockroaches, Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Moths, Ants and Insects of all 

descriptions. Also destroys the eggs and germs.
Absolutely safe and effective on Furs, Carpets, Flush Suita, etc.

Leading Furriers Uee It. Positively Non-Stalnlng.
Sold by Grocers and Druggists everywhere. ,

Prepared by OXFORD CHEMICAL CO., Canadian Office. 35 Dock SL,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

t

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEevening paid to him.
money a

of the meet immortal of his poems.-e-e^e- one
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
At the condurion of Lord Ronbery’s ad

dress, iwe are told, “an influential com
mittee was appointed!, and resolutions 
passed, to take the neeessairy steps to pre- 

Auld Brag, inlcSudinig .a rq=olu-

Phone, 088 to.TAXING GREAT FORTUNES
.

The deliverances of President Roosevelt 
on the subject of limiting great fortunes A G. EDGECOMBE,

1
J

(

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical ContractorTel. No. 547.serve the
tion inviting ^cattish societies and Burns 
clubs throughout the British Empire and 
the United States of America to support 
the efforts of the committee to raise suf
ficient funds for such preservation,”

! by, legislative enactment have attracted 
Prof. James W.universal attention.

Crook, of Amherst College, also deals with 
the subject in a paper ot which the Wall 
Street Journal gives this summary :—

« CHURCH STREET. ROOM 5. ORDERS TAKEN AT

CHILDREN’S D0NG0LA KID SHOES. J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.
“Prof. Cook does not consider that the. Good appearing shoes, strongly 'made, will fit well. 

Get a pair for school, - - — -
era of great fortunes has passed, 
sources, in his view, Are still present, and 
with, conditions and sources present, re
sults are apt to be the same. The sources 

4 of great fortunes are, as he classifies them,
(1) underground resources (mining, oil, 
etc.); (2) development of transportation 
facilities; (3) combination of corporate 
enterprises; (4) increase in land values;
(5) speculation in corporate securities;
(6) monopoly. All except the second and 
the sixth are still open fields for the for
tune maker.

“Of the remedies there arc these: (1)
An arbitrary limit to accumulation; (2) 
progressive income tax, and (3) progres- 

~7- sive inheritance tax. The first, he re
gards as arbitrary, the second no less ac
ceptable, and the third as good for rais
ing revenue, but doubtful as a means of 
repressing accumulations.”

President Roosevelt’s remedy was a pro
gressive tax so framed as to prevent giv
ing or bequeathing fortunes over a given 
amount, the tax to be imposed by the

Commenting or. years ago.
St. John liEjs

. “These conclusions do not seem to take decade or so in the matter of a promised
Snto-Account fulljr enough the possibilities drill hall that has not materialised.

The $1.00

WALL PAPER 
BARGAINS

" WATSON & CO’S

The recent fatalities on tbe football field 
have moved the Tdronto Globe to make 
these observations:—“The very regrettable 
fatalities which have recently occurred in 
connection with the game of football point 
this moral for the college authorities; 
that no man should be allowed to play 
football who has' not first passed a medical 
examination and been certified as fit for 
such streriuous exercise. While there i. 
no ground for regarding the game of foot
ball with disfavor, the authorities would 
do well to insist on medical examination 

prerequisite to permission to play

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
;

FOR SALE
600 PAIRS OF SAMPLE SHOES

AT COST price:.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N. E

as a
either this or other games that may over
tax men who are not in physical condi-

LINBN BLIND BARGAINS AT WATSON & CO.’S.
GRANITE WARE BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.'S.
OROOKERY BARGAINS AT WATSON & OO.’S.
5,000 PAPER COVERED BOOKS, ALL AT TEN CENTS EACH, AT WATSON 

A CO.’S.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. WE ARE MAKING ROOM FOR 

OUR GREAT DISPLAY OF TOYS, DOLLS, ETC., NOW ARRIVING AT

if

SPECIALS FOR

MONEY SAVERS.tion for vigorous exercise.”

-$>♦ WALL PAPER—About 60 Patterns at Sc., 4a, 
6c. Roll.

WINDOW SHADES—Linen Window Shades 
reduced to 20c. and 25c. each.

TABLE OIL CLOTH, 22c. yard-only one 
pattern, white with vein.

Get our prices on HOSIERY, GLOVES, UN
DERWEAR and SMALLWARBS.

Up in Petcrboro people are complaining 
of delay in the erection of the drill hail 
promised the town by the Laurier govern
ment. The site was purchased three 

—Montreal Gazette.
Peterboro beaten by a

Go to Wetmore’s on Garden St., WATSON co/s,For Nice Flannelette BlanKets and Comfortables,-Cheap 
Floor Oilcloths, all widths. Serial value to Shelter 
Flannels.

,Telephone Number, 1782—0.

federal government.
Prof. Crook’s paper the Journal says ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Phone i68ç.
-t 83-96 Charlotte street.

; Tel. 1263.
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$10.00THE GRAND TRUNK
AT JAMESTOWNElectric Seal Jackets FLOAT UNION JACK

ON SCHOOL HOUSESneat Will Have a Building of Its 
Own at the Great Exposition 

Next Year.

There ie no doubt that for a Medium-Priced Jacket there ie no fur as

and Marmot revere andand dressy as Electric Seal.
We are showing these Jackets with Mink, Marten

WILL GET A GOOD, UP-TO-DATEEmpire Club Adopt Strong Resolution—Appeal to 
Provincial Premiers—Wrongful Use of Na
tional Emblem in Connection With Commercial 

Enterprises Deprecated.

collars.

Prices, $45.00 to $75.00 OVERCOAT FOR MENi
NORFOLK, Vt., Oct. 16.-Among the 

interesting transportation exhibits at the 
Jamestown exposition, to he held on the 
shores oi Hampton Roads, near Norfolk, 
in 1907, will be that of the Grandi Trunk 
Railway. Not only is this road to parti
cipate in the transportation display at 
the Ter-Centennial, but they will have a 
special building to house their extensive 
exhibit. .

Generally Although the headquarters of this sys
tem is located in Canada, the company 
intend, to have a display second to none, 
and with this in view, they will erect a 
handsome building in a central location 
of the exposition grounds.

H. R. Charlton, advertising agent, and 
R. McM. Smith, southern passenger agent, 
of the Grand Trunk system, and officials 
of the Jamestown Ter-Centennisl were in 
conference at the exposition headquarters 
in Norfolk, some time ago, and it was 
then decided -by the company to erect a 
building, the plans for which will be im
mediately put into execution.

The decision of the company to parti
cipate in the exposition makes them the 
second trunk line to determine upon such 

course, the Southern (Railway having 
decided to display a splendid exhibit of 
this varied resources along its thousand 
of miles of track. The Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad are considering an exhibit 
in engine construction, the plan being 
to give a graphic illustration of the pro
gress made in this line of industry, by 
exhibiting the first engine ever used by 
the B. A O. along side of one of their 
present day monsters.

The exhibit of the Grand Trunk Rail
road will (be unique in that it will contain 
enlarged pictures of the summer resorts 
along their tracks, beautifully executed 
by noted artists, which in themselves will 
be works of art. Specimens of fish, game 
and other products so abundant in the 

Mason expresse» too boo. regions through which the system passes
WWtney would toitow toe win ^ ^ Splayed. The feature of the- 11 h* Splay, however, will be the mineral ex

hibit. One from the great mines at Co- 
bait, and Ontario, called the New Silver- 
dale, on account of its great wealth of 
ore, will be made. This mine was op
ened last year, and is considered 01 
the richest (silver fields in the world.

At 8t. Louis the Grand Trunk made an 
exhibit which attracted wide attention, 
and it is stated that the company intend 
to have an even more extensive display 
at the Jamestown Ter-Centennial.

The company has won gold medals at 
all of the previous expositions and is' at 
present making a; large display at Milan, 
Italy.

The officials of the road while in Nor
folk were taken over, the ground of the 
exposition, and expressed themselves of 
the belief that the Ter-Centennial will be 
the most popular celebration ever held

,,_______ in America. The location, they declared,
“These new works will comprise the couij not be surpassed for à great inter- 

construction of a retaining wall from a national military and naval display, 
point at Carey wharf, close by the break
water, to Point au Piaeau, a distance of 
four miles along the river front, in a line 
with Champlain street. The plans will be 
submitted to the interested parties for 
approval. They will give steamships a 
depth of 40 feet at their moorings at low 
water on the Quebeejpide of the river, and 
will create miles of reel estate along the 
coves that will afford accommodation for 
jail way terminals, ejection of grain .ele
vators, cold storage and freight sheds.

“The work will be very expensive, con
sidering the rock bottom of the river,

uo, ___I—-j, ______ _____ and very little dredging will be done. The
the commùtltieé ,snd UJric Barthe, secre- heaviest expenditure will be the filling in 
tary, and it was decided that the engineers 
prepare blue prints or plans for the use 
of each member to study the situation.
While the press was excluded from the 
meeting, it leaked out at the close of 
the same, that amongst the important 
facts, one was that the opinion was unan
imous in the establishment of the cove 
line from the end of the breakwater to 
a point at Pizeau. But details in connec
tion with the equipment, etc., of this 

St. John, N. B stretch, were Hot discussed.

F. S. THOMAS, $41iM£Ve
Men's English Melton Overcoats, Double 

Lapped Seams, Best Trimmings, $10. 
Men's Canadian Tweed Overcoats, $6.50 

to $8.00.

(Toronto Mail end Empire.) r£ÊartïUMr <m<to
The Empire Club at their weekly lunch- gua,merB be brought up any dto and

eon et the St. Charles Cafe on Thursday de- ftned one hundred pound, «teritog the U- 
parted from their usual ouetom, and an in- g^dtoplay
tereeling discussion was held on- the part except on extraordinary occasion». A
the Union Jack should piay throughout the foreign flag should xnerer be placed on the

SSa-amut** gSgtifghfS
Chadwick, seconded by J. R. Roaf:- the 8“* •“* <■*> ** LÜ. ^S'LhSdbou»

"The memlbera of the Empire Club of Can- tor. Flying the flag mq.«nooaranœ.
ada desire to take -this first opportunity of In the-ead w««d che^eovaSlgnlty of
expressing their appreciation of the proposed press the c 11U dr en tma—gii *„ ye
legislation of Mr Premier Robltn and the that ««. fo «togovernment of Manitoba to encourage the was UOtOTSeee 0» weo^looresUoM
flying of the Union Jack over toe school use of 'SouMaîroy» toretoe
buildings of that province during school but toe Union Jack aaouua arwaye
6<^ would further express the hope that cSTgiîSuid towï
Mr. Premier Whitney and the government tot wrejtiTrachtenan, of Ontario will constder whether some ac- ed In tei^^ ntoeraUon. A» ayaotomnn 
tien along similar Unes could not be adopted he had uSSd State*
In this province aa being conducive to in- yachtmnen w^ here frotnto UbltodB^to
Æ*së££daSuiSr°tlng P6*rit>tiBm “n0”ee toe ïnton Jrek In^toe stern. In

also of the meeting of provincial the place of honor. Thto 
premiers et Ottawa, we would take the lib- Just and P*opK. Lepm ^hen^ere A
€«rty of suggesting for t-beir conflWenatkm tihe England, during the hwj^dtOTm, wnen ^ISrïwSîrS Sîltsd action to this respect, were a •

“It Is further hoped that every Canadian and toe Brititomwchant 
wtll resent toe wrongful use of our national great many .Sold
emblem In connection with commercial and hi. country waa S? Mttt ww*S
trade enterprises by refuel ng to patronize the tobe t0*®””*’ S*®’ aim trade,
article or object eo advertised. Pl«ee the vialtor., and gtn mm waoa

“It would appear to the members of thie Canada waa f {eel buttle
club in tola general connection that the time spurs, and might be lnohneil, tofeeiamç^ 
has come for organized efforts to be taken, defiant In and
not only in encouraging -The Flying of Our wee opposed to too much flag waving,
Own, Flag in Proper Appreciation.- but In he certainly deprecated to weof toe Union 
severely deprecat I n> the uee of foreign em- Jack ait e^tlootoke. In regard to to tu* 
bleras, excepting upon special occasions when cl dent at the eafcttHto0; nwï toè to
they may be need In a friendly International dwell, but he felt thwt it wae WWW ™ 
way, with toe Union Jack in toe place of depose toe Unton J«* t£e
honor, and we further express the hope tot honor, although be had ”
Individuals as well as organizations through- uee of foreign flags on special octolone. tie 
out Canada will discourage toe too free use paid a high who
of any foreign flag. Finally, tot when toe done by toe Daughters .of to Bmpra^.*? 
national standards should be used, the flags had a standing offer txL^n**naJvt* alread* 
of our Empire being ' educative and decora- school-house in the Dooaqlen. not aireang 
tive. offer all that ought to bp desired for supplied, 
all occasions that are not International, and Jit.-Cel. 
their générons use will promote mors and Hon. Mr.
more a sturdy patriotism snd dignified in ot Premier, Sobltn, ‘L- j
dependence amongst our own people. followed from one ptemnoe to tne

MISUSE OF FLAGS. The resolution waa sApto^sto WjHrajHi
Mr. Chadwick delivered ajwry lntoresttog toe^DoStoo.

address In which he pointed out toe urea provinces m roe

1 RICH FURS.Established

1876.

Boas, Stoles and Muffs in Mink, Alaska Sable, Jap. 
Mink, Mink Marmot. Fur lined garments trimmed with best 
Furs. Children’s Coats ond small Furs of every kind. Uur 
aim is to give the best value possible for your money. All we 
ask is an opportunity of making you our customer, if you are 
not already one.

WILCOX * BROS,
Dock Street and Market Square.

Hatters and Farriers,
», 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS 

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

», ' Moving to Larger 
Premises, 

Frank P. Vaughan,
kfecttcal Bngtneer and CoetmcO*

94 Germain StreetF -i

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dans up EQUAL TD NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

St John, N. B. Telephone 319The Shoe oi Satisfaction For
Thanksgiving

Everything about

2e “Traveller” 
Shoe for Men

Day.
L'fir -

>11
A emarfc Overcoat or some other garm

ent. You’ll find it in our Ready-To-Wear DEWITT BROS.,
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
WJMisaato ena «to to. I JJtoUsn lu MAT, 

OATS^aea ton, uUi'A BUTA'SK MGti*
" a. HAfiTLANB, Cariatre

department if you went it good.
and is considered one of A FALL OVERCOAT, either a Tdp- 

knee length overcoat, or a Rain-QUEBEC’S AMBITION TO
HAVE COSTLY TERMINALS

is satisfactory.
per or a
coat—indiapeneible cool days and evenings 
or travelling. High-class perfect fitting. 

182», *10, $12, $15, to $22.

FALL SUITS, S. B. and D. B. Sacks, 
models, stylish materials. A few of

Branch W r

New styles—perfect fit—ease— 
comfort—wear. Look for the name 
on the sole.

f Butter-nut BreadWith reference to the above a recent 
Quebec despatch said:

“The government have decided, to sub- 
sidize extensive dbcks and railway term
inals in connection with the new Quebec 
bridge and the Grand Trunk Pacific rail- 
way, and have instructed the transcontinr 
entai railway commission to confer with 
the various interests concerned in the 
question.

QUEBEC, Oc*. 15.—At the meeting of 
the railway oommiestonens and tranEptmta- 
tion people held here on Friday, a special 
committee of the (representatives of the 
different companies, engineer», etc., was 
appointed It» deal -with the situation of the 
future greatness of Quebec’s railways and 

shipping industries and terminate, 
etc., etc. The committee to receive re
ports from (the engineers amd ip torn to 
report to itbe railway commission. The 
committee appointed -was as ftiQows: Re
presentatives of the G. T. P., G. T. R., C. 
N. R., D. and H., and. Qi R. L. am) P. 
railway companies; Aifflan, Dominion, C. 
P. R. and other steamship lines; E. C. 
Fry, of Lloyds’ Company, the mayor of 
Quebec, representatives of Quebec board 
of (trade, the harbor commission, the Que
bec Bridge and Railway Company, and the 
following civil engineers: A. E, Doucet, of 
the Transcontinental Rafftwayr E. A. 
Hoare df the Quebec Bridge and Rai-lmny 
Company, end fit. Georges Bee well, of the 
Quebec harbor commission.

At a subsequent meeting, Mr. Rodolphe 
Audette, of the Quebec Bridge and Rail- 
day Company, was ejected chairman of

being rbeognltea as toe BEST BREAD aa 
the market, naturally has provoked

IMITATIONS
which, though good In appearance, fall when 
put to to eating test. The genuine has the 
name Butternut Breed en every label.

Those selling other breed as Butternut 
liable to prosecution.

new
a pattern—you rarely meet your double in 
a 20th Century suit. $10 to $25, and fin-

1 /

Made and guaranteed by

Ames, Holden Limited, St. John, N.B. iahed to measure,

TROUSERS AND (FANCY VESTS in 
patterns continually 

in. Trousers from $2.50 to $6.50.

ocean

S3 l
ample variety, 
coming

new ROYAL BAKERY.FUNERALS AT SUSSEXNEW AND USED RED GROSS PHARMACY (TWO ROMM)
guras oar. Qhsrtetis sad 

Main St. W. B .. _
POUND OAKS a Speetsltr. "» 

Trait asd Sponge. AH Unis i 
reeds Una to bat at better sad

snd «Furniture! A. GILMOUR,The late John G. Smith and 
Thomas Bigger Laid to Rest.If you are. sick with a cold or have a 

Prescription, be sure and take it to the 
Red Cross Pharmacy. I have nothing but 
the Purest of .Dnys, and you will be sure 
to have your Prescription drspeneed just 
as your Doctor ordered it.

My stock of Toilet Goods are all fresh 
and dean and of the highest quality.

68 King St.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing.

Agency for 20th Century Brand Clothing.

SUSSEX. Oat. 16—Th« funeral of the 
late John G. Smith took (dace this altér

ât 2 AO o’clock from hie lato resi
dence Church Avenue, Interment was 
rende in Kirk Hill cemetery. The funeral 

largely attended, showing the high 
esteem in which deceased was held. Rev. 
W. Camp, of St. John, assisted! by Rev. 
D. A. Kennedy, of this place, conducted 
the seravees. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful and included: a pil
low of white roeee with the word “Hus
band,” from his wife; spray roses and car
nations, Mies Sadie Meliolt, fit. John; 
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dalton, of 
Boston; large bouquet, Mias Sadie Floyd, 
of Bodtori; spray, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Hunter, Sussex; large wreath, from 
friends; spray, Mr. and Mrs. C . W.- 
Short, Sussex; bouquet, carnations, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geonge Fairweaither, Dorchester; 
bouquet roses, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dry- 
den, Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry .Dalton and Miss 
Sadie Floyd of Boston arrived today to 
attend the funeral of the Hate John G. 
Smith.

The funeral of the kite Thomas Bigger, 
who died at his kete residence, Denvers, 
Mare., Got. 12, took place this morning 
at 10 o’clock fro mhis daughter's resid
ence, Mrs. C. R. Mitchell, Sussex. Inter
ment at Smith’s Oredk. The remains ar
rived yesterday afternoon by C. P. R. The 
funeral (was conducted by Rev. D. A. Ken
nedy and was largely attended. Deceased, 
who died of heart trouble apd dropsy, was 
in h» 79th. year and waa formerly a resid
ent of Mount Hebron, a few miles from 
Sussex. The last 12 years of his life he 
spent in Denvers. Maas., retired. A wife, 
sister amd six children survive. The sister 
is Mrs. Wm. Roach of AnnejpoH», N. S. 
The daughters are Mrs. F. P. Knight, 
Denver», Mass.; Mrs. Wm. Bigger and 
Mrs. C. R. Mitchell, of Sussex. The sons 

D. A. and T. H. Bigger, of Moncton 
aid John H. Bigger, of Mount Hebron.

Mrs. F. P. Knight, of Denvers, Mass., 
accompanied the remains to Sussex and 
John Matthews, of St. John, is here at
tending the funeral.

Miss Martha McNeil, of St.. John, is 
virihn« Mr. and Mrs. H. Godding, Main
**Mra. Charles Reardon has gone to Wood- 

■ stock on a lengthy visit.
Archdeacon Neales, of Woodstock, spent 

Sunday in Sussex and assisted Rev. Scovil 
Neales at the church services.

Rev. (Mir. Freeboa-n, of Waterford, 
preached a harvest sermon Sunday after

art the Upper Corner church.

htig*e _ Furnishings * Carpets, Ranges, 
Heating Stoves, Folding Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Mirrors, etc. Good Goods at 1ère 
than the Price of Cheap New Stuff at

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent,

Fire Insurance and Real Estate
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent.
42 Princess Street.

noon

RED CROSS PHARMACY
87 Charlotte St

wasNagle’s Mouse Furnishing Store
ICor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. Quality!in the rear of the retaining wall,process

and the additional construction of steel 
docks, two and a half miles in length, 
that will (be used in .connection with the 
grain export. The facilities and natural 
formation of the river front are well 
adapted for the projected terminal docks, 
railway yards, etc. The contract should 
be completed in three years, in time for 
the opening of the new bridge, and even 
before the completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.”

Telephone 238.

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given 
trial do so and be con
vinced. ^

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

v
MADE IN CANADA.

hCANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOI LBR INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sick nere Insurant*, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Ccanpany.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

78 Prince William Street.

us a

a DDF AI FOR THF In private kindergartens $25 pays for
ArrLnL I Vf la I IIU | one child. Perhaps you can pay for one

WIMnFPO ARTFN or more in the free kindergarten? If not 
IMllL/LlWIrtlt I L.IX we wfl] be glad of any smaller eubeerip-

—,—------- tion. Will you think it over and during
—, y, . ., , the month some lady of the committee

TO CaiTy on I he Work It L.OStS vvill call on yo.u, hoping to receive your

About $1 500 Per Year. be'Lu"^ kindergarten commit-
■ s,v -i. ; iVv,

-AIRS. H. H. PUCKETT, M. L. BURDTTT, 
Secret ary. President.

MISS M. TROVERS, Treasurer.
28 Sydney Streyt.

TULIP BULBS a
I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or BusinessRed, White, PinK, Yellow and Striped.
Seedsman and Grower,
•7 Germain Street, ’Phone 831P. E. CAMPBELL, NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED. 

Pronertlee and Business ot all kinds Bold 
Quickly for cash In all parte of to United 
gratae Don’t wait. Write today dewriblng 
what you have to sell and give cash price on

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

Greenhouse* Rolheay.
tee.

The following appeal is issued by the 
Free Kindergarten Committee:THE START W. J. McMillin, any kind of Business or Real Estate ray- . 

where at any price, write me your require
ments. I can save you time and money.

ST. JOHN, N. B. October, 1906.
Dear Friend:—Feeling assured that you 

are interested in tihe work of the Kin
dergarten Committee, we take this oppor
tunity of writing you that you may know 
more fully of the progress of the work so 
far and what we hope to accompli* in 
the coming year.

That the kindergarten of today will be 
of great value to the future of our city 
we have not a doubt, for statistics taken
in other large cities have shown lees SAlOKVILLE, Oct. 15—The football 
crime and - less pauperism a few years af- match betlween Mt. Allison, and Mem- 
ter the kindergarten had been introduced, tameook on Saturday atitemoon resulted in 
It is true that “The child is father to a victory for Mt. Allison, the score stand- 
the man,” and the child is largely what ing 15-0. Mt. Allison footlbaffl team will 
his surroundings make him, whether it be play Moncton on Thanksgiving afternoon 
the rough, evil influence of the street and at Moncton, 
slum life or the refined and gentle breed- Mrs. Thompson, wife of Senator Thomp- 
ing of the kindergarten atmosphere. One son, Frederirton. is the guestof her sister, 
writer has put it very strongly when he Mra- J- L- Black. Rev-C-^ R- 
?ys “The city streets are tihe Devil’s pl^t ^

U wrSTnot be possible in this letter *> *?<*>■ ,^-andMra. C. G. Stead-

to go . into débite °f how and vhy the ’manna*** of Frank" W. Fullerton, of
kindergarten aids the child but we cor- ^ ^ Misg Tjuey fetabreok, daogh-

! dially invite you to visit the kinder- ter ^ Mr and chas. Estabrook
gartens, not only once but frequently, to MjxMe Sax,kvi$le> was solemnized alt the 
eee the work and urtderetaiid the moral Baptist parsonage, Saiburday evening. Rev. 
atmosphere in which the children are g l Steeves was the botoiating clergy- 
placed. i

It is not yet four years since our first 
kindergarten was opened almost with 
fear and trembling. We have now two, 
and are about to undertake tihe respon
sibility of a third, the latter having been 
started and successfully carried on for 

! one year by tihe Portland Street Methodist 
church.

In this time upwards of 130 children 
have attended the kindergartens, some of 

, these are now in the public schools, some 
have left tihe city, while others still hope 
to spend another year in their happy 
child garden under the careful supervision 
of the wise gardener.

The committee have used every effort 
to have the rooms clean, neat and pretty, 

to place every refining influence 
Thoroughly trained

Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.SACKVILLE DAVID P. TAFF,

the land man,
«6 KANSAS AVENUE. kansax 

9-7—06,

" *-In life is the first dollar saved. 

Have YOU made YOUR Start?

The Football Players—Marriages 
—Interesting Notes About 
People.

TOPEKA - -Ellis
BULBS. BULBS.are Unshrinkable

Underwear
Spring Needle nibbed

the only Underwear 
made in 

5^ Canada on 
the famous 

Spring Needle 
Circular Ribbed 
Machine.

Elaitic till worn

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

Just arrived from Holland, a choice as
sortment of bulbs, Hyacinths of different 
kinds and colors, Daffodils. Narcissus, Tu
lips, Jonquils, etc.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
:

159 Union street.K 1

DEPOSITS

Bear interest-at three percent, which interest is 
•added to your account twice a year.

1 Theii!

McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

noon IThe Late Mr. Sherwood
The funeral of the late Mrs. Charlotte 

A. Sherwood, of Upham, took place last 
Wednesday and waa largely attended. 
Rev. Soovil Neales, of Sussex, perform
ed the last sad rites. The pall bearers 
were Gilbert and. Charles Upham, 
brothers of the deceased; Arthur DeBow 
and Walter R. Chase, sons-in-law of Mrs. 
Sherwood, and her t-wo eons, Herbert and 
Richard C.

Following is the list of the floral offer
ings: Pillow, with the word “mother” 
made of roses, carnations and violets, 
from the chiMren of the deceased; wreath, 
with' the word “sister,” Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. W. J. Upham, Sussex; sheaf of 
wheat, G. F. Fowler, Petitoodiac ; anchor, 
Mr. and Mrs. David F. Sherwood. Provid
ence. R. I.; wreath, Mias McBride, who 
nursed Mrs. Sherwood during her late 
illness ; wreath and cut flowers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward R. DeMiU, Hampton; cut 
flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert D. Upham, 
Upham; wreath, Mrs. David Kilpatrick, 
Upham ; crescent, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. 
Titus, Sussex.

Mrs. Clifton P. Sutton and daughter, Ernest P. Weldon left R avening on 
Dorrdthy, of FairviMe, lefit this mom- the Sussex express for a short visit to 
jpg on a few 'weeks* trio to Boston* Apoha<pii.

*
Therefore your account is growing continually. iman.

Mrs. Atlia Baboook,e of Pasadena, Cal., 
will ibe mat fried on the 25th inet. to Chas. 
Theodore Ingraham, of the «urne place. 
Mrs. Baboooke native tpüaoe is Sackville.

Warren Smith, iwho recently underwent 
an operation for appendicitis, is on the 
road to rapid recovery.

Mrs. Lewie Avaird ie visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. I. F. Avard', Moncton.

The death occurred on Saturday of the 
13 months odd child of Mir. and Mms. Mar
tin Legere.

Arthur D. Scott leaves on Mondhy next 
for Minot, North Dofkdta, where he has 
secured a good position with hie tirade. J. 
C. SmaMwood. Roy D. Harper has re
turned from Bonny River, (where he spent 
the summer, and iwill oomipdete his B. A. 
course at Mt. Allison Univensity.

Mrs. Canard leaves tamomrow for her 
home in Portland. Me., after a three 
month’s visit in iSaokville.

Rev. B. N. Nobles gave an excellent 
in Main street Baptist church

out.
Every Stitch— 

same length—in
sures perfect fit and 

^ durability. Just 
ask your dealer. 

Union and Two-Piece 
Suits—for Men and Women.
Fisc booklet und sample of fabric from 

The DH* Mimdeetirhig Ce* Utottd,

Will Save You 
Money

$

OUR. AD. HERE
Don't Install a Loos» Leaf 

I system until you have thorough- 
I iy investigated our claims.

Our systetp is the latest, 
I best and most economical on 
I the Canadian market

read toy thou»rendreW«
every evening

"KEEPING IN TOUCH”
A request on your business 

stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

With public demands and feeling 
the Pulse of the Business Market to 
know when to buy right, so as to be 
able to sell cheaply our stock of Dry 
Goods. Keeping in tojch like our 
friend here ? Yes, we’re toting the 
mark, biking along to business suc
cess, and we’re willing to wire the 
jvhole world to that effect.

wuj,

I >v JR
Sate maton la Caaala af Sarlaa ft 

tlooalo riMod </aV«reW|__^i man
eo as
around t-be child, 
kindergarteners have been engaged and 
no pain® spared to have the work earned 
on in the meet effective manner. We are 
rewarded by receiving many a parent's 
blessing and by hearing good reports from 
teachers to whom out children have gone.

To carry on this wou'k successfully we 
need $500 for each kindergarten or $1500 a 

It is our purpose to get a subecrip-

ti mail
■ /'yyFv H. T. Poole, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. W. 

Dodwell, of Halifax; W. L. Mackenzie 
King, of Ottawa; R. St. J. Freeze, of Sus
sex- - \rthur S. Morton, of Hahfax; Miss 
Dorothy Purdy, of St. John, and Bever
ley G. Whitehead, of Woodstock, were 
registered at the Canadian office», Lon- 
don, the week ended Oct. X

The McGowan Mfg. Co.
Sole Makers 

St John, N. B.
Also Card Index Systems

r.
-H-U

sermon
Sunday morning for tl>e (benefit of Leaman 
L. O. L.\

l W. PATTERSON.
» CITY ROAD. 29 CITY ROAD

years.
tion liât to this amount. >

r
nsmi , ■atenariMHIIÉÉ inwwi-ai

e. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Iunnncs Agents.
Ira« Baton * Crows (Fire) Ina. Oe, 
Mralteba (Fire) Aaasrwea Co.

Asset» ever (25,000,000.00 
nffleee—• Canterbury St St John, Mt Ml 
Telephone, SM V. O. Box SH.

HAMM LEE,
Tel. 1739.

Careful attention to an work. We guer- 
antee perfect satisfaction. Our» la to 
best hand laundry In town.

45 WaltrlotSl.

Good material and 
careful workmanship 
produce reliable Furs

w

a

a



PLAYS AND PLAYERS?

ICLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. CIS£«£2222
MALE HELP WANTED. (<»•>>• -KSIaLe^lost^St \ pssssaesti&uj&Eoui- eou^dTetc Itusrs

J
■

1
Out ncfc ads will be darted for 
til thb office b notified to

news that an American, gentleman had 
bought for presentation to the Players’ 
Club a picture of the church scene in 

The author

NEW YORK, Oct. 15—Forbes Robert
son. and. his pretty American wife, known 
on the stage as Miss Gertrude Elliott, ar
rived the 11th inet. on the Teutonic, of 
the White Star line, to begin, under the 
management of Messrs. Klaw & Erlanger, 
a six months’ American tour. They 
brought a company of twenty-five to 
which will be added here a number of su
pernumeraries, many trunks full of 
tumes, fashioned on historic lines, scen
ery constructed on a similar basis and even 
a sphinx, eighteen feet tall.

All are to be seen in the production of 
Bernard Shaw’s Caesar and Oeoparta, 
which Mr. Roberteon and Miss Elliott

tvhtt yoo wbhto stopyw ad.
- breathes Shaw, in a way. 

himself has been rehearsing us. Mr. Ver
non Steele will take the principal Egyp
tian male character. My wife, of course, 
will play Cleopatra. There is a good deal 
of elaborate scefiery. The costumes were 
designed after pictures and originals in 
the Britiah museum.

“Mr. Shaw is writing a new play, he 
told me. It is called The Doctor’s Dilem
ma, and is to be played at the Court 
Theatre, in Ixmdjon.

“Just before I sailed I heard the good

ÙJ ■AMERICAN DTI WORKS MILK DEALERS PARKHURST FINDS
NEW YORK WIDE OPEN

New York, Oct. 15—Dr. Charles R. 
Parkhurst, pastor of the Madison avenue 
Presbyterian church, today made publip 
a letter addressed to Mayor McClellan by 
the Society for the Prevention of Crime. 
Dr. Parkhurst is president of the society. 
The communication takes the mayor to 
task for the alleged existence in Manhat
tan of gambling and disorderly houses. 
The eociety says that its agents here spent 
four months investigating the situation, 
and mentions precincts in which it claims 
more than one hundred objectionable 
places are to be found. The letter severe
ly arraigns Commissioner Bingham.

FLORIST1
"Eton THB BEST QUALITY OP MILK AND 
-F cream, try the CLOVER PARK DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. T«L 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

HYEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
• 111 look like new. Ladles’ Wearing Appar- 
‘ ed Dry or Steam Cleaned. Office, 10 South 

King Square; Works, Elm etreeL 'Phone 1323. i"DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON
AL able flowers. Floral design work a 
specialty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat
ories, 79c ADAM SHAND, Germain Street 

9-24-1 yr.

eos-

PAIN TER5
ARCHITECTS

GALVANIZED IRON WORK: TV W. BDDLBSTON, HOUSE PAINTER 
1 and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In ell Its branches.

66 aYD-
SQUARB.

NEILL BRODIB, ARCHITECT, ta 
^Prinoeta street. BU John. H. B.^ Room1F !Q.ALVANIZBD IRON^AND OOPPERWORK

promptly at- 
117 Oesmatn

»Storm
!» nacw a specialty. All orders 

tended to. JOHN MAGEE, 
street. 'Phone 636.

K> HAYMARKBTALUMINUM UltixML» Stolen Pleasure
The children will show you 

the merits ( of Mooney's biscuits 
if you give them the chance.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

have made themselves famous 
jail over Canada in a very short 
! time. Crisp, invmng, tasty. 
Different from any other cracker 
you have ever eaten.

Say "Mooney's" to your grocer.

t

rrtHS ALUMINIUM. COOKING UTENSIL CO 

LEWIS. 99 Elliott

AM- KINDS OF HOUSE AND DH0ORA-GROCERIES

mHE CHEAPEST1 PLACE TO BUY ALL 
A kinds of groceries. LAWTON GREEN- 
SLADE, 166 Brussels street .______________BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER >*

W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
where you otn oVwayo 
at loweet cash prie*.

J rick St. Qrooeiy 
get choice new goods 
Olve us a trial

PRESSING AND CLEANING

. WAT LB STREET.

ItAM. J. W. Vanweat and Mm. Vanwart 
left yesterday on a trip to Boston and New ..ii; SUITS PRESSED, 30c. PANTS, 10c. SUITS 

Cleaned and Prosed, 60c. Sattofaetory 
work guaranteed. Work celled (or and de- 
Hvwred. F. C. HOPKINS, 126 Charlotte 
street.

ark.i
GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLSBRUSHES

Young Men WantedXX7K ARB OFFERING FCHl SALE VERY 
VV cheep, one second-hand Marine 8teem 
Engins, 3 Inch Bore and S3 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO, 69 Dock street. City.

t>RUSHES THAT BRUSH—HOUSE 
Jj Cleaning time La here; everybody needs 
brushes of some kind. You can savs 
bj buying them from ua. W# B. KINO* 18 
Waterloo street ’Phone 409c.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MEBCHANT

For Firemen and Brakemen. Experience 
unnecessary. Over 500 positions open at 
the present time. High wages. Rapid 
promotion to engineers and conductors. 
(75 to $200 per month. Instructions by 
mail at your home without interruption 
with present occupation. We assist each 
student in securing a position. Don’t 
delay. Write today for free catalogue, 
instructions and application blank.

National Railway Training School, Inc, 
A 55 Boston Block, Minneapolis, 

Minn., U. S. A.

TXT ANTED—BOOS, BUTTER, APPLES, 
- V Poultry. Highest market prices got for 
titasMpper. Write (or prices to J. 0. WIL
LETT. 68 Dock etreet. ’ Phone 1792a.

62

GENTS FURNISHINGS
BOARDING

i n_ ENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CULPS 
U Ac. Full and complete line always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prows. A. oara- 
ful inspection will pay you. WM. McJ UNKIN 
677 MAIN STREMT._____________ «-3-1 yr.

pHICKENS. LAMB,

dîss «srasuEWESTERN BSBF, 
end Butter. S. 

TeL 363.
AMUSEMENTS

1
at 9 Castle street. »-7—tt

Z.
«assr»..»M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND 

merchant All Country Pro- 
Butte and Eggs n special - 

Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY

w WJ OtitTBUDB ELLIOTT

Much Ado About Nothing, which I paint
ed for the late Sir Henry Irving.

“I think the public taste over here is 
pretty much the same in theatrical matters 
now that it is in England,” was Mr. Rob
ertson’s answer to a question. "It is just 
as hard to fdease.”,

Miss Elliott said that she “loved” her 
new part. "It is quite different from any
thing I ever attempted,” she said, 
have four Egyptian costumes, besides a 
magnificent one of cloth of gold, 
skirts are very odd. I understand the 
Egyptians invented the accordion pleat. 
The curious thing about my skirts is that 
the pleats go in toward the ankles.”

Mr. Robertson’s stage manager is his 
brother, Ian Robertson.

OPERA HOUSE)> MB’ KJBh&f -aceEBTeVONproduce
handled.FUR WORK duos

have chosen as the vehicle for their pres
ent tour—“provided, of course,” Mr. Rob
ertson was quick to say, “the play is a 
‘go’ in New York.”

It is more than a year since Mr. and 
Mrs. Robertson’s last visit here. They 
left their two email daughters in Eng
land.

"Caesar and Cleopatra was written for 
me some time ago, said Mr. Robertson, 
“but though I have had one or two priv
ate performances, the play will be given 
its first public production at the New 

; Amsterdam Theatre, I think, October 29. 
! I» it a comedy or a tragedy? Well, the 
author describes it ae a history. It has 
serious momenta, but is bright withal, and

srBOOTS AND SHOES 1TTAVB YOUR FURS ALTERED AND Mb
: C<FECIAL MEN’S HAND MADE LONG 
O Boms; Lae of Mens Boots and Shoes; 

r Boots, Shoes and Ruboere repaired at reason- 
ujenii prices. Ruober heels attached, 36c. D. 
iFlTZuBKALD, 2i> Dock street.___________

w FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- 
ohaat. Stall M., City Market Butter. 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solleited and prompt returns made.

Greet success of the popular
I

HARDWARE ELLIS STOCK COMPANYPLUMBING
COFFEE

ârSrSrSs
■Phone 1074.

Pronounced Hit ofTT7M. CRAWFORD. 169 UNION STREET. 
VV Plumbing, OeUtling Repair work 
promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Sterna and Hot Water Healing.

TTUMIPHREY'6 COFFEE. CALL AT 96 
Ill uenmun street and i try a cup of 
HUMrmusY’8 IXHfFltiS, Sataroay after
noon and evening* ___

I
.—A Miss Helen AubreyThe

A . M. ROWAN, HI MAIN ST 
gin aarfy and buy your I 

nails, locks, hinges, 
cold weather comas 
sub Palate, OUe-at 
phone 396.

stA. ro, Sg
REMOVAL

CARRIAGE * hLUGn stANUrALlUREKS

Crow IS THE TIME TO OUT YOUR
“Son» -•S-TSr ’rr OSSShSf
OUNlNVtlAM & NAVES. lu-A-t#

And the Elite Oo.
TT"A VINO REMOVED FROM MY OLD 
-EL stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building, 1 
am prepared to do ail kinds of Carriage 
Writ W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street

Thanksgiving Week.
HOTELS 3 Changes of Progrwmme as Follows —■ 

Commencing MONDAY, OCT. ISth, and Tuage 
day, Wednesday Matinee and night.

FOR SALERUBBER TIRES/, RORUB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER of 
carriages and aleighs, 448 Main street 

■Tel. 1,463. Seoond-hano Carnages toe sala 
Repairing it *owast prices, promptly attend
ed to. __ _

60c. per day. Trsacient, 3L60 to 32-60 per 
week. A first olae restaurant In connection. 
C. S. GOGG1N, Proprietor.

HAVING ADDED TO 
rubber tire machine 
we are prepared to 
and Baby Oarr.agea

-pVXR SALEc-ONE ^ SELF-FEEDING STOVE
LIAM CRAWFORD'S, 166 Prtttcrae atteet1^'

TTIOR SALE—H. B. K GLOVE8 AND 
1 Mitts, SWEATERS, SOCKS, UNDKR- 
wear, Top-SMrts and Cape, Our price, are 
a little lower than the lowest WETMORB’3 
(The Young Men’s Man.) 164 Mill street

-RUBBER TIRES —
XL our plant a solid 
of the very latest type, 
put on Couch. Carriage 
and ail other kinds. Solid and Cushioned 

R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte

“ The Red Rose."
À-**.SSSSFSP X’Œ T. JOHN HOTEL. PRINCE WM. AND ST. 

James street Old esmbUahed. Elegant 
view of harbor. Refurnished throughout.

(A delightful Idyll of the South) 
THANKSGIVING MATINEE, THURSDAY, 

OCT. ISTH.

s Rubber Tiros.

Electric can paee door. Excellent cuisine. 
LOUIS NELSON, proprietor. Telephone L- 
1MB. 11 6m

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING
................ ........................................ ............—Q TÎIOR SALE — THE REMAINING ART1-
gHIP'JOIKER^JJID^OmiERAL^JOBBINO. Qtignscro Railway conatritog^CARPENTERS A Battle Scarred Hero."te

ZNHBNBY HOUSE —, NORTH SIDE KING 
V square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Speoel rat* to perman
ente. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE 
X. Narrows, Queans Oo., will open Satur
day, June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop.

SSrEJZm Sa KM? Tuesday night and balance of week. 
The Great ComedyFEMALE HELP WANTEDSHIP CHANDLERS

XTBIL McOILLlVARY. CARPENTER AND N Buu4<r- “ Turned Up.”XX7ANTBD—GENERAL SERVANT FAM- 
v » dy of ttnee. Apply MUSS HOMER, 88 
Wellington Row, Morning or Evening.
__________________________' 9-16-6 t

TXTANTBD—TWO GIRLS.
s JOHs.Æ‘

\X7AJm>D—C3APABLB GIRL FOR GE3NER-
^ housework, family of three, no ohii-, f‘My Iris/h Rosie” in London, and is send-

dron. Apply evening, 38 Wright yrot ^ . vIecord” of Mi* Hattie Williams’
i--------- ---  I rendition of the son ah a model for Miss

ANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, ONE May. That’s why Miss Williams went 
’ 6 *KV- down yesterday to have her voice photo

graphed by the record making people.
When she faced this new orchestra, ar

ranged on wooden benches, like the audi
ence at a country circus, the singer of 
“Experience” grew a little nervous. She 
remembered that they had played recent
ly for people like Plan con, Caruso and 
Calve.

“We’ll leave out the brass the first 
time,” said the conductor to his men.

“No, don’t do that!” protested Miss 
Williams. “I feel as if I hadn’t any 
brass.”

JAMES KNOX, SHIT . CHANDLER
FLIBiTwiTH^WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores, Contes*, Paint, OIL i 

Téléphona 176. COR. WALKER’S 
AND WARD ST.

AND
8UP- /Screen coots 

cheater street near Union. 6-16 Regular Wednesday and Saturday Matinees. 
MONDAY, OCT. 22, the grès* New York sue» 
cess of Margaret Anglin,

>
*WHARFJtTT. F. munfokd. carpenter and IRON AND METALS STEADY BM- Ml^ft HATTIE VnLLlAPtL £T. THL, TALKU-l<

NEW YORK, Oct. 13—Charles Froh- ties for showing their talent in some 
man intends to have Miss Edna May sing strong scenes and acquitted themselves in

a very clever manner.
Algernon.JÈden and John L. Green suc

ceeded in getting themselves disliked by 
the audiencê for their scheme to ruin 
an innocent man. Drury Midgley and 
Harold Grahame were good in character 
parts, and Henry G. Roscoe as Moee, the 
negro servant, met with the approval of 
the audience. Owen G. Coll made the 
most of a small part and Dan’l Bognall 
was a favorite from his first appearance.

Miss Barbara Clement, Miss Elsa 
Buerger and Caroline Newcombe were 
pleasing in their parts. Manager Ellis an
nounced that The Red Rose would be the 
bill tonight and at both performances to
morrow. For the Thanksgiving Day ma
tinee a Battle Scarred Hero will be pres
ented and in the evening Turned Up will 
be the offering, running the balance of 
the week.

rtALL UP 08 AND FIND OUT TKi 
V price et Iron and Matais. We have for 
Bale five boilers of different elsea, also some 
ftne Engines, Belting, Pulley» and Shafting. 
Forgea*# by JOHN MeGO^DRlCK, U6 Ml

SILVER PLATING AND ETC. “Zira.”
Mias Helen Aubrey in the title role.

5S _______ UMM bLASLV
THB PLATER. 
Copper end

TULBS ORONDINES, 
ti Gold, SUver, Nickel 
Fisting, eleo hud plating. Lampe and chan
deliers re-finished. 14 Waterloo atreeL Tele
phone LUT.

Ia SSdAT£U>—GANifi, ûPDlNT, PKE- 
kL LniDreUa reoovetiûg and nr 
t'ertorated Seats, sasye, square; 

I. a. cuair caneo lor sa*c. We 
seaung. DU VA-L’S, 17

THANKSGIVING
— AT-----

St ANDREW'S ROLLAWAY-
THE HARMONY CLUB

KON FOUNDERS
«.hi and dark, 
nee no other In our 
Water-oo street TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St John. N. B., Engineers and Me- 
emulate. Iron and Brass Founders.

STOVES AND TINWARE IXTANTED—AT ONCE — COMPETENT 
’ ’ Cook or capable girl for general house

work. Apply 176 Kin* street, east.
10*13—tf.

LOri 1 KALI CHfb •YILENWOOD" STOVES. RANGES, OAKS, 
U Heaters, Hot Air Furnaoee. Manufac

tured by McLEAN * HOLT CO.. St John, 
N. B. Retail Store No. 166 Union afreet Tele- 
phone 1646. )_________________________ _

Iwk
QHORT e ARoBNAULT. tii^ilRALTORo w-sBîîsrssîiit

work. Apply MRS. 8. L. KMRR, 174)4 Duke 
atreet- 10-12—6t.

MFR. of CAST 
Also Metis Work

Will Hold the First
ROLLER SKATING SPORTS

THURSDAY NIGHT, OCT. 18. 
PROGRAMME AS FOLLOWS;

1-4 Mile, Salvage Corps Racé.
1 Mile, Firemen's Race.
1 Mile, Policemen’s Race.
1 Mile, Street Carmen’s Race.
1-4 Mile Wheel Barrow Race.
Potato Race.
1-4 Mile, Barrel Race.
1-4 Mile, Nail Ktg Race.
1 Mile Race, boys 16 or under.

Westfield Daye, light keeper at Belyea’e * Professional Race.
Point, died on Saturday. He was a well 1 Mile Amateur Race (open) 
known farmer and was much respected. Entries received at rink box office UR, 
He had been ill only a few days. Mr. *° Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 10 p. m.

Admission 25 cents.

T. B. WILSON. LTD.,
V Iron Work of all klnde. 
for Buildings, Bridges and Maoh-ne Outings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 171 te 164 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 
street Tel. 366.

STEVEDORESto.
rtTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL

________ J » House Work. No washing or lromnc
TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — Three in family. Apply to MRS. HAZDN 
el Cargoes of all deecriptione promptly GMpman'a .Hill. lû-11-^t.

S5Î« ssmtâ&sur85hê%----- --------------------------------
Telephone No. 1229 B.

Lori 1KALIL»K AND LA^AVATOW
rXTM. LEWIS * SON, MFRG6. OF BOLTS, 
W Iron Work for Bridge,
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, eta.
736. Britain street St John. N. Bj

and Buildings,
Téléphona/CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK

orders p rompu] y attourtod W, Je GAIN, 
Su Kioomond etreeL

PURDY, 193 Pnnceu atr^y l<i-12^6t 

XX7ANTTD - A MACHINIST. STEADY
p7tS!XJW^-. Apply to D- A j.
PATERSON, 77 Germain afreet.

10-10 tf

But she faced the tin cornucopia as 
bravely as if she were not, afraid it would 
explode, while the orchestra faced a larger 
receiver near her. At the end of three 
bars there was a sudden stop.

“Hermann,” said the conductor, “you 
left out three notes there!”

Hermann emerged from the three-ply 
coil of brass pipes which encircled his 
neck, and into which he had been puffing 
and indignantly produced his score to 
show that he was innocent. The three 
notes wefe inserted. The song was then 
sung through' without further interrup
tion. After it was finished the record 
was played over. Miss Williams listened 
to her voice in miniature.

"It’s very much like the effect you get 
from watching the stage through reversed 
opera glasses,” she said.

Then she turned to- read over the score 
Of Giles’s “Adriapa Lecouveur,” which 
Mme. Homer/had been Singing into the 
records. “I’m glad it’s over!” she said.

“It’s 
rector.
negatives and select the -best.”

So Miss Williams aid it all over again 
several times, observing certain changes 
in tempo and dynamics to get all the ma
terial in the record. And she tried hard 
not to look at the queer instruments, lest 
they should queer her singing.

“A violin with the sounding board cut 
away and a small tin horn in its place is 
uncanny,” said Miss Williams. “Every
thing here has horns, and they look like 
the”--------

LAUNDRIES SAFES

COAL AND WUUO TAMES WONO, 313 UNION STREET. — 
u Hand Laundry. Shirt» 10c., Cohere to.. 
Cuffs 4c., Ladies’ Wains 18 sod 86c. Good» 
called lor and ‘ delivered. Family wishing 
40c. to 75c. des. 6-6—4 rooe

/THONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY. 236 
v Charlotte street. Good, called for and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per do,en.

TTUM WING, 190 UNION STREET, AND 
XJ. 67 Bruseel, street. Shirts 10c„ Gents’ 
Vests 16c.. Lad.es’ Waists 15c .to 90a. Good» 
celled for and delivered.

CJAFE8. SAFES. NEW AND- SECOND RECENT DEATHS
JAlïïLS^Î?rv

SIGN RAINTÛt- ,curoose

/-«ITY FURL. COMPANY, U A. ClaARK.
V) a n H^pri t>4 biuj tiÛti SUT06t. Cuéfc*—

Sooton aau Aurori^Am^j^-dLora
/T.IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE. 
VT also by Hied. Apply 141 Mill street.

8-81—tf.
PXIN-TBR’ *H Daye leaves a wife and two daughters.Vir

atui butieun UoaL
SHIRT MAN^jr ACTURQRSatumded to. William H. Beflyea, of Gageborwn, a 

prominent farmer of Queens county, cKed 
Monday afternoon of diabetes. He had 
been in failing health since last spring, but 
did ndt give up his work altogether ti-lQ 
last vSaitumday. On Sunday he sank into a 
ooanatoee condition from which he never 
rallied.

Mr. Belyea had, besides his farming; of 
later j'ears taken up the work of carrying 
the mails -between Gagetowm and West- 
field. He was well known all over this 
section of the country and was very pop
ular jis his kind gjeniad nature won him 
friends everywhere.

Deceased was in his 001th

ID LETS

Victoria RinkfrUULdiFHONB 1.227. BEST QUALITY TRR-

mwiJM ROW.

XTAM SONG WAH, 52 SYDNEY STREET. QUIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
XI First data Hand Laundry. Family Wehh- Q <ter" at TENNANT’S. 66 Sydney atroet. 
lug 40, 60 and 76 oenta per dot^o. , j_ 1 4-1-1 year.

mo LET—A LARGE PARLOR—UNFURN- 
4- lehed; Corner Sydney and Leinster. Ap
ply 3 Leinster. 10-16—6L

mo LET—UPPER FLAT CONTAINING SIX 
A rooms; good locality, modern im
provement,. Rent 11.25 per 
to T. H., care Times Office.

Biggest and Bust Floor in Lower 
Canada.QAM SINO - LOW PRICE LAUNDRY. 680 

O Main atreeL All work by hand. Shirt»
7c^, Collar,^lHc..^Cuff^3c.

erSÎ* One^'toe finest CMneae'teroditeaï ’‘“T^ ' ' '

the dty. I

T\&V SOFT WOOD KINDLING, I-.U0 PAR 
XXload; Dry Soit Wood, terse aue, |u.2u 
per 4<j6u; ury ixtud Wooa, »u>ve fx.r<u
uer lom; ury Wooa, siove *ai«ais «uui
«pm, ÿ£.ut) par load. til. juHan i;'u m-j-. vu. 
oppoauA kuuoy Uuml Telapsone 1,804.

SEAMEN’S OUTFITS 3-BIG SESSION S~3 
Thanksgiving, 18th

month. Apply 
10-16—3t.

Î3BOFLE WHO WANT A CHrAP, CLEAN 
Jr yomnter xuel ehuUltt get LiOOoa * Co.'a 
ury aput Hard Wood, delivered m oauvae 
beageie at 40c. each, tare» at too. aeon, halt 
load at 61.60, lull loan lor 62.7a. OinsDN as 
CO., 6), cûarloci» a trees outran «trees add 
Seay the atreeL ’Phone 676,

NEXT THURSDAY EVENINGTAILORS. TWO NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS TO
................ T let, with or without board. Apply 152

XX7ANTBD-7-YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE Dok® street. 10-13—6t.
■ it look like new, or make you a new 

one. Telephone 428B. OODNJBR BROS., 10 
TTNION STABLES — NO. 108 UNION ST. Paradtoe Row.
chy, 'P^S‘«^wlttont7” e’X.^tTlvS* gRINO YOUR CLOTH AND SUIT; »«»• ™OS.- McGUIRE,
call up THB UNION STABLES. First riaae £> or Overooat made ter W Sofia preea- water atraeL_________U ______________

V0, wàJjL:* ???: mo let-furnished and unfurn-
LY fc McGUIRE, Propa. Phtoa L94L TIYAS80N * LYNCH, TAILORS, 56 Qer- -L lehed room». 27 Horaefleld street

-AL mein etreet. Clothes cleaned and !*■" * 9-18—tt
I ed. Reasonable jotoee. We almto Slvw 
1 eatlafaotlon. ' ' .

iTORas

just begun,” said the musical di- 
“We’d like to have three more Grand MasqueradeHeUVERY STABLES year.

leaves one son and two daughters. The 
son, Jamea, lives in Gagetoavn. The daugii- 
itors are Mrs. Frank Watson, of the North 
nd, and Mib. F. C. Ebbebt, of Gagetouvn.

His mother, two brothers and seven sis
ters also survive. The brothers are J. P. 
Belyea, also of Gagebonvn, and Hon. G. H. 
V. Belyea, lieutenant governor of Alberta. 
The sisters are Mrs. H. White, of Tilbury 
(Out.) ; Mib. Liipsett, wife of Dr. Lipeett, 
and Mrs. J. D. Robinson, both of Peach- 
land (B.C.); Mrs. John Alexander, of Cal
ifornia and Mrs. A. 8. Coy and Mrs. R. T. 
Babbitt, of Gagotown.

The funeral wJH be held Wednesday af
ternoon.

T7ILAT TO LET—AT 39 SPRING STREET, 
A Modern improvement».' Winter's coal 
on hand. Rent reasonable—possession No

or Costume Ball on Roller Ska tea- 
dazzling, beautiful, enchanting.
$10 for best combination.
$10 for lucky ticket holder.
$5 for beat ladies’ costume.
$5 for beat gents’ costume.
$5 for moat original get-up.
$5 for moat graceftfl lady.

SPECIAL FEATURES: Prof. Bo
lero’s thrilling leap for life across 40- 
foot gap in mid air. Also drill and 
manoeuvers by Scots’ Company and 
popular music band 

Band and Race Thanksgiving after
noon.

Children Free in the morning.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

CT7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
VV Soft Wood, itoug, abort and a love 
lengths. Denver ed to any pan of tile city. 
Otncs and yard. Union street, upvOe.te Un
ion Foundry, West and, GauRuni UrtiSaN. 
Prop. 6-7—ly

6 j
I

LIQUOR DEALERST>. P. A W. F. STaRR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sale and retail coal merenaata. Arm* 
Donumoo Cool Co., Lut, 48 8m>Uie 
U UMurlotts eu oat. Tel. 8—116. H

8-8—

MALE HELP WANTED
VX7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. TRUNK MANÜÏA
VV A. Finn, Wholesale and Retril Wine 

and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113‘PRINCB 
WM. ST. Bstabllahsd 187a Write for fam
ily price IteC

YXrANTED—AGENTS TO HANDLE LOW 
"MANUFACTURERS _OF ALL K1NDB OF stock^k. 5S-

pSMinrÆ s ss-y^08' °* ,et-
126 Princess street. '

But the orchestra struck up and drown
ed the last word. When it was all over, 
Alf Hayman, who had arranged the mat
ter for Mr. Frohman, took Miss Williams 
down to her calb.

“The song says something about the 
wearipg of the green—you didn't dress for 
the part,” he said.

“Well, this is prettier than green,” 
said Miss Williams. “It’s one of,the new 
wine colors; they call it Burgundy.”

All the members of the orchestra fol
lowed Miss Williams out and started off 
for Philadelphia. And Hermann, he of 
the three missing notes, looked after Miss 
Williams’ cab.

“I tell you what,” lie said. “I like those 
chest voices. She made a better record 
than Mm£. Rappot or Herr Knote.”

And nobody denied the statement.

At the Opera House
The Ellis Stock Company re-opened at 

the Opera House last evening, presenting 
a very pretty southern romance, The 
Red Rose. There was a fairly large aud
ience, though not as large as the com
pany and the piece deserved.

Like the majority of the southern plays 
it presents a picture of open-hearted 
southern hospitality, two or three love 
affairs, a misunderstanding, a villainous 
plot and finally a solution of all the dif
ficulties with everybody happy except the 
evildoers.

The leading roles were very capably 
taken care of by Miss Helen Aubrey as 
Neville Mason and Waldemar Burkhardt 

-sa Gerald Gordon, Both had opportuni-

■pwRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE 
JJ beeeh and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, |1.26 per load, delivered 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain etreet, loot if 
Germain street. Tel. 1,114.

E'S^Witnfa^SNrit MarMmht^dSi^ ......................................... - " ...........TXTANTBD-BOY. APPLY IMMEDIATELY,
for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch * VESStLS OUTFITS , Y* VIM TEA OO., Ward etreet. 10-16—2l
Whiskey, 10 year» old. 44 and 49 Dock etreet. '------ :--------------- ------ -------------------- ----  < -...... ..................... ..................................................................
•Phone 839. 8-7—17 A . W. ADAMS. VESSELS’ OUTFITS, YX7ANTBD—SMART BOY TO LEARN THB
------------------------------------------------------------------ ---- ship chandlery,ahip and marine Insurance T V Painting Business. Apply t6 JAS. H.
TOHN O’RHGAN WHOLESALE WINE broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Metaf Sheath- PULLEN, 14 Horsflald street,J and splriti^rchaiit. Office and Sales- Ing and Bolting. Providence Washington ------------------------------------

rooms, 17-19 Mill street Bonded and Oener- Insurance Oo.. consul Argentine Republic. XtTANTED—MEN TO TRAVEL FOR THE 
al Warehouses, 8-10-19-14 Drury t^t»v 'Phone , , ,. ■ -— ' » International Nurseries. Outfit, Inolwd-
— Ing sample case, free. Several good vacan

cies. New eeeeon now oommeoolng. We guar- 
an tee beet treatment, regular remittances. 

I highest pey. For terms write now. LUKE 
BROTHERS COMPANY, Montreal.

YX7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
»v business. Apply W. J. McMILLIN, 626 
Main street. 10-11—et.

YTTANTED—A CARRIAGE BLACKSMITH. 
VV Good wages and steady work. A. M. 
LBNNAN, Chatham. 10-5—tf

Charged With SmugglingXTORTH END FUEL COMPANY — PROS- 
pact Point. All klnde of dry wood, cat 

to stove lengths, kindling e specialty. De
livered In North End for $L00 and dty for
£kV10*i ÆS 10 McNAMARA

(Bangor Oommcncial’)
U. 8. Marshal Charier P. Whilbney of 

Presque Isle, brought James Land-ry of 
Perth, New Brua-iwiok, and Harry Jones, 
of Caaibou to «this city on Friday and) at 
a hearing held ibefor U. 6. Comaniasioner PLEASE ADD TO YOUR LilRRUTuRitiS; 
Charles Hamilin, the two men waived ex- 1718 Aoblnetie A. Q., reejaence, 114 Meek- 
amination and were held in $300 bail for „w B. u & s. Co cuwu
their appearance at the next term of the Life Building, Prince Wm. StT ‘
U. 8. didbriat court at Portland. " They 1716 Blaine S., residence, Spring 8t 
wore Held, until bail was forni«hed^ ' £ 1’, r^^SeB^,A8t

The tnvo men ivere diwwerctl at Plresque 764e Carleton Curling Rink.
Tele with whiskey and gin on their persona 1706 Currie Business University, Ltd., Ths 
by Deputy U. iS. Marahtil Charles P. Has- Q°rmZn “tf Smpl0J
■keH, (who uptprehended ttiem at the rail- 1710 Clawson j!, residence, Princess St, 
road station there. The iprisonere admitted 1706 Clarkson J. R., residence, Douglas Ave. 
their «mît but add that the liquor was gg SgWtfVSSZ ^
for their own use. 1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.

1721 Gleoeon, J. F., reel eetate, Prtnoa Wm. 
1708 Hayward Mrs. W. H., residence. Car

marthen St
U41o Irvine J.. residence Milford.

A. McMACKIN. 
Local Manager.

10-ia-tf

Telephone Subscribers.626.
VKHJNS, ETC REPAIRED 6CLOTHING

C°^S«Utod Ï W«wN;JLt>RpNT BOX^ XTIOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
69, SL John, N. B. Telephone. L719. ’ all other Stringed Inetrumeot, Repaired.

Bows re-haired. Satlefaotlon guaranteed. 
SIDNEY OIBBS, 79-81 Sydney street.

XTEW FALL OPENING OF MEN’S 
Av Ycm the’ and Boye’ Clothing. AQ of the 
latest Styles at the loweet price, at the 
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE. LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

WALL PAPER
TjV)R LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS 
A you can not do hotter than patronise 
WILLIAM PETERS, 286 Union street.

CIGARS
"DRIOHTBN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
X> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. & J. T. MoGOWAN, 139 Prln-

yment"DIXIE CIGAR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN- 
T ion cigar made on earth. Manufactured by 
the NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 607 
Main street. MISCELLANEOUSLITHOGRAPHERS oeas street.

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., LTD.. 
X Poetere, Show Carde, Hangers, Bonds. 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

WATCH REPAIRERS YX7ANTED—TWO OR THREE ROOMS, 
v v furnished preferred, for light house

keeping. Apply, O. M. Times. 9-16-2 t.

A FEW PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH 
A Board, ran be had at the LANSDOWNE 

10-U—6t.

DENTISTS

ANOTHER VICTIM 
OF FOOTBALL GAME

TT  ̂XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATOH- 
Jj ee, old parte made new, and made to 
run right. Special on beet American watch ee. 
J. C. BROWN, Fatmtie.

TSR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
U goon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
etreets. Office hours 9 to l, 2 to 6. and 7 to 8. MILLINERY

HOUSE.
ENGRAVER YXT. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 

v V American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 4»7 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. _______________ 5-2&-gmoa_

■VflLLINERY—JUST RECEIVED A NEW 
Stock of Millinery and Fancy Goode, 

which we are prepared to make prloee right 
on. MI9S H. J. MoNAIR, 128 Germain etreet,

10-11
The Equity Fire Ins. Go*FtLAINWEttlL, Mich., Oct. 15.—vAe a re

sult of being kicked in tile back during 
the" Allegan-Plain well football game Sa
turday, Edward Piche, aged 16 years, may
d^rKe^Jthat^: fûlMrecovery 

in a matter of grave doubt.

TYTANTEID—IMMEDIATELY. BOARDING 
1 v place tor a baby. Address, "G," Times 

Office. 10-U—6L
TA C WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND SN
A' graven. 69 Water etreet; telephone 982.

oppoeite Union Club.’ A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,VVANTED—FURNISHED ROOM CBNT- 
v v rally located, with or without board; 
Terms must be reasonable. Address O. W„

10-U—tf.

EYE GLASSES
WOOD AND METAL PATTERNSMARINE STORES

T71YB GLASSES—60 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
JuJ in optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared 
fully all cases of detectl 
PATERSON,

Times Office.TTTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEO
» * laity of White Metal Letter Patterns. xnounD—A nnnn PlaAClH TO BTIV hos- 

Wood turning and jobbing- ST. JOHN NO- lery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT
VBLTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 STORE, borner Duli and CàaNotte streets.

9-7-Oyr | store open eveolngA

TJED TICKS FOR CAMPING PURPOSES, 
JD Blankets, Shafting, Pulley,, Babbitt Me- 

Higheat prices paid tor wrought Iron, 
cast iron, lead, brass and copper. Hair mat- 
roroea. p. MoGOLDRICK, m Mill street.

1
to treat eucceàe- 

v# vision. W. H. 
Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66 Edwin K. McKay, General Agenttal. 'James Bourke, ot St. Miafitins. is at the 

Royal, _Brussels St- 128Waterloo atreeL

1
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J. F. GLEESON.
real estate and financial

AGENT AND AUDITOR.
X" will be to toe ad rarlagi

snurE**"*'»
OFFICE: 66 Priera 
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THE POKER GAME 
FOOLED THE FARMER« Don’t Use Too Much ”

In the World of Sport And He Gave Up $500 of His 
Good Money to the Fakirs

<s

A Calgary letter of Oct. 9th, soys:
“A man named Murphy, 

here today charged witlV swindling a Da
kota farmer named Parsons out of $305.

The story is that Par-

\AND NOW THE RUBBER SEASON IS ON.
We have them fresh from the makers, i in many new 

forms. They fit the GOLD BOND SHOES to a nicety.
Heavy Waterproof Gold Bonds» 

from $3.50 to $5*00.

was arrested

23

Bail was refused.
sons, who was passing tlirough the city, 

accosted by Murphy, who represent
ed himself as interested in a ranch in 
Montana, which had become so large that 
thev had decided to get come landin Al- 

He said that he was goingta 
vest in Hudson’s pay land. Parsons <Uid 
he had a homestead near Edyionton tlyft 
he "was going up to get going, but 
might buy a little more ground himdelL 
They both went in search of the Hud
son’s Bay land office, but the search end
ed up in a room in a block in ualgary.
When they went in the clerk replied to 
their question that it was the Hudson s 
Bay laud office, but that the manager had 
stepped out for a' few minutes, and ask
ed them to sit down while lie was out.
After watting a dhort time, Murphy and ^ p e To Buy Their Coal A*.Early 
the supposed clerk started a little game lu the Pall M Possible And by doing do and 
of stud poker. Parsons declined to join hevtae ?&%££
the game. After losing a few hands lng winter occurs, a better and cleaner de- 
Murp'hv drew a good hand and asked livery can be made 
Parsons to hold the cards for him and Sprlnghill.
play the Band, Murphy s money to he used Also tar Scotch end American Hard On*», 
in the betting. The game went on and J. S. GIBBON & CO.
the .Betting became furious, Murphy still 
urging Parsons to -bet the limit. At 
length his money ran out and Murphy de- 
posited a $1,000 bank draft on a Montana 
bank. The clerk refused to accept it,

__________ and Miirphy induced Parsons to put up
The Church of the Assumption Fair, all the money, promising to haveJ-hdcl^- 

which closed last week, Was entirely suc- que cashed as soon as the hand was p } 
cessful. The returns in to date show that, ed. Parsons lost, and the money was 
ar least $2,000 will be made. Some fur- paid over. Murphy then went out to 
ther returns will no doubt add to this have the draft cashed, and in a mmtlte 
amount. or two returned with a man who said be

--------------- was a banker, but that the Calgary banks
The inquest into the death of John wou]j not cash drafts on United States 

Murphy, killed on the qfeamer Nemea ^anks. They induced him to place the
yesterday as the result of a sling of deals draff ih an envelope and' send down to
falling on him, will be held in the court jjontana to hâve it cashed. Parsons
house tomorrow evening before Coroner gtayed «round for a couple of days, and
Berryman, at 7.30 o'clock. bearing nothing of the .«draft, and becom

ing suspicious, complained to the police.

# ,V4;

(sorreo in Canada)

Be careful not to use too 
great a proportion of Armour’s 
Beef Extract when making Beef 
Tea, Soupsg or Gravies. Too 
much does not improve your 
dishes. Just add one-quarter 
the quantity you would of other 
Extracts and Fluid Beefs, 
because Armour’s has four times 
the strength of most of them.

Write for Free Booklet “CULIN
ARY WRINKLES.’’:.

ARMOUR LIMITED - Toronto
CANADIAN FACTO*Y----TT FRONT STRICT (ACT

Ht!(

in-. berta.: ■v: WILLIAM YOUNGmil miln ■IBs■ :
- 519 Main Street.

m
I

CO/M. RAILROADS ;1 " m.'/L - .<00
84

IT IS A GOOD PLAN.!

■>

z
"MISS’ MOLLIL.' ADAMS ^«a.

1 . Portland and Boston Excursions
Via the Att tail Lint

v.:t.mm
■-"■\yy

\

MORNING NEWS...
\

I RETURNING
30 Days from 
Date of Issue

GOINGF5» total
T. B. Reynolds, glerk of the Royal 

Hotel, and James T. McGouey, bar ten
der in the same.hotel, have gone to the 
woods for two weeks’ hunting and

iept. 18th to 
Oct. 18th

«* Oh«*em S&M» "■BARLOW a- fj r

From St John, N. B.Best qualities of Scotch and Amer
ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split.

camp
ing. . $830 

. 10.50
To Portland and Return.

Boston, and Return,
Equally lew rate* from other notate.

Tickets issued from St. John, Frederic
ton, McAdam, St. Stephen, Bt. Andrews, 
and Intermediate Stations, ana from all 
Stations on the Intercolonial. P. B. Is
land and Dominion Atlantic Railway».

For full particulars apply to W. H. C. 
MAOKAY, St. John, N. B., or write to 
W ,B. HOWARD. Act. D. P. A-, C. P. 1L, 

L8t John, N. B. J

MISS HARRIET CURTIS
worn the championship, while Mrs. R.At the National women’s golf tournament Miss Harriett S Curtis, of Boston, 

H. Barlow and Miss Adams receive btonzv medals. 6E0R6E DICK, 48 Britain tl 
toetof tier mala St

Telephone iii6stead of a twenty-five yard kick for a 
touch in goal.

The St. John players once or twice did 
a lot of unnecessary kicking and the re
feree acted very graciously in not squelch
ing them sooner than he did.

trotter by Onward Star, 2.05 1-4, out of 
a mare by Baron Wilkes. -BASE 'BALL

WHITE SOX GIVEN PRESENT _____ 
OF $15,000 BY OO MIS KEY.

CHICAGO, HI., Oct. 14.—On top of 
their regular share of the receipts, the 
champion Sox were $15,000 richer ten 
minutes after the game ended today- 
Oomiakey wrote out a cheque for $15,000, 
which be handed to Manager Jones to 

Comiekey paid

n PER LOAD DELIVERED
II For Sprlngblll Soft CooL Clean- v est coïï mined In OnAde. Both 

American and Scotch Hard Coal 
^-alwaja In stock.

Pcrto Rico does not seem to have much 
use for our horses and mules. In 1903 
we shipped to her five (horses and one 
mule; in 1904, four horses and two mules, 
and in 1906, 27 horses and 33 mules. The
increase was steady if not large. The si- BASKET-BALL RULES PUBLISHED.

Hawaii, "in 1603 she^^ived fom us 131 Spalding’s Official Basket-ballGuide for 
horses and 213. mules; in 1904, 07 horses 1000-7 has just been PuMl^ ln 
and 310 mules, and in 1905 4 horses and Spalding Athletic Library senes. The 

These new possessions may editor is George T. Hepbron, secretary 
in the couree of time develop a stronger the Amateur Athletic Union Basket-ball 
love for horses reared in the United Committee.
States proper, but our enterprising breed- revised rules the. contents' comprise articles 
era do not count much on their support, on the game from every section of the 
The mule is more useful in sugar-growing country The report on the Metropolitan 
districts than the. home. Our shipments A. A. U. Junior Championship has been 
to Masks were 714 horses and 59 mules written by Chairman Mitchell of the A 
in 1903 - 68 horses and 30 mules in 1904, A. U. Tournament Committee; the Central 
and 794’horses and 70 mules in 1905. The Association 4. A U. Championship Re
official records'show that no homes and .port bÿ L. O. Gillesby, athletic director 
mutes were exported to the Philippine Is- Northwestern University; Basket-Ball in 
lands in 1903, 1904 and 1905, but that whis- the Public Schools of New York City, by 
kev valued at $74,830 was sent there in Lee F. Hefuner, inspector of public schools 

Half of this was Bourbon whi*ey, athletics; Church Athletic League (New 
more cheer- York) Championships, by John H. Poggi, 

Xavier Athletic Association;' Inter-Settle
ment (New York) Athletic Championships 
by Charles H. Warner, Clark House; 
Basket-ball * in the New Haven Public 
Schools, by W- R. Pearson; Inter-City 

(Fredericton Gleaner). -League (Jersey City-Hoboken) Champion-
Two of the finest trotting horses, ones eQ1ip8) by J, Callahan, Jersey City; Church 

that were bred right in the purple, ever League of Cleveland, by H. E. Pearee; 
brought to the maritime provinces have gouthem California Inter-Scholastic As- 
been imported by ExiAld. Harry C. Jew- gociation, by Edward P. Murphy, South- 
ett who has returned from Lexington, ern California Basket-ball, by ' John F. 
Ky" where he attended the third annual Torrey, Basket-ball in the West and Far 
fall"sale of trotting «took by the Ken- Wcst by E. P. O’Neill; Connecticut Val- 
tueby Sales Company in connection with, jey Championship, by C. W. Hardy, of 
the final meeting of the Grand Circuit. ^Springfield; Syracuse Amateur Basket- 

One of the colts* is King Anon, two ] 'ball League, by Vice-President F. W. 
years old, which took a yearling trotting j Knowland ; Basket-ball on Roller Skates, 
record of 2.43. This is a brown oolt by Jolln jj poggi. Suggestions for soor- 
about 15 1-2 hands, foaled in 1904 and brect an<p hints to officials are instructive 
by John E. Madden, the celebrated breed- «bapters and the records comprise the 
er. He is by Arion, 2.07 3-4. scores of every team of importance

The other colt is Axbell, four years old, throughout the country. The pictures, 
which in a trial last year trotted a male M ,usuajj are « feature of the book and in- 
in 2.20 with the last half in 1.00. He is cju<je the portraits of nearly 2,000 play- 
by Abdell, 2.23, holder of world’s trotting er$;
record for yearlings. Spalding’s Official Basket-ball Guide

Both colts trace back to Electioneer and. be sent to any address in the Uni- 
other fine trotting stock and will be used ted gtatea or Canada, upon receipt of ten 
in the stud and for racing purposes. ceats, by the American Sports Publishing

Company, 21 Warren street, New York 
City.

STEAMSHIPS
. AJt: i

Four Schooners, loaded with Nova Sco- 
apples, arrived goring yesterday 

Sunday in Market slip. *4 thousand 
rels.in all were Landed- Graveneteins were 
a good, price yesterday, No. l’s selling at 
$2.50 a barrel.

BASKETBALL St, John Fuel Company, Crystal Stream
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. **

artd - - -KING'S DAUGHTERS
The quarterly meeting of the King’s 

Baughteïe," Which was held in their rooms 
last night, -was largely attended. The vice- 
president, Mrs. H. E. Ellis, was in the 
chair. Tbè reports submitted were very 
encouraging.- Miss Pratt, thé treasurer, 
reported receipts of $590.15 for the quarter, 
with ,expenditures of $483.61 for the same 
period;

The report of the provincial secretary, 
Miss Barker, showed an increase both in 
the number of circles and membership of 
the order. It contained also some valu
able suggestions for further aggressive 
work.

Miss Redden lead a report from the 
delegates to 'the Fredericton convention, 
and Miss1 Jamieeon discussed an important 
sociological problem in Iter paper, Our 
Boys and Girls for Christ.

A large committee was appointed to 
take charge of the work .of the Saturday 
afternoon sewing class for children, 
which is to be conducted in the guild 
rooms.

The projected rest room for girls was 
under discussion, but nothing definite was 
decided on. There is no doubt, however, 
that if a suitable room can be obtained it 
will be opened soon. The night school for 
girls will opep in the guild tonight. As a 
competent teacher has been engaged, it is 
hoped that as many girls as can make it 
convenient will attend.

rtia
bat-

will lea re her wharf, Indian town, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, fee 
COLE’S ISLAND, at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave dole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNB8. 

FRIDAY all a m.

divide among his men.
Jones and his men a glowing tribute.

For the six games 90,856 paid admis
sions were registered, and it cost the fans 
who saw the games $106,560. , ,,

Each chib is richer by $31,246 and the 
* National Commission is $10,654 to the good 

from the series.

i
4r! >. v 1J.

Ait the regular meeting of the Hod Car
riers’ and Buiidinji Laborers’ Union last 
night, the president, Thomas Nash, re
ported that he had Received word that Ills 
name had been plated- in nomination for 
eighth vice-president of the international 
union. Three new members were admit
ted, to the union last night.

The St. Andrew’s1 Society, at a meeting 
last night, decided to march to the depot 
Thurdeday morning next to board their 
special brain for Fredericton to attend the 
unveffing of the Robert Burns statue. 
They will leave Jchn'White’s store, Char
lotte street, at 9 a. m. Four pipers and 
a drummer will play, them to the depot.

The congregation of 43ueen square Meth
odist church last night held a re-Union in 
the church school room. The pastor, Rev. 
G. M. Campbell, presided and short ad
dresses were delivered- by Rev: Dr. Hearts, 
of Nova Scotia; Rév. Dr. Wilson and 
others. A solo was sung by Miss Maud 
Scott and a most enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close^Jyith the.i serving mf 
cake and coffee.

Fred Wade, of Germain street, was ar
rested last night by Sergt. Baxter on in
formation given by 'Mary Doucett, who 
claimed that he had assaulted her. The 
police say that Wade had some trouble 
with hie wife, and her mother, who is the 
informant in the case, 'reproved: him for 
it. He resented] liqr remarks and it is 
said struck her a blow, knocking her 
down. She claims that she was hurt con
siderably by the fail, f,

Stmr. Senlac has gone into dry dock at 
Halifax to repair her rudder post, which 
was
going on the mud flats at Yarmouth a 
few days ago to repair broken propeller 
blades. St. John merchants are asked 
not to send freight to-the Senlac’s wharf 
for transportation by that steamer until 
further notice.

--------------- )
A very successful arid pleasant sodnl 

levelling was held by the ladies auxiliary 
of the A. O. H. test might in their rooms 
in King street. An excellent programme 
had been prepared, after which came danc
ing and refreshments. " There was a large 
number present. Among those who took 
pant in the evening’s entertainment ■ wete : 
Miss A. McNuity, Misa 41. Kinsella, Miss 
A. O’Brien, Miw A. Tomney, Miss Gyv- 

Enright also set two anaugh, Mrs. R. Ormpbatl, Miss K. O’Neill 
and Mrs. A. Verinder.

Freight r*.DAY and
oeived at whartiiouse at Indian town at alk 
hours.

270 mules. ^lEIEffE WTBfDQttPIVBEItIn addition to the newly

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GO î

THE TURF
HORSE NOTES.

It is said that The Abbe, 2.10 1-2, will 
be m the etud next year, and will not 

w* be raced again until 1908.

One of the Mail stunners, "Victoria’' 
or "Majestic," will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock 
for Fredericton and intermediate land-

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 7 a. m., due 
in St. John at 330 p. m.

. R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

i

ings.
Grattan has reduced his recordBoron

to 2.08 14. He is about the most con
sistent fast pacer in the year. He won 
both the 2.05 and 2.00 pacing event* at 
Lexington last week..

1005.
and Kentucky probably feels 
ful oyer the islands than some other 
home-growing states.—.Boston Herald.

FAST ONES FOR PROVINCES.

* 1

i
John M-, 2.02 34; Angola Pointer, 2.02 

34, and My Star, 2.03 3-4, are among the 
horses named for the free-for-all pace 
at Albany this week.

The green pacer in the «table of the Ca
lifornia trainer, Walter Maben, that has 
been in 2.04 14, je by Titus, the fuU bro
ther. of Direct, 2.05.1-2, out of Lady Wald- 

2.15, by Waktetein, another eon ot 
Director, 2.17.

Brenda Yorke, 2.08 34, the fastest 3- 
year-old pacer of the season, was beaten 
but once, by Kelly, 2,10, eon of Balti
more. Both were sired by sons of Bar- 
on Wilkes, 2.18.

Ecstatic, .2.10 34, kept up her reputation 
for being an in-amd-out performer at 
Lexington. The first week of the meet
ing she beat the crack pacers as she plea
sed and the second week was badly beaty

BUTTftcHE IS 
ONLY ONE

-

meic BLKIHB POWDER 1
.

SOLO-IN ALL SIZES- ;
eewANV
LIMITEDE.W.QILLETT

■fTORONTO. ONT.stem

Two Children Drowned
Dalhousie, N. B„ Oct. 15,-Two children 

aged fifteen and eight, of Albert God- 
boul, Nouvelle (P. Q-), were drowned on 
Saturday evenini near McKean s mill 
while crossing Stewart Brook in search 
of cows. There was euoh a heavy freshet 
after the recent rainstorms that the chil
dren were carried away while attempting 
to wade the river.

Other drowning accidents are reported 
result of

i
HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL, ST. JOHN PIRE ALARM
41 43 and 45 Bing Street,. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOMETT.

SOUTH END BOXES.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
3 No. 3 Engine House, Union ertreet.
4 Corner Sewefli and Garden streets.
6 Corner MU1 aod Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chipanan’s Hiu^
7 Mech-ain-ios’ Institute, Oarleton street,
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Union and Grown streets.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Bveritt's Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Honorer streets. >
17 Corner Brunswick and Brin streets.
18 Corner Union and Oanaartlhen streets.
19 Corner 9L David and Courtenay street* 
21 Waterloo, opposite Godding street.
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Mandheeter, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall. Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets 
36 Queen St., Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange an*

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets,
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Butid’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie's Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's Foundry.
53 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street,
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

started as a result - of the steamer
from Bonaventure county as a 
the recent storm and considerable damage 

done to the bridges.
en.

The owner of Siilibo, 2.11 14, did not 
take a chance of getting him beaten 
the second week of the Lexington meet
ing. He enjoys the distinction of being 
the only unbeaten trotter among the pro
minent 3-year-olds.

was W. IL RAYMOND.
football J

VICTORIA HOTEL,v \ON SATURDAY’S GAME.

account of Saturday’» game .be- 
Marathona and U. N. the 

“On the Mar-

:' FLY CASTINGCOMMENT 

In its 
tween the
Fredericton Gleaner say*:— 
athoti team the Collegian» watched. Me 
Court and Dr. Don Malcolm with the 
greatest precautions - and gave these 
playere but few chances' to display their 
brilliancy. Both MdCourt and Wcolm 
played a good game, however, and the

v.. k-K -h". ! .. a- ;1 .... C'S

zAm. ». «-s y 

sna; it ■xsstd’tM v, •sr&r'a-w
b“ oZg J. Devereux, a wealthy man energy and P^^Xrtt was oWtag 
who races horses purely for love of the earnest „f the one and

eport’ the fiery hair of the other, or their good
playing which brought them to notice, the 
writer could not state positively, but Ves
sie and Titus were the most conspicuous 
on the visitors’ forward line.

“The referee of the game was George 
ïfurden the well known baseball player, 
and general athlete, and for the first time 
in the position in a senior game, he did 
his work pretty well. One mistake which 
he made put the U. N. B. team in a hard 
hole from which they were able to draw 
themselves out, however, and that was 
when he called for a five yard scrim in*

1
King Street, St John, N. B.

‘ Btectric Elevates aa«
NEW YORK, Oct. 13—Fishermen from 

Europe and America competed for fly cast
ing honors at Central Park today in the 
first annual tournament of the Anglers 
Club ef New York. John Enright of Ire
land, defeated R. J. Leonard of New 
York, America’s representative in the two 
hundred salmon fly casting event. En
right’s cart was 148 feet 6 inches, a new 
world’s record, 
other records, with 14 and 20 foot salmon 
rods at 128 and 152 feet respectively.

A J. Funbueh’s speedy pacer Chief Wil- 
Tcie won his race at the Charte» River 
(Speedway last Saturday, but the indica
tions are that he will not have the walk 
over for the speed oup for pacers that he 
had at the spring series of matinees.

d. w. utooataoK. Fro*.

JThe DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. B.

A special meeting of the St. .John Coun
ty branch of the N. B. Temperance Fed
eration was held last evening in the hail 
of the north end W. C. T. U. for the pur
pose of making arrangements for E. Ten
nyson Smith’s temperance campaign,which 
is to be opened in St. John Sunday, Nov. 
18, and continue for ten days. Represen
tatives of the various temperance societies

$100 Reward, $100
Th* readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there le at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
In all tie stages -and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh cure IS _ „ _ ... .
taken Internally, acting directly upon ’ the were present. Rev. Mr. bmith is recog- 
blood and mucous surfaces ot the system, nized in England and the United States 
thereby destroying the foundation of the UMCQ ^

giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature ln doing Its work. The proprietors 
have eo much faith ln its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that It falls to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. ______ , ,

Address F. J. CHBNBY ft OO., Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

yr. ALLAN W«*OE. Fregrtstor.

Vance Nuekols and Brenda Yorke, 2.08 
34, have been a winning combination this 
season. Vance baa a green pacing mare in 
Ihis stable .that has never been taken away 
from home that ie ae fast or faster than 
Brenda Yorke. This filly is by Star 
Pointer, 1.59 14, out of a mare with a re
cord of 2.08 14, and she has shown better 
flian 2.10. She will be extensively stak- 

and her trainer believes

as the pioneer of the temperance move
ment of the 20th century. A public re
caption will be tendered him by the/tem
perance people of the city in the assem
bly rooms of the York Theatre on Satur
day evening, Nov. 17. The W. C. T. U., 
assisted by a committee of gentlemen, 
have charge.

NORTH END BOXBS.

121 Steteon’e Mill, Indtismtown.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Oar Sheds, Maim street.
324 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
125 Engine House No. 5, Mlain street 
326 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St and Douglas Ave.
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton’s M1M.
134 Stradt Shone, Portland Rolling Mills.
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore.
142 Cornier Portland and Camden street».
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Corner Starn-ley and Winter streets.
263 Wright street. Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. MiUldge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. Cl tv Road and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Road, Corner Frederick street.

DO YOU BOARD ?e<l next season, 
that she will be a sensation, or at least 

of Star Pointer's best money winner». 
Nuckote also has a very promising young -XTBW VICTORIA HOTBL—AM IDBAL

is?
moderate for service rendered.

one
K- of P. Encampment

New Orleans, Oct. 15—Nearly every 
state in the union was represented today 
by uniformed companies when the Knights 
of Pythias biennial encampment opened 
with the formal transfer of Gamp James 
Carnahan, where the companies make 
their quartern here. The • transfer was 
made by J. Zach Spearing, on behalf of 
the encampment association, .to Charles 
E. Shiveley, supreme chancellor, Knights 
of Pythias, who in turn transferred it to 
Major-General Arthur J. Stobbard. Uni
formed companies were still coming in to
night.

WEDDINGS
:- Brittain-Newton.

John Brittain, second son of Dr. John 
Brittain, wae married in All Saints’ Epis
copal church, Montreal, Oct. 8, to Miss 
Dorothy Newton, of Montreal. Mr. Brit-, 
tain holds a lucrative position with the 
Georgian Bay Survey Company in Ottawa.

Taggart-Henley.

Robert Leslie Taggart, a cattle shipper, 
of Boston, and Miss Kathleen L. Henley, 
of Baetport, were married on Friday last 
by Rev. Thatcher P. Kimball, in St. 
Stephen’s church, Boston. The bride has 
relatives and friends in St. John, and 
spent some time here last summer. She 
is a stepdaughter of Henry Penrose, of the 
Victoria hotel «tag. The happy couple will 
jive iu Philadelphia.

Backache they cannot do nature’s work— 
that they want help to get well 
and strong again !

248, 258 Prince Wm. Street, SL John.
J. L. MoOOSKERY - * - PROPRIETOR.than tiredness. Hard iis more

wohk does not bring sharp, 
shooting pains. And 
nagging pain—that a night s 
sleep won’t drive away—is never 
due to weariness.

Nine times in ten, backache 
Kidney Trouble. Pain is

S

Prince Royal Hotel,dull, GIN PILLSa
are the greatest help that sick kidneys can 

They relieve the pain, strengthen 
the weak parts, ÿnd completely cure all 
Kidney Troubles. They are prepared solely 
to cure the Kidneys. They do thet one 
thing—do it quickly, thoroughly, com
pletely. That's why we authorize any drug, 
gist to refund your money if they fail.
50c. a box. 6 boxes for $1.50, st your druggists. 

Sample box free if you mention this paper. 
THE BOLE DRUG CO.. WINNIPEG. Man.

' WEST END BOXES.
113 Engine House No. 6, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Corner Union end Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point Wh-arf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James street».
212 Corner St. John and Watson Street».
213 Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

«

says
nature’s way of telling you that 

weak—that
Collin’s Examination

Monoton, Got. 15—Wm. B. Dixon, clerk 
of the peace for Albert, is in the city to
night. The Collins examination, he says, 
-which was bo oame up Wednesday, will be 
further adg-oumed to Friday of this week, 
and again possibly adjourned till Fiidiay of 
next week on account of the absence of 
Hon. (Mr. T-weedie.

your Kidneys are ST. MARTINS HOTEL, 1

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClST. MARTINS. N. B.

Jetai, N A. .
Honesty in Tweeds Woodstock Est. A. D., 1851.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 15. A great ad- 
the educational institutions ofIt’s so easy—and so much cheaper—to use cotton or 

wool—in weaving tweeds.
permanent colors—rich finish

“ WIN PEARLS,” Assets, 93,300,000
Lasses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

Toronto, Oct. 15—A Winnipeg despatch 
gaye the Bank of Nova Scotia has purchas
ed the corner of Portage and Garry streets 
opposite the Free Frees building here, and 
will erect a $200,000 office building thereon. 
The price paid was $125,000 cash.

Montreal, Oct. 15—(Special)—At the an
nual meeting of Molson’s Bank today, the 
directors were authorized to issue $500,000 
of new stock at $200, whenever they might
think fit.

dition to
the town, the new annex to the Broad
way school, was opened to the public this 
morning at 11 o’clock in the principal’s 

Addresses were made by the chair- 
man of the school board, W. B. Belyea; 
Trustees G. E. Balmain, N. F. Thorne, 
J. A. Hayden. W. B. Nicholson and Prin
cipal I. Draper. ...........................

The wing is 45 by 32 1-2 feet with ceil
ings sixteen feet. The cost of the build
ing will be in She neighborhood of $3,000.

rag shoddy instead of PURR
FOR OLD MEN.But purr wool means

—and wear. Vin esi Morin» Tnsnranee,
MEN vitality* aud weakness1?!]»! rap Cm Mettent Fir* Insurance C%

ŒS, °PBARLÎe'-rt One “* , ■••«»«» !»«,«»€* COMFMF,

JUVEN/UnNGtoand VITALIZING,“ÏSllclM

rsssw-is ^ WfÆTc
CO-, NEW YORK. N. Y.

Hewson Twee d
R. W. W. FRINK,HONEST. And they wear.awK pure wool. They are

Look for the Hewson trademark—the sign of pure wool. VR00M 9 ARNOLD,
IM Prince Wm. Street. Manager, Branch St. John. N.B.

■f*.
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copyrights, eto. |N ALL COUNTRIES. 
AifHU dlreet mit* Washington nw /ta». 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or oome to na ni >

SIS
WASHINGTON, D, C.

Bouncing Babies
are Nestlé’s Food babies. No upset 
stomachs—no bowel troubles—no 
hot weather sickness — come to 
babies brought up on

Nestle’sFood
Sample (enough for eight meals) 

sent free to any mother.
THE LEEMN6, FILES CO. United, FONTTOL

Hf
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DIAMOND
DYES

‘ FOR RENEWING 
FADED DINGY 

DRESSES 
COSTUMES,SKIRTS. 
BLOUSES, CAPES, 
JACKETS & SUITS, 
FDR MEN 6 BOYS.

'REFUSE all VILE 
SUBSTITUTES

A tv n • ^ ^

IMITATIONS
DIAMOND DYES

GUARANTEE 
PERFECT RESULTS

GASNOWI

PATENTS

■EN

Canadian
Pacific-

, ^

Armour's 
Solid Extract 

of Beef

-

CO«9

J

v
;
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Quilted Linings for Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Coats, all makes and celors.

THIS EVENING Quilted Linings in Satin, 
Sateen, etc.

The Larseet Retail Dletrlbuton ot LadW 
Ready-to-wear Ooate, JaekeN and Blonaa 
Walats In the Maritime Rrerlneae.

A FLOURISHING
ST. JOHN INDUSTRY

DOWLING BROS., The Ellis Stock Co. ait ithe Opera House, 
in ithe “R«l Rose.”

Band at Victoria Rotter Rink.
Ladies' Night at St. Andrew's Roli.i- 

iway. Band in attendante.
Court- La Tour, I. O. F. will meet in 

Forester's’ Hall.
MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Y 
New Dress Goods!

I Perfect Fitting The Cotton Mills Rushed With 
Orders and Cannot Get 
Enough Skilled Help.

’

Underwear THE WEATHER
A flourishing local industry of which 

St. John should he proud is that of the.
ills Com-

FORECASTS — Fair today. Wednesday, 
strong breezes or galea east to northeast, 
showery by night.

■SYNOPSIS—A disturbance now situated off 
the Caroline Coast will .pmtoably eventually 
move to the maritime provinces but at 
present it is remaining almost stationery. 
Winds to Banks and American Porte, eeat 
to northeast, strong to a gale on Wednes
day. SaMie Island, north-east winds, 26 
milee, (air.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT 
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 66 
■Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 44
Temperature at NOon..................................... 64
Humidity at Noon ............................................
Barometer reading at noon, 30.46 Inches. 

W!i*1—Direction, northeast, velocity, 12 
mfiee per hour. Cloudy to fine 
Same date last year,—^Highest temperature, 

66; lowest, 60, weather cloudy all day, fog 
at night.

Cornwall and York Cotton Mi 
pany. Some years ago, when the present 
company took over the properties, it was 
said thht nothing would ever come of it. 
It was a dead letter. Today, however, the 
results show that the energetic citizens 
who had confidence in the success of the 
thills and in St. John, wre not mistaken. 

Never before in their history has there 
61 been such a rush of orders as is now be

ing experienced. The mills are working 
night and day to the extent of their ca
pacity and the orders cannot be filled. 
Better goods than ever before are being 
turned out and are being sent all over 

ithe dominion. Owing to the press of or
ders the management Mas had to with
draw the samples and they are now mak
ing strenuous efforts to keep up with the 
demand. New machinery is being put in 
.from time to time to replace the old, and 
the -plant is being kept up-to-date in every 
way.

Electric lights were installed in the 
Cornwall mill last year, and now the 
Y<yk mill is to be fitted out as well. An 
addition to the York mill will also be 
made shortly, when a weaving room will 
be added to the Courtenay Bay structure.

James F. Robertson, the president of 
the company, said this morning that the 
prospects were never brighter than at 
present. He attributed the great success 
they had had to the policy of turning out 
only the best goods possible, " keeping 
abreast of the times by the introduction 
of new machinery and the energetic work 
of the manager, J. B. Cudlip.

Although the min» now furnish employ
ment for a small army of operators, the 
company coulll find work for still more 
if they could get them.

FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
The makes that are now in demand, and just in such colors as are wanted by those 

who wish what is newest.
For new Dress and Costume Cloths and Fabrics come to our Dress Goods Depart

ment, it is at all times the best and largest stock.

/

It’s time now for heavier underwear. The garments we 
have are heavy enough to give the necessary warmth without 
being burdensome ; and unusual care having been exercised 
in choosing this season’s stock, you’ll find It all perfect fitting, 
and that is what you need for comfort.

Ladies’ Perfect Fitting Underwear, 25c. to $1.35.
Misses’ Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Children’s Perfect Fitting Underwear.
Ladies' and Misses’ Equestrienne Tights.
Children’s UnshrinHable Vests. - 
Infants’ White Ribbed Vests, Infants’ Roller Vests. 
Ladies’ Woollen Corset Covers.

NEW THIS DAY:
GRIFFON BROADGLOTTBS, in Black, Med. Blue, Navy Blue, Hunter’s Gr een, Myrtle Green, New Browns, Fawn 

Wine and Red.
PHANTOM CHECKS, in Green, Browns, Wine, Navy, etc. This is the new and popular fabric for shirt-waist suits, 

76c. per yard, 44 inches wide.

SCA1RBORO SERGES, in Herring-bone weave, 
now colors, including the new wine color, 85c. per yard, 44 inches wide.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.Prices according 
to size.} I

Our second importation o f this very popular line. It is in all theWASHINGTON, Oct. 16-tBaetern States 
and Northern New York—Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday, fresh northeast Winds.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CONOTICE •>

To Agents oni News
dealers. f COLORED CASHMEREDOWLING BROTHERS, During the $200 In GeM Voting 

Contest, newsdealers and agents 
selling The Times will be requir
ed to return all coupons from un
sold papers or pay for them.

This is necessary in order to pro
tect the different organizations en
tering the contest.
COUPON in tins contest will be 
from a PAID PAPER.

i-ur

OUR SPECIAL 
PRICE IS

Pure Wool Cashmere, suitable for waists and children’s 
dresses. We can give you the following shades : Light 
Blue, Cream, Pink, Green, Brown, Navy and several shades 
of Red. All shades the same width, 44 inches. The former 
price was çoc. yard.

95" and 101 King Street.
EVERY 42c.[ For the Ladies :j A YARDLATE LOCALS

-
GOOD PROGRESS

WITH DREDGING
The country market will be open till 

ten o’clock Wednesday night and closed 
all day Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.

-2---------<$>-----------
A Thanksgiving supper will be held in 

the vestry of the Tabernacle church on 
Thursday. Supper served from 6.30 to 
7.30. Admission 25c.

I. CHESTER BROWN,
" --'r-Wy

32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.

:
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A PAIR OF OUR LACED BOOTS FOR *
i

The Site of No. 2 Crib Now 
About Ready—The I. C R. 
Berths.

'

One Dollar • > •- T

Plain Costume, Cloths
1 ■ \ V . , ' . . : ‘

<$> T
Thanksgiving suits and overcoats are to 

be had at the Union Clothing Co’s, 26-28 
Charlotte street. (Old Y. M. C. A. build-

Gontractor Mayes -completed his work 
on No. 2 crib site this morning and final 
soundings are being taken by the govern
ment engineer. The dredge will 
mence work on thé site of No. 3 crib as 
soon as the tide serves this afternoon. It 
is estimated that a week’s work will put 
No. 3 site in readiness.

Mr. dark will probably take soundings 
tomorrow and if thé results are satisfac
tory the No. 2 crib Will likely be placed 
in position on Thursday.

In conversation with Mr. Mayes this 
morning he said he thought No. 2 would 
be found all rijÿht. There was a possibil
ity that some small boulders might have 
rolled off the bucket without his know
ledge, and to make sure that everything 
was satisfactory thé’diver was going over 
the bottom this fitdthirig.

Arrangements mly be made for the 
Beaver to do the necessary dredging at 
the I. C. R. pier for the government.

mm
In Venetians, Habit Cloths, Meltons, Cheviots, 
Serges, Chiffon Cloths, Etc.

tug.)
>com-

Thc Star Line 8. S. Co. will issue one- 
fare tickets to Fredericton on Wednes
day and Thursday, good to return on 
Friday.

These are stylish and good fitting and \■
Our stock is complete. We have all shades of Reds, Garnets, Navies, Greens, Browns, Fawns, Grey, 

Purples, etc. And the prices suit all purchasers.can be had with or without the patent <$>

A horse fell into the cellar of the Royal 
Bank lot at the corner of Canterbuy and 
King street* this morning, while hauling 
a lead of earth up a stage. The horse 
had a lucky escape from serious injury.

—-------®-----------
The May Queen brought a large amount 

of produce to the city last night and a 
prominent merchant stated this morning 
that the produce was the first sign of life 
from Grand Lake this season.

28c, 55c, 60c, 80c, $1.00, $1.10, $L25 and $1.50 per yard.tip. In our other lines of Women’s
Widths, 40, 4*, 46, 50, 52 and 54 inch. 

It will be to your advantage to see this lot, for they are great values.Boots, we have some good values
4ranging in price from $1.25 and up- r

ROBT. STRAIN <&. COGive us a call.r wards,
•*•-

' <s> 27 and 29 Charlotte Street >m On Thursday at 11 o’clock a united 
thanksgiving service will be held at St. 
Andrew’s church. Collection for the. Pro
testant Orphan Asylum. The following 
congregation^ will take part: St. Stephen, 
Osrteton, FairviBe and' Calvin.

—«-----c4>----- ----—
The members of 8t. Andrew’s Society 

ere requested ito meet alt John White’s 
store on Thursday morning at nine o’clock 
sharp, *o march to the station for Fred
ericton train. Pipers will be in attend
ance.

|B

Central Shoe Store, THREE SYNAGOGUES* •
r'-~— As stated by the Times on Saturday 

last, Louis’ Green purchased the Unitar
ian church on H 
fit it up as a syn 
by the older members of the Jewish con
gregation, who new worship in the old 
synagogue. Mr. Green stated that the 
division is made on account of the older 
worshippers speaking the English language 
and the late comers convening in the 
Russian lingua, and not through any dif
ference of opinion on doctrine. Rabbi 
Rabbinovitz will conduct service in the 
new synagogue, and he will have an as
sistant to minister to the wants of those 
attending the old place of worship. There 
is also one in the north end.

M
: ivenue, in order to 

é. It is to be used

I 122 Mill Street.*
\ m

VA horse, with wagon attached, belong
ing to J. Myers, ran away on Paradise 
Row yesterday afternoon and collided 
with a telegraph pole on Main street. The 
shafts of the wagon Were completely de
molished.

TOP SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, Etc.-

About twenty-five friends drove out to 
Robert Blackall’s residence on Friday 
night last and Beverly Allan, on behalf 
of the gathering, presented Mr. Blackall 
with a carving set, the occasion being his 
birthday.

Cold weather will soon he here to st ay,.and warm clothing will be in, demand. 
Our store is the place where th.e best makes can be found.

All fresh, new goods. You will find in this stock service and small cost com-

GINGHAM TOP SHIRTS. 45, 50, 65, 75c.
HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS, 50, 70, 75, 95, $1.00. $1.25, $1.45.
OBEY FLANNEL SHIRTS, 05, 75, 89. 95, $1.00, $1.20, $1.25.
NAVY FLANNEL SHIRTS, 75, *1.00, $1.25. 
t’A RDM AX JACKETS, 75c. to $1.90.
WOOL SWEATERS, 75c. to $.75.
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS, $2.60 and $2.75.
WATERPROOF .JUMPERS, $1.85,
SHEEP-SKIN -TJENED JUMPERS, $4.50.
LUMBERMEN’S OVBRSOO KS, .50, 70, 85c. per pate.

w

GOT OVER A TON
OP THE DOGPISH

,
binud.

A peculiar sight was witnessed this 
morning at Lockhart's slip on Waiter St. 
Harvey Ring, who owns a fishing weir 
near the breakwater at Negrotown Point, 
went to that place this morning early and 
found it fuD of dog-fish. They hod made 
sad havoc among the sardine herrings.

Mr. Ring loaded two or three boats with 
the destructible fish and brought them 
up ito the city, where he disposed of them 
to deB.. Garritte.'. There was in the lot 
about 2,500 of the fish- and Mr. Ring 
stated that be feft in the weir as many 
more. Out vend' aroupd the breakwater 
is alive with them, and they are a great 
nqieanee toy the fishermen.

The fish were taken away in carts to 
the fertilizer estsbiishment at Little 
River. *

A horse attached to a wagon belonging 
to the Lawton Wood-Working Co., Erin 
street, took fright at an electric car on 
Main street yesterday afternoon and in 
shying from it fell. After some little dif
ficulty the animal was helped to regain 
his feet. In assisting Sergeant Kilpatrick 
had his face somewhat scratched.

I

I
H l_r

«$>i
■ Alexander Gregory, stevedore, with his 

gang of men that have been at West Bay, 
N. S., returned this morning to this city, 
after finishing the loading of the Battle 
line steamer Him era. The steamer sailed 
last night, and passed off Patridge Island 
this morning at 7 o’clock. A tug took 
the men off the steamer. The Himera is 
bound for Manchester.

Boys* Top SHirts and Sweaters in a Big
Variety.

. S. W. McMACKIN,:

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin),■

After several weeks of absence on ac
count of ill health, Engineer Edward 
Leonard, of No. 3 engine house, return
ed to his duties yesterday. While he was 
absent Joseph Green discharged Mr. Leon
ard’s duties, and before he left last even
ing No. 1 Salvage Corps men and several 
members of No. 3 Engine Company pres
ented Mr. Green with a fine pipe in case. 
The presentation was made by Bruce 
Burpee, and Mr. Green made a suitable 
reply.

North End.335 Main Street, Business Notices
A. Gilmour, 68 King street, has received 

another supply of evening dress suits of 
the celebrated 20th Century Brand. These 
are finished like the previous lot with a 
facing of high-class silk, just the same as 
is used by the best tailors in the larger 
cities. Both these lots are undoubtedly 
the best designed and finished ready-to- 
wear dress suits ever brought to St. John. 
The first lot met ready acceptance from 
some of the best dressers and this one 
will also, without doubt; ready to finish 
within an hour or so, and moderate in 
price.

Young’s shoe store, Main street, con
tains all that is required for the comfort 
of the feet, whether for those going in
to the lumber camps or for the citizen 
that walks the city streets. If you are 
fitting out for the woods call into the 
store and our .clerks will be pleased to 
help you in selecting high cut shoe pacs, 
high cut driving boots, leg hand made 
boots, felt boots, and all kinds of rubber 
goods. See our adv. on page 7.

Tonight is ladies’ night at St. Andrew’s 
Rollaway. Tile usual rule in force on 
that evening will be enforced tonight.

STYLISH FURS
----- AT------

MODERATE PRICESÉ
If you are thinking of FURS, visit ANDERSON'S STORE. 'iVe’ve 

a,splendid range of NecK Furs in variety of up-to-date shapes,
Black Marten, $7.50 up. German Mink, $7.50 up. Alaska Sable, $13.50 up. 

Native Mink, $15.00 up.
Every article guaranteed to be as represented. If we have not what 

you want, we can make it.

I <$>
The 'Montreal Star says: “F. H, Blair, 

the new organist and choirmaster of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, is endeavor
ing to make his choir as efficient as pos
sible. He has at present some fifty voices 
in the chorus, consisting largely of vocal 
students of this city, which is good mater
ial to work with. Mr. Blair intends to 
have a double quartette of professional 
soloists besides, and hopes to find many 
capable soloists among the chorus, 
ginning in November a series of organ re
citals will be given in St. 'Paul’s church 
by (Mr. Blair, which will cover a wide 
range of the literature of the instru
ment.”

l *
\ ANDERSON CO Be-

17 Charlotte Street. a

WANTED:
FUNERALS

John (Tip) O’Neill writes home that 
ten of the Chicago-American team. In
cluding himself, will play exhibition games 

The funeral, this week. After that ie over he will 
which wa«3 very largely attended, left the ,come home. St. John baseballists should 
late residence of the deceased on Para- give him a right royal welcome, as he is 
dise R-ow at 8.45, and the lengthy cortege a world’s champion, 
proceeded to Holy Trinity church, where 
requiem mass was celebrated by Rev. J.
J. Walsh at nine o’clock.

The remains of the late Joseph Harley 
were laid to rest this morning in the new 
Catholic burial grounds.

ii Man to take charge of Horses 
and Stable. Residence on the 
premises.

Also, man in our Packing 
Department, one who knows 
something about the business 
and understands heading 

pork barrels.

r
<•>

Inspector of Fruit San gator is a very 
busy man today. The following schooners 
have arrived from Nova Scotia ports with I 
apples: Dorothy. 150 barrels; Ocean Bird, ‘ 
500 barrels; Fleet wing, 500 barrels; 
Maudie, 350 barrels. The fruit is selling 
from -$1 to $4 per -barrel, according to 
quality.

! $5.00. The pall-bearers were: John F. Morri- 
BE8T TALCB ITOR OPTTTHBD. sun, John O’Regan, John Power, Martin

Gold Crown Dolan, George McArthur, and David Cor-

|B th« City. The funeral of the late ,Mtee Catherine
- ...... — •• Fraser was held this afternoon at 2.30,
Sliver and ether itig Soil “ ~ 7. "."lie. o’clock from her late residence on City !
Teeth Extracted Whhwt Vais, 16c. R<'ad. Rev. Dr. MacRae read the burial Ja*. Rodgerson, Washington; Martin

FREP Wrnct‘ arui lntermcnt was made in Fern- .Lonsdale, Wells. Maine; Charles Graham,
m ,* m « m m m m hill cemetery. Providence; John Hutton, Lawrence,

_ _ ™ 1 1 Mass.; Thos Ridifigs, Toronto, are at the
Boston Dental Parlors» Ask winter rates. New Victoria Hotel, New Victoria hotel.

$5.00We maHe the 
Beat

Teeth without plate».. -

»

CansulUttieF. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd.
:
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited

MADE -IN CANADA

Men’s and Boys’ Underwear
SECOND TO NONE!

t
L

(CANADIAN WOOL is the best in 
^ the world, and Canadian underwear 
--the kind we are selling, is made of it. 

Soft, warm and unshrinkable Shirts and 
I Drawers for men, youths and boys of all 

sizes. Double-breasted Shirts, having Pearl 
Buttons and Sateen Facings. Ample bodies, 
shapely sleeves and legs. Nothing crude or 
scratchy. Goods we have investigated and 
found absolutely worthy.

:
>
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Men’s Mprino Underwear-Has a fine 
soft finish. Sizes 32 to 46 inches. Prices 
65c. to 90c. garment.

Men’s Winter Weight JilbWool 
Underivean*S\zts 32 to 44. Prices 
70c. to $1.00 garment.

Men’s Winter Weight Underwear
in ail-wool. Sizes 32 to 46. Prices 90c. 
to $1.15 garment.

Men’s Winter Weight Underwear
in all-wool. Sizes 32 to 44. Prices 85c. 
to $1.25. '

Men’s Winter Weight Underwear
In all-wool. Sizes 32 to 44. Prices $1.25 
to $1.55 garment.

Men’s Winter Weight Underwear
in all-wool. Sizes 32 to 44. Prices $1.50 
to $1.75 garment.

Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear,
elastic ribbed. Sizes 32 to 44. " Prices 
75c. to $1.35 garment.

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear in all
sizes. Prices 50, 60,65, 75,90c garment.

Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear, from 
35c garment.

Boys’ All-Wool Underwear from 30c 
to 65c garment.

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Underwear
from 65c. to $1.00 per garment.

Boys’ Scotch Lambs’ Wool Under
wear $1.35 to $1.50 garment.

We Sell Every Standard Make
(Men and Boys’ Outfitting Department)
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